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JOHN JAY COILEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Tiu City Uniwnily of Nnu York 

444 West J61A Street, Nnu York, N .Y. 10019 

212 489-JJOO 

Offset of tAe Prtsidml 

April 1, 1987 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish C mmittee 
165 East 56th s eet 
New York, New ork lOO~A _ : ~,,, ~ 

Dear Rabbi anenbaum:;' ~ /'~ 

I w nt to extend to you a warm invitation to join the 
Advisory Board of John Jay College of criminal Justice. The 
Advisory Board serves the College by providing advice and 
comments on major initiatives, programs and projects. 

Membership on the Advisory Board is extended . to those who 
understand the unique role and mission of John Jay College as an 
institution of higher learning and research,· as related to key 
law enforcement, public safety and public service agencies. 

As a community religious leader, along with your active 
participation in ecumenical affairs, you would bring a 
perspective to the Advisory Board that would be of great value to 
the College. In its twenty-third year, the College ~akes pride in 
noting some of its recent developments that have enhanced its 
reputation as a national resource for the advancement of criminal 
justice: 

* On August 21st, 1986 a quarter of a billion dollar building 
project was approved by the Governor and the State Legislature. 
This will result in an important educational facility for the 
College which will be located between 58th and 59th Streets on 
Tenth Avenue. rhe new building complex, the former Haaran High 
School, and a new building behind it, will house the library, 
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an auditorium, conference rooms, fully equipped physical fitness 
facilities, classrooms and administrative offices •. It stands 
~iagonally opposite North Hall, · which will remain in use until 
Phase II of the building program is completed .. 

* The Master's degree program in Criminal Ju.stice was recently 
na.rtled number one in the nation out of 71 colleges and 
universities granting the degree as a result of a study conducted 
by the coriunission on Standards in Criminal Justice and 
Crii:ninology. 

* The City Council approved the naming of John Jay Square to · 
designate the crossroads of 59th Street and Tenth Avenue. 

* John Jay has experienced an enrollment increase over the past 
five years of 13.6% making it an exception to the national. trend 
of decreasing college enrollment. The. student body now stands at 
6,767. 

The Advisory Board meets three ·times a year, at a . breakfast 
or luncheon session. Its next meeting is scheduled as a breakfast 
meeting .on· TUesday, April 21, 1987 at 8:30am in the President's 
Conference Room. 

I hope that you will accept this invitation to join the John 
Jay College Advisory Board. The College will be honored .to have 
your association with it. I look forward to hearing from you and 
will contact your off ice regarding your participation on the 
Advisory Board as well as your ability to attend the next 
rneet:i-ng. 

2 



APR 7 S87 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenba um 
The American- Jewi .s h Commi ttee 
Institute of Huma n Re l ations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York , New York 10022- 2746 

Dear Rabb~ 

THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

April 1 , 1987 

Thank you for your letter of March 21 r ecommending 
Dr. Lee Brown to be the new Director of t he FBI . 

Although I ' m not directly involved in the selection 
process, I have passed your high regard for Dr . Brown to 
Attorney General Meese and Bob Tuttle , Director of Presidential 
Personnel . I know he wil l receive every consideration before 
a final selection is made . 

Many thanks again for taking time to advise me of 
your support fo r Dr . Brown. 

with best regards , 

Sincerely , 
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Theodore Ellenoff 
.Presidenl 

David M. Gordis 
Executive Vice-Pnisident · 

LeoNevas 
Chair, 8011rd or GGvcmors 
Robert S. Jacobs 
Chair, National Executive Council 
Edward E. Elson 
Chair, Board of Trustees 

Sholom D. Comay 
Treasurer 
Robert S. Rifkind 
Socrelary 
David H. Peirez 
Associate Treasurer 
Mimi Alperin 
Chair, Exocotivo Comminee 

Vice-Presidents 

David 8 . Fleeman 
Miami 
Arnold B. Gardner 
Buffalo 
Rita E. Hauser 
New York . 
Charlotte G. Kolstein. 
Syracuse 
Ann P. Kaufman 
Houston 
AlfredH. Moses 
Washlngton, O.C. 
Idelle Rabin · 
Dallas 
BruceM. Ramer · 
Los Angeles 
JeromeJ. Shestac:k 
Philadelphia 
Richard L Weiss 
Los Angeles 
Gordon Zacks 
Columbus 

Honorary Presidents 

Morris 8 . Abram · 
Howard I. Friedman 
Arthur J. Goldberg 
Philip E. Hoffman · 
Richard Maass 
Elmer L. Winter 
Meynard I. Wishner 

Honorary Vice-Presidents 

Nathan Appleman 
Martin Gang 
Ruth R. Goddard 

The American Jewish 
__. __ .. Committee 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
·American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York; N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

Euro pean Office 
· 4, nie de la Bienfa isance 
75008 Paris 
Te l. 45.22.92.43 43.87.38.39 
Nives E. Fox 
European Representative 

April 2 , 1987 

This is barely one hour after our tel.ephone conversation today, and 
because I jus.t received today's ·Le Mori.de with a very. l ong article· con
ce rning signs past. and present of thaw in Israel-Soviet relations, 
various views about direct flights to Israel for Soviet Jews and, 
more to the poin~, comments on the Bronfman-Abram Moscow trip. 

On the last, the article reports (no allegedt supposed, etc.) that 
the assurances given the two gentlemen were by Soviet Foreign Minister 
Chevardnadze.. According to the journalist, he promised to authorize 
during 1987 the departure of some 11,000 refuzniks,. with direct flights 
to Israel except for a change of planes stopover in Bucharest. 

"Recompense for this. gesture in favor of refuzniks" says the article, 
"is expected from Washington. For, .if one is to believe Messrs. 
~ronfman and Abram, the scenario they outlined in Moscaw has three 
parts: first, ~n exchange of . the departure of 11-12,000 refuzniks, 
the Americans would annul the Jackson-Vanik amendment which deprives the 
USSR of the Most Favored Nation clause; second, as counterpart of a 
normalization of emigration procedures for Jews, Washington wiil repeal 
the Stevenson amendment which forbids financial credits to ;Moscow; 
final.ly, American companies will be encouraged to invest in the USSR. 
·The process to last . . several years." . 

Andrew Goodman · Of much interest, too, a few bits from another article·, this· one mostly 
RaymondF.Kravis about Mrs •. Thatcher's visit to Mose.ow. Mentioning the fact that Ms . 
James Marshall 
WilliamRosenwald Thatcher evoked ·the question of Jewish emigration with Mr. Gorbatchev, 
ShirleyM. Szabad the reporter says that "The General Secret~ry gave the classic answer, 
Max M. Fisher . .it is a matter of internal Soviet policy.'" (The media has spoken before 
Honorary Chair, 
Nariona1EmutiveCounci1 , about Mrs .. Thatcher raising the Jewish emigration and human rights is·sues 
ExecutiveVice-PresidentsEmerio with Gorbatchev; but thiS is the first time one reads about the Old, 
John S lawson 
Bertram H. Gold 

standard reply .) 

The same argicle a4ds; "A certain malaise is coming to light on this 
subject in the Jewish community. Many refuzniks believe that those who 
try to help them in the West, including representatives of internationai 
JeWish .. organizations, do not always · understand the priorities of Soviet 
Jews.· · 

/ ... 
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In fact, for many among them~ there ~s only one: to leave. Defense 
of ·Jewish culture in the USSR comes, according to them, in second 
place~. The recent visit in Moscow of Mr.· Edgar Bronfman, has ac
centuated this malaise.. Many refuznik.s j:egret that this eminent 
emissary did not cons~t them more • . The' still hypothetical prospect 
of · re-establishment of diplomatic relations ·between the USSR and 
Israel ~viously is of less interest for the refuzniks than the con
crete possibilities for them to emigrate." 

i ·understand .there was a stement . relea.Sed to Jewish orgariizations upon 
the return of the two voyagers. Perhaps you have received it during 
you'!;' meeting of April 1. The one which reached Paris is being mailed 
to me and I shall forward it, so you can :compare. Grosso modo it 
regrets the .publicity given to the negotiation oy persons ~ot even 
involved in tKit Jewish coI1111unity organizations (could they mean Schneier? 
it is the only comment I. saw or have heard 'of); .and outlines in 
fairly detail.ed manner the other pro~sions and gains ~quired at 
the Mos cow talks. · 

Our friend Claude Kelmann is Paris remains a bit skeptical about the 
entire matter, and cautiously reserves judgement.· Other_s tend to . 
believe that something good indeed is, and even better will be, happen- . 
ing, especially because .they have great respect for the intellect and 
negotiating abilit.ies of Morris Abram. One question of considerable 
importance remains: On what authority did Bronfman ~d Abram trade 
refuzniks and other ' advantages against abrogation of Jackson-Vanik and 
Stevenson amen~nts? Was there a firm promise on this from US · 
authorities b~fore their departure for Moscow? Or even agreement that 
all Jewish org8.nizations wil~ ~o to bat for t~is? 

With very best regards; 

Cordially, 

·. .~ 
Niv:es Fox 

cc: ~avid Harri~ 



CONFIDENrIAL - NOT FOR DISTHI1roTION 

TO: Ted Ellenoff, David Gordis, Miles Jarfe ,Leo Nevas , Bill Tosten 

~ROM: Mare H. Tanenl)aum 

DATE: April 3, 1987 

~E{ Soviet conve~sation 

A Soviet reoresentattve, let•a call him "Vladimir," asked to meet 
with me this mo~ning todiscuss the newspaper reports on Morris 

.Aeraxn•s and Edgar Bronfrnaa's recent meetings in Moscow. (I have met 
with Vl·adtmir onoe 9efore e.t his request • . He is ·an. of.ficial media _ 
represenative of fue USS1' in New Y"o!"k, and I surmise he ~s a KGB agen~ ... L .:-._~ 

/ 

'1.B We. met in a restaurant/'~ at 10 a.m. today, and be began the -· 
couversation bg· saying that "Soviet authoa1tt•&s are deeply distressed ; · 
over the newspaper reports." ?!e indicated that the Sovie ts thought 
these were to be orivate meetings and could not understand the 
violation of their confidences in such a puelic way. He intimated 
that this will lead to a reexamination of their views on emigaation, 
and that the figures of "16, 000 to 12, 000" em~gre.nts in the coming 
year are -:oro&ably now out oft he 'fUestion. He said that there will 
pro ba&ly ee no more t11an "500 allowed to go each monthx." 

fxiwmtix.stslix~kEkxwki.iKxltanm~BXR~JXaimBtxXka 
He also said that there were no agreements on the matters that were 
re?orted. There were discussions with mostly lower-level people who 
had no authooity to ·make commitments of any kind. Therefore, t he re 
was no t»e.sis .for repor-ting that such "agreements" on emi gration and 
on± internal religious~cultural ?rojects were arrived at. He showed, 
or feigned, bewilderment as to \low this could happen. nwho do the~e 
people really rep resent?'' he asked. "What ·authority do t hey have/ to do 
such things1 " · 

I told him we we re not happy aeout this development, llut t he reel issue 
is the policy of the USSR on emigration miix and on USSSR-Israel relations. 
If your gove rnment ~ere to agree seriously to a predicta91e ?rocedure 
for the emigration ·or t hose Jews who wish to l eave, and act on those 
urocedurea, there would be no need for cosmetic meetings, and public 
relations gestu res. The facts ·would speak louder than any conversations. 
~es ides, r · said, you .need to really understand that the f'uture of · 
USSR- D. S. relations ·genuinely depend bn dealing forthrightly with these 
issues. Contmmuing to raise expectations and then undercutt i ng them xi 
runs the serious risk of settin~ back u .s.-uss~ relations. 

Sis majo r concern was e Qout t ~e r ole or he USSR in the Mi ddle East 
peace negottat i ons. ~e expressed a c are.f'ul conce r n a9out the forthcomin~ 
visit of Soviet consular offici~ls to Israel . Ris authorities are 
worried that t ~ ·etr delegation rnay be g reeted with hostility and· 
demons t !"at ions tn Is r ael, and t hat would make it tmpo~sible to ·receive 
Israeli co~sular offidials. If the Soviet delegation is ~e asonably well 
received, he bel ieves that Israeli consular people would be welcomed in 
the USSR. He clearly waited me to co~unicare t hat to Israelis, and 
I · die today. They are oa$s1ng it on to Jerusalem. 
Vladimir said he -would c.all m~ again. Glastnost t 



APR 17 1987 

FRANCISCUS CARDINALIS MACHARSKI 
.ARCHIEPISCOPUS METROPOLITA 

CRACOVIENSIS 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Krak6w, April 4·, 1.987 

I wish to express my sincere thanks· for your .letter of 

Febr~ary 23. I appreciate your evaluation _of the Second Geneva 

Meeting - your religious evaluation because that meeting was 

held truly in the religious dimensions, though it does not mean 

that its effects do not influence the other aspects of life. It 

was God who made that Auschwitz-Birkenau, the symbo l of Shea 

of the Jewish Nation, and symbol of martyrdom of the Polish 

Nation /mostly Christians/ will not be a place of the dispersion 

but a place where will meet Jews and Christians, Jews and Poles, 

all people of good w'ill. 

The symposium suggested by you on the theme that is so 

vastly significant is very dear to my heart. I expect much fro~ 

it for the cause of the Jewish/Christian relations and 

those of the 'Jewish/Polish. I am very particular. about it and 

it is my desire th~t it would. be carefully prepared. For this 

reason I would suggest to postpone the arrival of the American 

Jewish Committee D'elegation by some months. At the time many 

questions are pi.led up here I among others - the visit of the 

Holy Father/ and I fear we would not bave. enough time for a 

quiet dis9ussion of tpe whole matter. Also we would like to 

prepare o~rselves for the meeting with your Delegation but 

the present circumstances do not give us such chance. I think 

that for us ~he autumn of this 'year would be the best time 

for the preparing of the symposium. 

r shall be grateful! for your response in regard to 

the proposed date. 

With prayerful best wishes for the Passover Celebration, 

I am 

Rabbi Marc H.Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022-2746 
USA 

Sincerely your.s, 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date April 6, 1987 

to Marc'. Tanen.Ba.um 
I 

from · Mort Y arm1Jn 

subject 

As backgroun6 for the lunch meeting here Thursday, April 
16, from 12 to 2, on tile percepti r ns of A.TC' s being "soft 
on Israel" -"'! meaning, I presume, that our su pport is be
l ieved to be soft -- you wi ll .find this recent article by 
Stuart i'~izenstat in Washington Jewish Week of much interest • 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE: 
·.: ! '-. 

-A DYNAMIC ORG~N-~TION · : · · --_,; · 
-----------·~·, : ., ~~ when he wa8 ~·8 amba. 

BY STUART~ BaN$T~T . 8Bdor to the U.S., <;haracterized the 
early· work of tlie AJC in these · T he · ~dentandable .. desire ~f wQrda: · -

· . Jona~ Cohen to .defend bi& ''No one Will eve? f~- how yo\l 
friend M. J. Rosenberg, a (AJC] stood in vigilant b;10therhood 

· person whose talents. I like- at the cradle of our emergent 
wise admire, in the wake of his . · . stateh()Od; and .b.o.w .. y0u helped ua 
unfortunate de~ as the ·Wash- lay the foundatjons of our interna-
ington representative of the Ameri- ti~~ · .status and · oµr crUcial 
can . Jewish Committee (AJC), 'baa f:riencWiip with ~ gove~nt and 
led Cohen to write an unjustified, people of the ~riam Republic. 
intemperate, · and groaaly iiiaccurate Faithful to your - own · American 
letter to the Wasb.in&toa Jewisb principles and to your eentimenta of 
Week (February· 12, 1987);. · . · J"1ah brotherhoocJ. you . were able 

By falaeJy CO!ldemning the AJC ~· to play an indiapeoaabJe role.!' .· 
88 "a dying organit.ati8a'' · aQd _a . - . ·-. 

.. ''living dinosaur,'~ .w~h because of 1"-:t--.111!1•••••••• 
, ita "anti-Zionist" J>t18t, ~ no~. · · ;- · , · -

~~·~E~'.~i .. ,,No~ -~ -
. it is he who is living m the .pPt, r. · l r.e...:-1. . . . 
with no recopiition of the CoJDmit.. · r: ·-. · · ~!...:.':'~ .. · ~~-:. . . . · ·.- '· . 
t.ee's important work and little ap- \ ..... ~~to-~. · •- . 
preciation of how Jewish interesta, , u.,._ -~ 
both here and , abroad are best ~t • • ~4&.:al· ~-·..:.. ..... 
·served. ~ since its bJstorJc ·---
. There a.re many fine American ..., 
.Jewish organizations. All play an .. -~ . · , ... · .;!· 
important part ~ .the moaaic of . · . . ~£. 
American life' and no· invidioua \'. ;· .. ,: ,_! .· ... : .. . · · 

;comparisons are neceasary. But. u I :' . ,. . , . . ". 
observed both u ·chief domestic !"~-----------" 
policy 8dviser to President Jimmy : ; In the yean since, AJC became 
Cuter from 1977 t.o 1981 and, since the first· American Jewish .orpniza- · 
then, 88 a participant ~ aome of the · tion to open a permanent office in 
Committ.ee'a activitiea, the AJC'a larael, and $hortly after the Sis-Day 
contributions are es .aipificant to · War moved ita office from Tel Aviv 
American Jewry 88 those of any of "to Jeruaalem. where 'ita many activ-

. our other excellent American Jew-· · itiea ere well kne>Wn to 1arulia. 
ish groups. - ·. <>De of my first encounteri with 

While regrettably the AJC did ,:.the AJC in the White House oc,; 
not support the creation of a Jewish :.c:uned a.a it took the lead in calling 
state in ita early years before World . :on the Carter Administration to 
Waz ll, no American Jewish organi- isupport legislation to outlaw the 
zation baa done more to support \Arab boycott of American compa-

__ Israel since ita historic reb~ as a :nies wishing to do busineu with · 
state after the war. "Israel. AB far hack 88 1961, the AJC 

When it comes to support of 7made this a major . priority and 
· Israel, history is clear on the long · .deserves significant credit for the '\ 
and honorable role the American -,uccesaful anti-boycott bill of 1977 · 
Jewish Committee has played. Abba Passed by Congress (which I helped 

negotiate between Jewish organiza
pans like the AJC. the businesa 
community, · ancl Congress), which 
haa helped break the back· of the 
'Arab boycott of :1arae1. · · . 

Stuart EizBDstat, . a Wasma,ton 
; lawyer IUJd ·tUfjunct lecturer at Har

varcl UDiversity's JobJJ F. Ke.DJJed;y 
School of Government, i8 active in 
a variety of loeal ud aational Jew-

. - iBb orgtuJiY.Btioas.. 
!, Moreover, the AJC was a ~3· frl o~ the~ of J~ 
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Original documents 
faded and/or illegible 



b1; 
Di:ivid A. H~r!'"'1s 

~.::i~1.1t.~J [)ir1?ct0r .. lntern8t.i0"~1 ~elatio!"!S 
American .Jewish C0mmi1. tl?e 

\>-!fJr;.~ 'N Pact. ~i:: ·. ; :-"':. . 'Ni~~ t. hC? e:{cC?rt. i 0!"1 r.:! 1cr.~cic1 ast; c Pc:mclni a, P1' I .jn1j . . 

it. b1?r: ame t.M first So·-11e•. bloc country to rest. or~ ~0 -.v -J1?vel rel i:itions. 

TQC~'J. nc:i~'JHl")Q pc1H.it:el 13r'ld eCIJnO rni C f.i ~':. !3r'? C?rr!er1J1rq, ";"/'°Ill '? (:1.J] f.1.Jr,~1 -. - '• . ·- ... 

s1qnificance of t.hese b1l~ter~ l st. ~os should nl) f. ~e mini mi z~d. 
~ . 

non-1jiolomat.ic t.ies -- conim~rcifjl fJ!'llj ~u~ •.1.1r1 1 -- •."-~t :.·.:· .. ·! · . .: ?-:l t.~e ~ r'?~~c 

Go,,"UtA ll"'JtMC..) prtniiv) \UAl• M ic. r"""'' O#ff 

'?~dC?•j t.he following y~ar when the P~1 ·?b c ::. ~ ·. ~r. •., f~r:-~d 'N~ ~-1-f~'.)rrestic 

'J!"'IP?Sf.) and Stpdppt rl 9t~ Qimpd 3t llhpC!jli".'"af.iQn "P~ '~ ·~ r .. ~ '. r 1
•
1 : ., 

1.. 
s0ught ~ convenient scapegoat -- the country's re:'l"eining 30.000 Jews - -

lj~d ~CC'JSe~ . 1:.r~e1 or "using Naz! met.~cds egei'lst. t.he Arabs." Jews were 



·. 
-r2 -

pw-·gl?.d from k'?y p0sitions in •.h~ political, economic, cuHurnl and 
)'let t #bJ t;:;d( )o,.,~ 12., 9eo 

academic sphC?res ~rid ~nrcur~gC?d ti) e~i~r~·- ~ - Man~ did. T~11 .• ~· ·~:4tds 1ef~ 
i w - ·ffttc.; llt..,norl o.,.J f ..,w,.., 

~~,,~,11 1968 and 1969, resl?•.tling p:"i m~ril~ ~n \.Afest.ern Europe~ North · 

America and Israel. 

yvv'ith no political or commerciol ties 1eft .. ~t-i~ 0~1~~ :~~1 nnks th~t 

rernarned between the two co1Jr~.!"'ies 'Nere v1a 'tad v~;.hem ·"'t~ir::~ contin!Jed 
1~1!'!,, UOt.~A.Hf. 

its re~:e8rr:r>.t:M rern1ng of Rigr1t.eous GBnt.ileo:: (e:: of Oecernbt-r 19e~, , •.ri!?. 

Israel-based insU t tJUon r:M honori:orj 2,074 Pol1sh c:.it.iz'?n~:, t.he secand 

children c1.1ring the Holocaust end 1N'10 hes beer- hl')nored bot.h b!J Po~ ~n1 and 

Op i ~~<i (PYO) Bank in Tel Aviv. 

Founded in Poland in 19129, the PKO opened a brnncr1 in T13J Avi'l in 1933, one. 

of only t~r~e overseas bren~h!S -- ~~e oth1?rs ~~i n; i~ Peris and Buenos 

Aires -- t.o ~Hrect business from t.h~ growi ng ntJrnDer of Polish 

immiQr:jnts in Palestine Jeter Israel: A Polish-owned bark, H remained 
~ , 

open Bven aft.er the diplornat.ic breek in 1967, off1?ring the ft.Jll reige of 

b~r.l<ir.g services end facilitating t.he t.rnnsfl?r of m(.'ln€' 1~ to Pr.i~es '·Nho hiid 

J13ws during World WEJr II . 



Hope of possible diplomatic progress \N~s tiriefl1~ ~!'"0'.lS<?d in 1974 w"'en, 

during 'l state visit to the U.S., Pollsh Communist Perty leader Edward 
tur•IM• • ~·. '"''t\1.~ .~ 1s-. ... :J "sv ,,. hi',. 1 ltN, 

Giere!<Tstotl?d a '."'illingness to re:.urne diplorn~Uc ~el~tior.';; with lsrae1, 

~rt ntt., M)hMt/I f'tiflf) tA-f~ f(J 

b~:t oril1~ if Israel 'NHhdrl? 'N t (· ·.•· : ':'!-~ ._ .• ·~ l'~"t 7 ~ :r~€·cc~ ~ ~-.~ Pol ";:.!-: -;. ~.-:- -:· 
.. 1'l't., '~ Pt.,.<A. 

reflected en Eest bloc vi'3w that the Ml~dl'? E~·;t ='~~se oroces~1'lt tt>? ~;P . ~ 

v·10uld resu1•. in Israeli territori~l ccir~cessirns. 

until the fell of 1985. Agoinst a backdrop of r:evv Kr~mlin leederst'iip, 

t.t)e Polish, Hungerit:m and 8ulg6rien foreign rniri·;•.ers T~ bo~ster t.'1e viC?v.' 
I# /'U\ lJtr(tlh•I f/t( #' 

that something potentiali~J irrpo1rtantti4.'~s. f:lhot., Poland, for the first 

time, distanced itse1f from the US:.R ~nd 't'\'~5 r~corded as ~~s?-;t ~rorr: t ~~ 

•i(f:o/N' 
el"rt.Ja! A!'"~t1/Sovi et ~i ~t the UN General ,c.~5er!1bl~ to di:-~~ lsraei its 

cr~-jen~iels. Siml16rly,i Hungery weis listed i:lS absent ;'jn<j Eulgar1a, often 

refe!'"red to es the 16th Soviet reppunlic because of its particularly close 

f.les with ~he US?R, joiried Hw1g1Jr?J 13rtd Poland in 1986. 

Follo'Ning th~ Ne'N Vork meeting, !smelt and. Pol ish o<fic1a1s cont.inued to 

meet ~nd re~ched egreement to restore limited diploml)t.1c ties and renew 



- 1- -

building vac~t.ed 19 years ~arlier The P('1~sh t.eam n"oved into th'? PKO Bank 

on Allenb~ St.reet. in Tel Aviv. T~''"'"ic.H"1 , T\f~ 'T'o~ ~ ""'""· 0 rrof'tl• .I 

-·~<:.!>•4' Sur"'J..ry •• d it<.o"'.hc. J~~"' · 

At. t.he same time, e s•Jrge in cult.urnl exchanges was teking place.. In 1985 

pre-war Jewish C':'r'1m1Jl"Hy tl'l~t numbc:.ired three mi 11 ion, there has been 

Still , fcir Poli~:h-born Israelis memories of t.t1e.ir f1Jrrr:er homelaf"d ~r'? u"''"""*'.t.."'i 
....... (.o,. (ill I . • dotti-k.J • 

tt1•. t.isnv1·~t .. ~1 e alrnost. 1:o rri~l t?l8 1je11ast.ation of Poi1sh Jewr~ ci~ri:-1g tr.~ 

N'!:i ;:l9:'iCQ._?.Jn99rf];t.8•:11~~9l~ F'l!"Al!lAS t.!l'le 9'i'8P:'!A?l. 11i11g 111errn3rt#· 
I 

i., Po~~" V"~hc...' .J."hlH 

'•t.'r~ the. S'Jdden changet1n 1935 ~~d 1986? Clearly, the ;~ccession to PO"Ner 
~f>u&.,~ iN h.o1c.ow1 

of ;)o=~~ . 1u!.1it. 11en l<'..1 ~AHri 1~~1'!! !-!tip{ 1REI +J~f? fF88U~si ~f f:t '"!~Wt' fisif9i~0 -

~elLtg !.~a::1 greatly inf11Jenced ·events. Cog~izent of the Kremlin's 

mist.~ke ir. 1967 in sc:.i· .. ·~rinq t.i i:>-: "Nith 1-;r~e1 ~"\d t. herr:io :~ relinquishirig ·- . 
' 

prirr.~c~d in the r1iddle East. to the U.S., the onl~ superpov·,1er atde to s~e~!~ t.c• 



----- - ----------- ·-----·· . .. 
s-

test t he waters for~ more 13Ctlvist. dip1omec:~ in •.he area. 'N'hat better 'Ney 

to send a sign13l than by use of a pr0X'J, Pi:ilar.d, thet clea~rly st.ood to 

benefit from the move? 

t.:C;U..i.uU.tr . 
.ifter all, Poland suffe!'"i?O from severe econom;c ~·~~ ' '!~~a serious i rne ~~e 

fl,.... '"' IK; 4,0-1 'J Mr~.I C..., ltl~~•~JF-CJ~~:_ 
r v•• 

problem ir t.h€' ~N·~ ·::t. arising frcim ~-:ysuppression of t.~: i:i Soli carit. ~; 

1-' i UJr"~I C. .. -l•r ( f . .nr lo 

movement. ~ !"l ay1 rr"'pr~ sonrri?.nt. of po 1nic:~1 -:;rlij :-e~:.:·: :;c ~ ~ · .. ·i st s: an':l f.!18 

lsreeli flag·1n t.!"ie cei:-H. ~ 1 VC? •. tt1~ int.erest of !sr~el and Diaspora ,.J1?wr!J i n 

ci·~ · cl..~J 
seari;hjng out ro')t~, restoring 1~d syn~g~igues Md neglected 

cemeteries, end preserving the mernor1J of the Holoca:.:st could provide ~n 

. 
•• • ) j ( (DX'! ' ? t . ' ~!!I! '31''.')~, • 
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desire since 1967 t.o re~tcre t.ies wi th t.h<:> East bloc corJntries 3nd sa'N 

pect countries, including, ult.imat.ely, t.1-\e USSR. Too, it. ci:''J1d i:mcour~·;~ 

Third World countries that broke ties in t.he e<Jr~11 l9:'0's to t cnrw t tie 

the long-sc•ught East Eurooean trnnsit. ooint f 0r Soviet ,Jews that 1Nou 1d 

peril'lit. their tren-::fer direct.l•J to lsr:;i:il, evoi1ing '·./ierna and the prnpect. 

of migrat.iori t'J cour:t.riti·3 ott·1er t.han !sr~~ 1. !rdeed, iri the f 1311 of 1985, 

~ p11tt l"'('Or.W I u"'-''" t.i,r r-o~r.i v"1Ml4. h.of f1,~sS.. 
• ·r1 • . • • • , ott 

leader General ._!eruzelski, ~ft.er roeet.irg "Nit.h F!'"encr1 Pres~dent Mit.terand 

in Peri s :~nd '0lorl d ._!e 1~,1 isr. Congress Presi der:t Edgar Bn:inf rnan in V./arsaw, 

h"'d F<greed \Mit h o;,;\,'' Pt ._::<r1:i "n t I"' !"'Pr """l. t f ~p Of: 1 it:;~· ,...,. ... ; ! ."' l f ( 1 ·~: r..r•.Jp :'>~ '."' \I ~ I ' · • -'• '' •• L.,; - ..-f 1 1 '.:f l • - _ _, t. • • · , •. 1 . I '• '-i-' .'.,J ..... '•• • •..J.., ~ 

tJai.J . 
rep i:trts 1r:1jicete t.h~t. tr:e Krerniin e::r~greed t.o ser.1 ~. ovi~~ .. _!~";:. •.:- 1 :- --'3~ 1 

,o P.<WC-r 01= in7'~~c,., ·r_ n•·,,,,j~ r '-• rM lst111tu0) 
via Romanie, a coun!.ry U1a. marnt.arns fu!l d i piorn .~!.ic ~Jes "tn~.h ~:.n~~l ~r.1 

has existing air links. 

~ a~~ov~' 
The prospect is for continued pr'3~f'@6s between lsraC?.1 ar.c P~1land i:i t.'1e 

area of t1urnen contacts, the esteblishment of limited economic t i es ~r.1 a 

low-ke~ polit ical rel ationship until such time es the Kremlin might deci de. 

to gamble for hi gher stakes in the Middle £:jst. But considering where the 

relotion~hip wes just. ~ft.er June 1967, the progress is ;nd isoutijbl8 ~nd 



.; 

~. • · 't , . •. ·. . 
': .:.\: ;~, r: .-·: · ·welcome. 
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Lee F. Gruzen 

April 9, 1987 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum ..... 
45 East 89 Street, : apt. 18F 
New York, New York 10028 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

I know it's incredibly bad timing to ask for help during this 
busy series of weeks, but if there's any poss.ibility of your 
taking a look at my book and offering a comment I'd be deeply 
appreciative. · 

As Georgette may have told you, Raisin~ Your Jewish/Christian 
Child will be published this season by Dod , Mead & Company. For 
such . a long time I've looked forward to meeting with you to talk 
about many of the issues in this book and understand your own 
feelings about them. . Unfortunately, before I've had the chance 
to sit down with you, my publishers called and asked urgently if 
I could gather endorsements for the back jacket of the boak . 

. Jt would be wonderful if you could find time to ·look at it 
(in 'its clear but miniaturized form) and provide me with a quote 
about its value for interfaith families. Joan Ganz Cooney, 
founder of Sesame Street, and Egon Mayer, whom you know, have 
given me warm endorsements already, and I hope to. add others that 
reflect the book's balanced spirit and information .. . Dean Morto~ 
from the Cathedral of St. John the Divine ·received it today: As 
you're well aware, your support would help get the book into the 
hands of a lot of people who could benefit from it. 

As an added aggravation, ~he publisher has asked for my 
endorsements within two weeks. I'm sorry to impose on you, but I 
hope you can work it into your -schedule. Please call me if you 
have any questions. I look forward to our dinner together (and I 
thank Georgette for being my emissary!)~ 

610 West End Avenue, New York, New York 10024 

Since rel 

~Gruz~e~nr.Ai~,,,,.,, 

(212) 873-3851 

. .... 



.• 
THE AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR 

WASHINGTON. 0 . C. 

April 10, 1987 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Thank you very much for your cordial letter 
of March 26, 1987. I regret very much that 
the tight schedule before my departure from 
Washington did not allow me to accept your 
kind offer to host a reception in my honor. 
Permit me to express to you my sincere 
gratitude for your efforts to further mutual 
understanding between Austria and the Jewish 
community in the United States . Your contri
bution is especially valuable in a time when 
emotions and misinformation tend to prevail 
over reason and a desire for reconciliation. 

Please let me assure you that in my new 
capacity as Secretary General for Foreign 
Affairs I will continue to devote special 
attention to the ongoing dialogue between 
the American Jewish Committee and Austria. 

Hoping that I will have the opportunity to 
seeing you soon again in Vienna, I remain 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish 
Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, ~Y 10022-2746 

Thoma 
Ambassador 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
Marc H. Tanenbaum 



Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
AJC 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, NY 

Dear Marc: 

NANCY A. Rl$SER 

3 9 J A NE S TREET 

N ew YORK, NEW YORK 10014 

April 10, 1987 

Enclosed are the materials I mentioned to you the other day. Kay 
Shelemay's book, ~sic, Ritu~l, and Fal~sha History, is the one I 

.described as having new and potentially controversial information. I 
hope ways can be found to enrich rather than divide people as a .result 
of the findings. Kay is Ass0ciate Professor of Musicology at NYU • 

. The transcript of an interview with Bob Darnton can give some of the 
flavor of his research. He is much broader than this indicates but the 
responses may indicate whether ·you wish to ·pursu~ him in relation to the 
conference on the anniversary of the French Revolution {I think I'm 
remembering that right?!). Bob.Darnton is Professor of History at 
Princeton, was a MacArthur Fellow, a~d is absolutely first rate~and a 
delightful person to boot. Bis address is Department of History, 
Princeton University 302 Dickinson Hall, Princeton, NJ 08544. Tel: 
Office-609-452-4159; Bome-609-924-6905 . 

The ·third item is a catalogue fo~ you and Georgette from a recent 
exhibition at the Jewish Museum. Kay Shelernay was guest curator and I 
personally found it to be a f~scinating exhibit-thought you would enjoy 
i t too. ·· 

Best regards, 

·-~- ·-

i 

J 



APR 17 1987 

Ecumenical and Interreligious 
Commission 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 

Archdiocese of New York 
1011 First Avenue • New York, N .Y. 10022 

.(21 2) 371-1000, ext. 3055 

April 15, 1987 

The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street · 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum, 

Jan Cardinal Willebrands will be the keynote speaker at 
the 1987 National Workshop on Christian Unity to be held ip 
Atlanta, Georgia during the first week of May. 

While in the United States, His Eminence will travel to 
several cities before returning to Rome. He will be in New 
York to receive the Paul Wattson Christian Unity Award from · 
the Friars of the Atonement on Monday, May 11th. The Cardinal 
will arrive on Saturday, May 9th and leave on May 11th. 

I would like to invite you to an informal meeting with 
Cardinal Willebrands on Sunday . . May 10th from 4:00 ttll 5:30 P.M. 
This meeting will include ibout a dozen Jewish leaders who are 
involved in the National and International Catholic-Jewish Re
lations. There is no agenda being proposed, just an opportunity 
to greet the Cardinal and have an informal discussion. 

This meeting wi11 take place at Cardinal O'Connor's resi
dence, which is located at 452 Madis.on Avenue and s·oth Street. 

I would appreciate it if you would call my office to let 
me know if you will be able to meet Cardinal Willebrands on 
May 10th. . 

With warm personal regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

. cJ~.~-~,I 
Brother Wi~{;;m J. ~~rtyn,S . A. 
Executive Secretary 



Theodore Ellenoff President 
David M. Gordis uecut1ve Vice-President 
Leo Nevas Chair. Board or Governors 
Robert S. Jacobs Chair. National Executive Council 
Edward E. Elson Chair, Board of Trustees 
Sholom 0 . Comay Treasurer 
Robert S. Rifkind Secretary 
David H. Peirez Associate Treasurer 
Mimi Alperin Chair. Exe·cutive Comminee 
Vice-Presidents 
David B. Fleeman Miami 
Arnold B. Gardner Bullalo 

· Ri ta E. Hauser 
New York 
Charlotte G. Holstein Syracuse 
Ann P. Kaufman Housron 
Allred H. ·Moses Wasn1ngton, O.C. 
Idelle Rabin : 
Dallas 
Bruce M. Ramer Los Angeles 
Jerome J. Shestack Philadelphia 
Richard L. Weiss 
Los Angeles 
Gordon lacks Columbus · 
Honorary Presidents 
Morris B. Abram 
Howard I. Friedman 
Arthur J. Goldberg 
Philip E. Hoffman 
Richard Maass 
Elmer L. Winter 
Maynard I. Wishner 

Honorary Vice-Presidents 
Nathan Appleman 
Ma"inGang 
Ruth R. Goddard 
Andrew Goodman 
Raymond F. Kravis 

I i 
I 

I 

'"--'11---- The American Jewish 
...__... _ __.Committee 

Mr. Morris B. Abram 
1285 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. New York 10022 

Dear Morris: 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 
212 751-4000 

Office of the President 

Apri 1 20, 1987 

I am enclosing a copy of Marc Tanenbaum's commentary on 
WINS. I think the remarks are fair and balanced and do not deserve 
to be characterized as "highly crit~cal". Its appeal is to unity. 

Marc makes note of the dramatic announcement of your t ri p 
and optimistic report. and the subsequent denial of a Soviet 
spokesman which would appear to be confirmed. 1 n part.. by Di ck 
Schi fter in a New York I1ID.ll report of Apri 1 18. 1987. Thus. it 
would appear that the heartless emigration policies of the Kremlin 
and the continuing suff9cation of Jewish religious and cultural life 
have only been marginally effected by the visit of Secretary George 
B. Shultz and other leaders. like yourself. of the Jewish 
community. Perhaps, the heartbreaking process is one of droppi ng 
water on a stone. He hope that in time the skill and perserverance 
which you. and the others, exhibited. will produce results ~ 

Si nee we must operate on the be 11 ef that there w111 be 
another round, we want to draw some 1 es sons from the most recent 
exercise. High on the list would be the lack of discipline in 
publicity and the failure of prior consultation. The fear that many 
of us have, and I surmise it to be one that you share, is that 
premature discussions in the media seriously jeopardize significant 
progress . Restraint from "goin·g public" is a required di sci pline . 

~i~:~i:;:~:!aid Further, I would urge that a genuine effort be made to 
Shirley M.szabad tonsult with the key leadership of the principal constituent members 
Max M. Fisher of the Presidents 1 Conference and the NCSJ prior to the departure of 
~~~~~117~~~~tivecouncii any mission . If such steps had been taken prior to the most recent 
EmutivtVice·PresidenuEmeriumi ssion, a consensus might very well have developed and constituted 
John Slawson 
Bertram H. Gold 

a .. serious mandate for deliberations with the Soviets. In the 
absence of consultations, we wind up with intense controversy at our 
own sessions which is mirrored unfavorably in the press. This can 
only give the Soviets the impression that the Jews here are . in 
disarray . · 



Page Two April 20 , 1987 

Mr. Morris B. Abram 

This ·undoubtedly sounds 1 ike Monday-morni ng quarterbacking 
except this is not the first time that potenti ally consequential 
steps effecting the fate ·and destiny of Soviet Jewry have been taken 
without, what many of us believe to be, adequate discussions among 
the concerned agencies. 

As I indicated in a previous letter to you, the democratic 
nature of th'e consultat1 ve process of both the Presidents' 
Conference and the NCSJ is deeply troubling. This is offered in the 
spi rit of shared concern for the fate of our people in the U.S.S.R. 
and Israel and out of a desire to maximize the resources available 
for the advocacy movement in this country. 

I need your views on these key issues as the basis of 
reporting our relationship to the American Jewish Conmittee Board of 
Governors. It indeed would be useful, following your suggestion, to 
set the date of a meeting where a number of us can get together and 
discuss these matters. 

TE:sf 
Encl. 

Cordially. 

_,,{J' 
' . 

Theodore Ellenoff' 
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APR 3 0 1987 

Rabbi ·uarc H. · Tanenbaum · 
· Dir·.· of ·1nternational Affairs 
AmeriQan Jewish Committee · 
165 E. 56tb St. · · 
N~w York, N.Y. 10022 

De~ :Rabbi: 

I wish to applaud the various groups in Israel concerning 
the lucid manner in which they unveiled tbe underlying causes 
conGerning the con~roversy over Cardinal O'Connor's recent visit 
to Israel. 

. ~t con1'usee me, however, is why the leaders of the Jewish 
Community (both religious and secular) are continually dema.nding 
an apology from an institution and its leadership that have sbown 
no desire to · have a genuine reconciliation with the pe~ple whom 
tbey regard as an anathema according to their theo~ogy. 

Wouldn't it be more demonstrative of a change o! a~titude if 
the Jewish leadership, in wiison, were to request of . the Church 

. tbat, inat·ead of an apology, they should return to the Jewish Peopl.e 
and Nation, the Golden Menorah arx:l other golden vessels including 
the vestments of the High Priests which they removed from King 
Solomon's Temple before they leveled it in ?O A.D. and brought tilese 
holy items back to Rome with them as depicte~ 'til this day on tbe 
Arch of Titus in Bome2 And you may rest assured that these hol.y 
items are well preserved and kept on display in the secret under
ground treasure vaults of the Vatican as symbolic proof tbat the 
Chur~h is the •True Israel• of today {which accotmts for the blind 
fanaticism of their followers). 

Consequently, as you oan readily see, for the combined leader
ship of World Jewry to make such a. request of Rome today carries a 
far greater weight of sincerity and honesty with the Jewish People 
than a million apologies strung together could ever accomplish 
should Rome comply with this request. 

according to i\o.m.&.n Ca ti1olic tiieology, the Church calls it self 
the "True Israel11 of today. That is why they sought in their latest 
series of conflicts with the Jewiah People to anni~il~te them 
coz::pletely, as per tl:Ae "Fin.al Solution• they conceived of and pas·aed 
along to their adherer.ts to carry out, havir.g given up hope, after 
.many frustrating centurie-s, of trying to forcibly convert tbe Jews 
to become Christians . Had they been successful in the execution of 
their "Final Solution" scheme, tbis would have left no one alive to 
challenge their claim to beir~ tbe rightful inheritor~ of the •Holy 
Land.• 

And should they have ·been successful in regair.ing possession 
of the •Holy Land,• (which ~s their aim 'til this very day -
remember the Crusades?) their very first act would have been to 
rebuild Kir.g Solomon's Temple themselves on the very site where it 
once stood. Having accomplished that, they would then proceed -
for all the world ~o see via Satellite TV -- to hold a iriumphant 

1.· . . · 



• 

proeeeaion allowing them returning the Golden Menorah and other 
vessels and priestly vestments to the Temple -- thereby proving 
to all the world that they -- really -- are the •True Israel• 
Of today. 

2. 

As a matter of record, the Chur~h does have a Cardinal stationed 
in Israel whose title is •custodian of the Holy Land• -- meaning, it's 
bis duty to l ook after the safety and seourity of the Church's ill
gotten property i~ Israel and the pagan temples of worship built upon 
tl:at property -- until the. •Holy Land• itself is onoe again restored 
to the posseeeion of the Church. 

And as for those fools who &.re contiou&J.ly ple~ding with the 
lioman Pagan Church to grant lsr•el diploma.tic recognition, they should 
know better . than any9ne else that the Church will never reoognize · 
another nation o~ people of being thai which they ihemsalves claim to 
be, les't t.ha Chu.rgh ha.a loat. it& &en&e:s and de·sires to undermine its 
own existence by admitting tmt t.beir oft pronounced· •truths• are 
actually . "fal~ehoo~s• -- the Churob, incidentally, being an extension 
and ooniinuation ot the •Rulership by Divine Bight' as establia.bed 
under the Boman Emperora, ... ~ut ibis time adorned in religious a.nd 
mystioal trappings in order to give validity to its eelf-proolaimed 
divinity. 

Co~eequently, as you oan readily see, the Churoh still bas high 
hopes o1 one day achieving their nefarious goal of on~e again 
repossessing the "Holy Land, .. eveo if it means bringing the na.tions 
of the el;U'th into war again as it bas done so many times in the past 
in t1·ying to usher in its well-indoctrinated "Millennium,• as 
evidenced by the activities of the Vatican Obaerver at the UN whaae 
support of tbe PLO and its terrorist activities speaks for itself. 

In Qlosing, I should like to add a final, brief summation that 
offers irrefutable evidenQe as to ihe correctness of my remarks 
regarding the Chureh's ambition being as alive today as it was 
during the so-eall.ed "Holy Crus~dee• of the Dark Ages. 

Whenever I used to disouss this subject with Israelis of high 
rank when I visited Israel and lived there for several years, their 
responue was a mocking: 9 How many warplanea does the Pope have? 
And how many tanks? And how many soldiers?" 

To which my response was: •can you recall what whas the most 
popular and prevalent emblem that the Nazis used on tb~ir warplanes 
and tanks? It ·was not the Swastika. It was the Boman Cross. And 
can you reoall what was the emblem·. of ' "the Nazis highest medal 
awarded to their soldiers of valor? Again, it was not the Swastik~. 
It was tbe Iron Cross. And oan you recall. what w~a the ulitma.te goal 
of Hitler•s ·North Afrika Corps? Why, •palestina,•of course, and not 
the Suez canal, which was of far greater etra.gegic va.lue in rinking 
up with the Japanese foroes in Southeast Asia. And last, but . n~t 
lea.st, ean you re-:all what was Hitler's most sought a.fter _am.b1tion? 
Ushering in his "thousand-year 'Millennial' Reieb,• indubitably. 
can all this be the reason wby the Roman Ca.thol~c C~urch in Spain 
holds a mass for Hitler on the anniversary of his birth? And even 
heavily documented films on the Normandy Inva.sio~ in World W~r I~ 
depict high-ranking Nazi officers who, upon real~zing th~ir 1n~v~table 
defeat, began wondering aloud: 'l wonder whose side God is on? . 
Need I say more? Sincerely yours, A supporter -of Zion •. 
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Nathan Perlmutter 
National Director 

823 United Nations Plaza 
New York, N. Y. 10017 

(212) 490-2525 

May 1, 1987 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Th~ American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc, 

What . a lovely note. It means much to 
me. 

Hopeful one day soon we can see e·ach 
other. I'd love to be updated on the 
high drama going on at Third and East 
56th. 

With warm appreciation for your 
though.tfulness. 

Cordially, 

NP:cep 
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PHILLIPS - VAN HEUSEN CORPORATION 
1 290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK , N . Y . 10 104 I ( 212) 5 4 1- 5 200 

CHAIRMAN OF T H E BOARD 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E 56 Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Mal"c :· 

May b, 1987 

Thanks so much to you and Georgette for 
your part in the services yesterday. 

Regards. 

lwv7 



((\] NEWS FROM THE n TheAmoriuoJewbh ~Committee 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 Easr 56 Street 

uommxtt(8(8 New York . New York 10022 
212 751-4000 

Morton Yarmon 
Oi111ctor of Public Relations 

The AJC protects the rights and freedoms of Jews the worl.d over: combats bigotry and pro
motes human rights for all people; defends plurali$m and enhances the creative vitality of 
the Jewish peoPle; and contributes to the formulation of American publtc policy from a com
bined Jewish and American perspective. Fotmded in 1906, it is the pioneer human·relatk>ns 
agency in the U.S. 

81ST ANNIVERSARY ANNUAL MEETING 
HAY 14-17, 1987 
GRAND HYATT HOTEL 
109 EAST 42 STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10017 
(212) 883-1234 

PRESS ROOMS: BROADHURST & BELASCO ROOMS 
(CONFERENCE LEVEL - 2 LEVELS ABOVE LOBBY) 

CONTACT: Press- Joyce Kaplan 
Janice Hyman 

Broadcasting - Haina Just 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 6 P.H. 
WEDNESDAY, HAY 13, 1987 

NEW YORK, May 13 • • A former U.S. Ambass·ador to Italy today sharply 

criticized the United States for failing to be the world leader in hl.lllan rights 

that ."it should be." 
Addressing an audience of distinguished American and. foreign dignitaries at 

the United Nations, gathered to mark 15 years of effort by th~ American Jewish 

Committee's Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Advancement of Human Rights, 

Richard N. Gardner, currently professor of law and int ernational organizations 

at College Law School, said: 
"To our shame, we have ·still not ratified the Covenant on Civil and 

Political Rights , the Covenant on Economic and Social Rights, and the Convention 

on the Eliminat ion .of Racial Discrimination, nor have we adopted l egislation to 

implement the recently ratified Genocide Convention." . . 
At the 15-year commemorat'ion, the chairman of the Blaustein Institute paid 

tribute to the man for whom it was named . Richard Maass, chairman of the 

Institute's Administration Council, and Honorary President of the AJC, said: 

"As we mark this anniversary we also honor the memory of a man who fervent

ly believed in the sacredness of human life and the importance of hLD1lan dig-

nity." 
Mr. Maass spoke a~ the Institute was presenting its Sakharov Fellowship 

Award to Yuri Orlov, the . human-tights activist, on the eve of the American 

Jewi sh Commi ttej' s 81st. Anni~ers~ry mee.ting, which continues through Sunday at 

the Grand Hyatt Hotel . The Award was presented by Jerome J. S~estack, President 

of the International League for Human Rights, who served as the United States 

Representative on the United States Commission on Human Rights. 
In 1976, soon, after adoptio~ of the Helsinki Final Act, Yuri Orlov, joined 

by .ten other Soviet citizens, announced in Moscow .the formation of the .historic 

/more/ 

Theodore Ellenoff, President; uo Nevas. Chair, Board of Govemon: Roben S. Jacobs. Chair. National Executive Counco; E~ward.E. Elson. Chaii. Soard of Trustees. 

David M. Gordis. Executive Vice·Pres:Adent 

W.shington Office, 2027 Manachuset!S Ave .• N.W. Washington OC 20036 •Europe hq.: 4 rue de fa BienfaiS<lnce, 75008 Paris, France• Israel hq,: 9 Ethiopia SL. Jerusalem 95149, Israel 

Soulf> America hq. (temporary offic1): 165 E. S6 St.. New Yort. NY 10022-2746 •Mexico-Central America hq.: Av. Ejercito Naeional 533/302-303. Mexico 5, O.F. 
CSAE1707 
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Moscow and Helsinki Watch Group. With him as chairman, the group compiled many 

studies documenting Soviet government violations of religious liberty, freedom 

of movement, free exchange of information, and the rights of national minori

ties. The Moscow Group set the pattern for the founding of similar groups in 

the other Soviet republics -- the Ukraine, Lithuania, Georgia and Armenia . 

Hr. Orlov was arrested in February 1978 and spent the next nine years in 

prison, labor camp and internal exile. His arrest was protested vigorously by 

leading scientists and other personalities inside and outside the Soviet Union. 

Subsequently, he was released from exile and allowed to emigrate. 

In delivering the keynote address at the commemoration, Ambassador Gardner 

stated: 

"It is nearly one quarter of a century since Jacob Blaustein made his 

historic address at Columbia University calling upon the United Nations a~d the 

United States to take leadership in the international promotion of human 

rights." Ambassador Gardner then asked: "To what extent do the realities of 

1987 reflect his vision of 1963?" 

Answering his own question, he said: "On the positive side, hum.an rights 

have become an irreversible and bipartisan element in United States foreign 

policy. And yet, The United States is not the wo~ld leader that it should be in 

human rights." 

Ambassador Gardner added: "The practical effect of our failure to ratify 

the first of these conventions i s that we cannot sit at the table and partici

pate in the interpretation and application of the .norms on civil and polltical 

rights when cases come before the Human Rights Committee. Our absence is an 

embarrassment to our friends, and a gift to our adversaries." 

Among other.s who spoke at the Blaustein commemoration were Bertrand 

Ramcharan, Special Assistant to the Director, United Nations Center for Human 

Rights; Ambassador Richard Schifter, Assistant Secretary of State for Human 

Rights and Humanitar i an Affairs; and Morton K. Blaustein, prominent Baltimore 

industrialist and communal leader, member of the American Jewish Committee's 

Board of Governors and a former Chai~nan of its Baltimore Chapter. 

The Institute, Hr. Maass said, "has consistently attracted -- and been 

associated with -- an impressive array of organizations and institutions and the 

most eminent scholars and! human rights activists, who together provide a potent 

force for the promotion of human rights throughout the world." 

He added, after paying tribute to Sidney Lisk~fsky, Director of the 

Institute, as "a man of singular purpose, brilliance and dedication" : 

"As part of the Blaustein Institute' s educational outreach we have en

couraged efforts to disseminate, as widely as possible, information on human 

rights developments world-wide in the governmental, inter-governmental and 

academic spheres. A large and growing number of nongovernmental organizations, 

national and international, with diverse backgrounds, orientations, and method

ologies, actively champion the cause of hlJTlan rights. 11 

Emphasizing the Institute' s concern for human rights for all ~ople, Mr. 

· /more/ 
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Haass stressed that its commitment to universal human rights extended to Jewish 
security a~d Jewish values. 

"In our efforts to nurture and strengthen human rights organizations," he 

said, "we have devoted particular attention to I srael , where we have supported 

such organizations as the Association for Civil Rights in Israel and Interns for 

Peace ." 

The American Jewish C~mmittee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

r eligious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

h1.111an relations for all people everywhere. 

87-960-95 
AJRZ 
6822-(Annual Meeting) 
5/13/87 /AR 
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INTRODUCTION 

As part ' of its ongoing research activities, the American Jewish 
Committee has been con,ducting regular probes of the attitude.s of the 
American public toward Israel and American Jews. Since 1984 this work 
has been carried out in conjunction with the Roper Organization, which 
has fielded the same four AJC ~'proprietary" questions once each year . . * (January 1984; April/May 1985; June 1986; February 1987). The four 

· questions deal with the following issues: sympathies in the Middle East 
conflict; the reliability of Israel as an ,11y of the United. States; 
perceptions of the loyalty of American Jews; and perceptions of Jewish 
power in the United States. 

The findings reported here are from a Roper poll conqucted ~etween 
February 1°4 and February 28, 1987. The. AJC sought to use the poll as a 
vehicle for gauging the responses of the American public to a number of 
events, including · the Iran-Contra affair, the Ivan Boesky insider 
trading scandal, and the Jonathan Pollatd spy case. Toward that end~ the 
Roper Organization fielded the AJC 's four standard questions -
quest ions deemed adequate to .assess the impac.t of the Pollard affair, 
plus three additional proprietary .q~estions dealing with blame for the · 
Iran-Contra affair, awareness of the insid~r trading scandal, and blame 
for the insider trading scandal. It is important to no~e that the Roper 
poll was completed a few days prior to the sentencing of Jonathan 
Pollard. 

In conducting the February 1987 poll, the Roper Organization 
interviewed 1, 996 respondents in their homes. Those interviewed 
constituted a representative national sample of men and women, 18 years 
of age and older. 

* "Proprietary'~ questions are ~pecially commissioned by clients. They 
are incorporated into t~e regular battery of questions that the Roper 
Organization poses 10 times a yeat as part of its syndicated subscrip
tion service, Roper Reports. 
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FINDINGS 

Judg i.ng by the results of the Roper poll, the events described 
above appear to have had little impact in altering the attitudes of the 
American public toward Israel and Amer lean Jews. The results of the 
poll are reported in detail in a series of tables in the Appendix. Among 
the salient findings are the following: 

*very nearly a majority (48%) of respondents continue to sympathize 
with Israel in the Middle East conflict. This is the second highest 
figure for Israel (53% in 1986) that Roper has reported on this ques
tion. Sympathy with the Arab side stands at 8%, unchanged from 1986 
(Table 1). 

*A virtual majority (49%) of respondents continue to view Israel as 
a reliable ally of the United States. In contrast, pluralities see 
Egypt (41%) and Jordan (44%) as not reliable, while a majority (61%) see 
Syria as such (Table 2). 

*only 5% of respondents see Israel as "inost to blame" for the 
Iran-Contra affair, a far smaller perc·entage than those blaming 
President Reagan's advisors (47%), President Reagan (43%), and .Lt. Col. 
Oliver North (21%) (Table 3). 

*More than twice as many respondents disagree (49%) with the 
. statement "Most American Jews are more loyal to Israel than to the 

United States" than agree (24%) with it. In 1986 the comparable figures 
were 46% and 24% (Table 4). 

*Only 7% of respondents believe Jews have too much power in ·the 
United States, the lowest figure for Jews that Roper has reported on 
this question. All of the following were cited ahead of Jews as having 
too much power in the United States: business corporations (42%); news 
media (38%); labor unions (33%); Arab interests (20,); Orientals (12%)~ 
Blacks (11%); and the Catholic Church (9%) (Table 5). 

*A majority of respondents (63%) have read and heard either a lot 
or a little about the Ivan Boesky insider trading scandal (Table 6). 
When provided with a description of the scandal and asked which factor 
-is most to blame for it, only 1% of respondents cite a "Jewish Qack
ground." The most frequently cited factors are "personal greed and 
avarice" (55%), "lack of ethics in business" (43%), "insufficient 
governmental regulation and enforcement" (28%), and "the moral decline 
of society" (21%) (Table 7). 

While the primary aim of the Roper poll is to probe the attitudes 
of the American public at large, some noteworthy subgroup differences do 
emerge for a number of the questions (Tables 8-14): 

*People who are better educated are more likely to be favorable 
toward Israel and American Jews than those who are less well educated. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date May 5, 1987 

to Marc H. Tanenbaum 

from George E. Gruen 

. subject Israeli Public Opinion 

In view of the growing speculation that Shimon Peres will use 
the issue of an international peace conference as ·a reason for breaking 
up the National Unity Government and calling for new elections, I thought 
you would find of interest the results of the latest PORI poll, published 
in Ha'aretz on Sunday, May 3. 

Support for the Labor alignment and smaller parties leaning to Labor 
has gone up to 47.1%, which is an increase of 4.9% over what they achieved 
in the last Knesset elections. In contrast, support for the Likud and 
parties leaning to it has dropped to 32 .1%, a net loss of some 5% since 
the elections. 

. The author of the poll concludes that neither party will be able to 
establish a new government on its own and that the religious parties which 
would now receive 14.6% of the votes (a gain of 3.2% since the Knesset el
ections). will hold the balance of power. in any new coali t.ion government. 

We can assume that the Orthodox will use their position to demand 
additional concessions on matters of their concern such as amending the 
Law of Return to specify conversion according to Halacha. 

During our meeting with Shimon Peres at the Annual Meeting, we should 
reiterate our strong opposition to such a change in the Law of Return as 
well as to other measures that would strengthen the Orthodox monopoly not 
only in Israel but with effect on decisions made in the Diaspora. It would 
be helpful if we could get Peres to make a public statement af finning his 
recognition of and support for the pluralistic character of Jewish relig~· 
ious life. 

GEG:mr 

P.S. The poll covered a national sample of 1,200 persons in the 
Jewish connnunity, aged 18 and older and was completed on 
April 23, 1987. 11.6% of the voters for Labor and 15.3% of 
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Memo to Marc H. Tanenbaum - Page 2 May 5, 1987 

the voters for the Likud in the la~t Knesset elections 
declare themselves today to be undecided. In terms of 
voters switching their party affiliation, 11. 5% of .. the 
voters for· Likud say they would now vote for · L~bor as 
against only 2.2% of the voters for Labor who declar~ 
that they would now vote for Likud. · · 

cc 
Ted Ellenoff 
Gary Rubin · 
Shula Bahat 
Leo Nevas 
Miles .Jaffe 
Hyman Bookbinder 
Shimon Samuels 

Dictated But Not B,ead. 

. . . 

.• 
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Survey shows.'erosion' in young adults' 

attachment to Israel 

Most U.S. Jews: 
OK to criticize 
Israel publicly 

B1 WALTER RUBY 
Jerusalem Post CCN respo11ident 

NEW YORK. - A substantial 
majority of American Jews consider 
public criticism of the Israeli govern
ment to be ac:cq>table, and 40 per 
cent say they are sometim~ troubled 
by luaeli government policies, 
according to a nationwide survey 
released last Friday by the American 
Jewish Committee. 

The survey, of 1,133 American 
Jews, a150 showed that: American 
Jews under the age or 40 seem to be 
slightly less attached to Israel than 
their elders; Orthodox Jews are far 
more involved with Israel than Con
servative and Reform Jews: and the 
percentage of Jews worried that the 
U.S. may tum against Israel has · 
fallen in the last four yean. 
. The poll was conducted late last 
year by Steven M. Cohen, professor 
of sociology at Queens College, and 
thus offers no inkling as to how the 
life sentence imposed on Jonathan 
Pollard, convicted of spying for 
Israel, may have affected American· 
Jewish attitudes. 

Sixty-three per cent of the umple 
rejected the view that "American 
Jews should not publicly criticize the 
policies of the government of 
bra~l." 

An overwhelming 72 per cent 
agreed that "Jews who are severely 
critical of Israel should nevertheless 
be allowed to speak In aynagogues 
and Jewish community centres." At 
the same time, 38 per cent agreed 
that " most American Jewish orga· 
nizations have been too willing to 
automatically support the policies of 
whatever Israeli party happens to be 
in power;" but r7 percent dis.a~. 

Cohen stressed that the 40 per 
cent of the sample who said they 
were sometimes troubled by Israeli 
government polices were most fre. 
quently found among the minority of 
American Jews who had visited 
Israel; among those who expressed 
the highest level of attachment to the 
state; and among the more religious-
ly traditional. .. · 

per .cent said they knew an Israeli 
personally; 61 per cent said they 
would regard Israel's destructiot:1 "as 
the greatest personal tragedy of my 
life," and 63 per cent viewed "caring 
about Israel" as "a very important 
part of being a Jew." . 

'· According to Cohen, Jews under 
40 scored somewhat lower on attach
ment to Israel than did older age 
groups. He observed: "These find· 
ings constitute some evidence -
although still weak at this point-of a 
slight erosion in the intensity of 
young adults' attachment to Israel as 
compared with their elders." 

Fifty~ven per cent of Orthodox 
Jews had been to Israel, with 34 per 
cent of them at least twtce. By com
parison, only 41 per cent of the 
Conservative Jews had visited Israel 
and only 13 per cent of them more 
than once. Twenty-four per cent of 
Reform Je\\'S had visited Israel, only 
seven per cent of them more than 
once. The Orthodox also outper· 
formed the other two groups on 
other questions measuring involve
ment with Israel. 

Cohen found that in contrast to 
the Orthodox and Conservative, Re· 
fonn Jews appeared Jes.' involved 

·with Israel today than four years 
ago, • finding that Cohen believes 
Indicates discontent with Israel be· 
cause of perceived control of the 
country by Orthodoxy. 

Cohen found that the number of 
Jews who were worried that "the 
U .S. may stop being a firm ally of 
·1srael" had dropped from 55 per cent 
in 1983 to 40 per cent in the fall of 
1986. But large majorit~ express 
concern about anti-Semitism in the 
U.S., with 74 per cent disagreeing 
with a statement that " anti-Semitism 
in America is currently not a serious 
problem for American Jews." While 
Orthodox Jews were fairly evenly 
divided between those who had 
" favourable" and "unfavourable" 
impressions of the ememe right· 
wing Kach leader Meir Kahane, 
those polled were opposed to him by 
7-t~l. 

The responde'1ts' favounte Israeli 
politician, by 10..t~l. was Shimon 
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*People with higher household incomes are ·more likely to be 
favorable toward Israel and American Jews than those with lower house
hold incomes. 

*Whites ar e more iikely to be favorable toward Israel and American 
Jews than Blacks. 

*Republicans are s.omewhat more likely to be favorab~e toward 
Israel and American Jews than Democrats or independents. 

*Protestants and Catholics differ little in their at t itudes toward 
Israel and American Jews. 

CONCLUSION 

The res_ults of the February 1987 Roper poll reveal positi,ve 
attitudes toward Israel and American Jews on the part of the American. 
public. These findings, which are consistent with previous Roper 
results, suggest that recent events, including the Iran-Contra affair, 
the Ivan Boesky insider trading scandal, and the Jonathan Pollard spy 
case have had little negative fallout as far as attitudes toward Israel 
and American Jews are concerned. 

\ 
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APPEtl>IX 

Table 1 

Turning for a minute to the situation in the Middle East, at the present 
time do you find yourself more in sympathy with Israel, or more in 
sympathy with the Arab nations? 

1987 1986 
Feb. June 

More with Israel 48% 53% 

More with Arab nations 8 8 

Not sympathetic with 
either side (vol.)* 23 19 

Sympathetic equally with 
both sides (vol.)* 7 8 

Don't know/No answer 14 11 

Note: All figures represent percent of total sample. 

* Answer volunteered by respondents. 

1985 1984 
Apr./ Jan. 
May 

42% 44% 

10 8 

23 21 

11 12 

12 13 



Canada 

West Germany 

France 

Israel 

Egypt 

Jordan 

Syria · 

Table 2 

I'm going to mention the names of some foreign countries. For each, I'd like you to tell me 
whether or not you think that country is or is not a reliable ally of the United States. 
First, (NAME COUNTRY) (ASK ABOUT EACH ONE) 

1987 , .. ~ '\' 1986 ~.",.Jll"'-J J I L \. \ "/ I . ·: 1985 1984 r rj\/i ' . . ) .... 
Februarl_ ,\ June 

l_~ l 11 
\\ '°1 

-~ Apr ./May ~anuary -
Is a Is not Is a Is not \ Is a Is not Is a Is not 
rell- a reli- Don't rell- a reli- Don't rel!- a rell- Don't reli- a reli-
able able know/No able able know/No able able know/No able able 
ally all~ answer all~ all:t answer all:t all:t answer · all:t all~ 

J 
-88% 3% 8% 90% 4% 7% )/ 90% 3% 7% 91~ 4% 

61 18 61 l 22 - 17 ·~ 63 18 19 16 21 65 
--- / :-..... 
·~- .J 

~ 54 27 20 54 31 15 60 23 18 61 20 
I J 17 49 29 21 52 ( 32 53 25 22 )4 24 ,,~ ,· 

~, 
29 41 31 31 43 ~;· 26 ' 35 3j 32 37 · 31 

'j 
17 44 38 18 47 36 19 39 43 17 39 

6 61 33 4 72 25 8 52 40 7 61 

Note: All figures represent percent of total sample. 

Don't 
know/No 
answer 

6% 

19 

18 

23 

33 

44 

32 

J 
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Table 3 

As you probably know, in November of 1986 it was disclosed that the U.S. 
Government had sold weapons to Iran. Part of the profit from these 
sales was used to help fund the Contra Forces in Nicaragua. This 
situation has caused a great deal of concern both in the U.S. and 
abroad. 

Here is a list of individuals and groups said to be involved in the 
situation. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD) Would you please read down the list 
and call off who you think is most to blame for the situation? 

1987 
February 

President Reagan's advisors 4796 

President Reagan 43 

Lt. Col. Oliver North 21 

Individual arms dealers 15 

Terrorists 14 

Iran 14 

Nicaragua 8 

Israel 5 

Saudi Arabia 4 

None of the above (vol.)* 2 

Don't know/No answer 12 

Note: All figures represent percent of total sample. Multiple responses were accepted. 

* Answers volunteered by respondents. 

.• 
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Table 4 

Ptease tell me whether you agree or .disagree with the following state
ment:· Most. American Jews ai:e more loyal to Israel than to the United 
Stat.es • 

1987 1986 1985 1984* 
Feb. June Apr./ Jan. 

May 

Agree 24% 24% 27% 25% 

Di sag tee 49 46 47 50 

Don't know/No· answer 26 31 26 25 

Note: Figures represent percent of total samp1e, unless otherwise indicated. 

* Asked of and based on one-half of the sample. 

. ¥C 
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Table 5 

(HAND RESPONDENT CARD) Which, if any, of the groups listed on this card 
do you believe have too much power in the United States? Just call off 
the letter in front of the groups. 

1987 1986 1985 1984 
Feb. June Apr./ Jan. 

Ma 

Business corporations 42% 44% .49% 51% 

Labor unions 33 44 45 50 

News media 38 40 42 50 

Arab interests 20 28 30 30 

Orientals 12 12 11 * 

Blacks 11 11 13 13 

The Catholic Church 9 10 11 10 

Jews 7 8 8 8 

Hispanics 5 6 * 4 

None 9 7 7 6 

Don't know/No answer 8 7 6 6 

Note: All figures represent percent of total sample. Multiple responses 
were accept.ed. 

* Not asked. 

.. 

.. 
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Table 6 

Here is a 11 st of ·some things that have been in the news in recent 
months. (HANO RESPONDENT CARD) Would you read down the list, and for 
each one tell me whether it is something you have read ~nd heard a lot 
about, or a little about, or practically nothing about? First, (READ 
ITEM). (ASK ABOUT EACH ITEM) 

1987 
·February 

A A Practically Don't know/ 
little nothing No -answer 

The proposed trillion 
dollar federal budget 
President Reagan 
submitted to Congress 38% 42% 17% 3% 

The U.S. sales of arms 
to Iran with the profits 
going to the Contras in 
Nicaragua 67 23 8 2 

The Ivan Boesky insider 
trading scandal on Wall 
Street 29 34 33 4 

Note: All figures represent percent of total sample. 
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Table 7 

Ivan Boesky, a leading Wall Street investment banker, has been charged 
with ''insider trading." This means he used confidential information, 
not available to the general ptiblic, to buy up shares of stock in 
companies about to be acquired by others. This illegal activity allowed 
him to sell back the shares at a much higher price, once the con
fidential information became public. 

There has been a great deal of discussion about the factors that lead to 
this type of scandal . (HAND RESPONDENT CARD) Would you please read down 
the list and call off which, if any, of the factors you think is most to 
blame for this type of scandal ? 

Personal greed and avarice 

Lack of ethics in business 

Insufficient governmental regulation 
and enforcement 

The moral decline of society 

The capitalist system 

The Yuppie mentality 

A Jewish background 

A Catholic background 

None of the above (vol.)* 

Don't know/No answer 

1987 
February 

55% 

43 

28 

21 

10 

3 

1 

1 

1 

15 

Note: All figures represent percent of total sample. Multiple responses 
were accepted. 

* . . Answer volunteered by ·respondents. 

• 
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Table 8 

Reported sympathy with Israel and with the Arab nations, by subgroup, in percent. 

Februar~ 1987 

Not with Equally 
~ Arab either side with both Don't know/ 

· Subgroup Israel (vol.)* *. nations sides (vol.) No answer 

Total 48% 8% 23% 7% 14% 

Sex 
Males 50 10 22 6 11 
Females 46 7 23 8 16 

Age 
18-29 49 10 23 5 13 
30-44 48 8 23 7 13 
45-59 45 6 26 9 14 
60+ 49 8 19 8 15 

Race 
Whites 51 8 22 7 . 12 
Blacks 24 11 32 9 24 

Household Income 
<$15,000 43 8 23 7 19 
$15-24,999 51 8 23 6 12 
$25-34,999 49 11 21 8 11 
$35,000+ 54 9 21 7 8 

Education 
College 51 10 22 9 8 
High School Graduates 50 8 22 5 15 
Non-High School Graduates 39 6 25 9 21 

Occupation 
Executives/Professionals 55 11 22 7 6 
White Collar Workers 47 10 21 9 12 
Blue Collar Workers 44 6 27 5 17 
Homemakers 49 8 19 10 14 

Political Affiliation 
Democrats 47 9 25 7 13 
Republicans 55 9 17 6 13 

·Independents 43 7 26 10 14 

• Political Philosophy 
Conservatives 51 8 22 6 13 
Moderates 45 8 24 9 15 
Liberals 48 11 22 8 10 

. Religion 
Protestants 48 7 23 7 15 
Catholics 44 11 22 9 14 

*Answer volunteered by respondents 
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Table 9 

Reported reliability of Israel as an ally, by subgroup, in percent. 

February 1987 

Is a Is not a Don't know/ 
Subgroup reliable ally reliable atiy No answer .,. 

Total 49% 29% 21% 

Sex 
Males 57 27 16 
Females 42 32 26 

Age 
18-29 46 35 18 
30-44 51 29 20 
45-59 52 26 23 
60+ 49 26 25 

Race 
Whites 51 29 21 
Blacks 40 36 24 

Household Income 
<$15,000 39 30 31 
$15-24,999 50 29 21 
$25-34,999 49 33 17 
$35,000+ 59 27 14 

Education 
College 61 24 15 
High School Graduates 42 36 22 
Non-High School Graduates 40 28 33 

Occupation 
Executives/Professionals 59 25 16 
White Collar Workers 48 36 16 
Blue Collar Workers 43 31 26 
Homemakers 47 29 24 ... 

·Political Affiliation 
Democrats 48 30 22 
Republicans 56 27 16 
Independents 44 32 24 

Political Philosophy 
Conservatives 49 31 20 
Moderates 48 29 23 
Liberals 56 28 16 

Religion 
Protestants 47 30 23 
Catholics 49 33 18 
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Table 10 

Percentage of respondents reporting that Israel is most to blame for the 
Iran-Contra situation, by subgroup. 

Subgroup 

Total 

Sex 
Males 
Females 

Age 
18-29 
30-44 
45-59 
60+ . 

Race 
Whites 
Blacks 

Household Income 
<$15,000 
$15-24,999 
$25-34,999 
$35,000+ 

Education 
College 
High School Graduates 
Non-High School Graduates 

Occupation 
Executives/Professionals 
White Collar Workers 
Blue Collar Workers 
Homemakers 

Political Affiliation 
Democrats 
Republicans 
Independents 

Political Philosophy 
Conservatives 
Moderates 
Liberals 

Religion 
Protestants 
Catholics 

· February 1987 

Israel is most to bl~e 

5% 

6 
4 

4 
4 
5 
7 

5 
4 

7 
5 
4 
4 

5 
4 
5 

4 
4 
5 
3 

4 
6 
4 

6 
4 
4 

4 
6 
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Table 12 

Percentage of respondents reporting that 
power · in the United States, by subgroup. 

Subgroup 

Total 

Sex 
Males 
Females 

Age 
18-29 
30-44 
45-59 
60+ 

Race 
Whites 
Blacks 

Household Income 
<$15,000 
$15-24,999 
$25-34, 999 . 
$35,000+ 

Education 
College 
High School Graduates 
Non-High School Graduates 

Occupation 
Executives/Professionals 
White Collar Workers 
Blue Collar Workers 
Homemakers 

Political Affiliation 
Democrats 
Republicans 
Independents 

Political Philosophy 
Conservatives 
Mod.er ates 
Liberals 

Religion 
Protestants 
Catholics 

-

they believe Jews have too much 

February 1987 

Jews have too much power 

7% 

10 
5 

5 
8 
8 
8 

7 
11 

6 
8 
6 
8 

8 
6 
8 

8 
4 

10 
4 

7 
8 
8 

8 
7 
6 

7 
8 
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Table 13 

Reported amount of reading and hearing about the Boesky insider trading scandai, 
by subgroup, in percent. 

February 1987 . 

A A Practically Don't know/ 
Subgroup lot little nothing No answer 

Total 29% 34% 33% 4% 

Sex 
Males 34 · 32 29 4 
Females 24 36 36 4 

Age 
18-29 20 35 42 4 
30-44 27 38 31 4 
45-59 32 36 27 4 
60+ 39 26 29 5 

Race 
Whites · 31 35 32 3 
Blacks 19 31 38 12 

Household Income 
<$15,000 21 29 42 7 
$15-24,999 26 37 33 4 
$25-34,999 32 36 28 4 
$35,000+ 38 36 25 2 

Education 
College 38 40 20 2 
High School Graduates 26 30 39 4 
Non-High School Graduates 16 31 44 9 

Occupation 
Executives/Professionals 38 38 22 2 
White Collar Workers 28 40 29 3 
Blue Collar Workers 21 32 41 7 '! 

Homemakers 23 34 41 2 

Political Affiliation ~ 

Democrats 28 35 32 5 
Republicans 31 37 29 3 
Independents 28 32 36 4 

-' Political Philosophy 
Conservatives 30 34 31 4 
Moderates 28 36 32 4 
Liberals 30 34 32 4 

Religion 
Protestants 27 36 " 33 4 
Catholics 28 32 35 5 
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Table 14 

Percentage .of respondents reporting that a Jewish 
blame for a Boesky-type scandal, by subgroup. 

Subgroup 

Total 

Sex 
Males 
Females 

Age 
18-29 
30-44 
45-59 
60+ 

Race 
Whites 
Blacks 

Household Income 
<$15,000 
$15-24,999 
$25-34,999 
$35+ 

Education 
College 
High School Graduates 
Non-High School Graduates 

Occupation 
Executives/Professionals 
White Collar Workers 
Blue Collar Workers 
Homemakers 

Political Affiliation 
Democrats 
Republicans 
Independents 

Political Philosophy 
Conservatives 
Moderates 
Liberals 

Religion 
Protestants 
Catholics 

* Less than 0 . 5 percent. 

background is most to 

February 1987 

A Jewish Background 

1% 

1 
2 

1 
1 
2 
1 

1 
2 

2 
* 
1 
2 

1 
2 
2 

1 
2 
2 
1 

2 
1 
1 

2 
* 
1 

2 
1 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewsih Conunittee· 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum : 

June 11, 1987 

Thank you again for your good words regarding EVERY DAY REMEMBRANCE 
DAY, by Simon Wiesenthal . They are going to be tremendously helpful 
in our launch of the book. And thank you, too, for your notes on the 
introduction. We ' re eager to make the book as precise as possible, 
and I deeply appreciate your taking the time to give us these correc-

' tions. 1 

I would be very happy to read your own writings, as well. And I 
will be sure. to send you a copy of EVERY DAY REMEMBRANCE DAY as soon 
as finished books are available. 

TB/ts 

F 0 U N D E D 1 8 6 6 

With best wishes, 

Tracy Bernstein 
Editor 



PRENTICE 

TRADE DIVISION 

Paul D. Aron 
Editor 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director of International Relations 
The American Jewish CoDllllittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

H A L L 

June 18, 1987 

Thank you very much for your comment on Claire Safran's 
book. We will use.it·:en :the .. back jacket of the book and I'm 
confident it will be a great help in assuring the book of the 
attention it deserves. 

I will very much look forward to reading your articles 
whenever you're ready to send them. 

Sincerely, 

fOA.1_a__._ 

Simon & Schuster Reference Group 

I Gulf+Western Plaza. New York. NY 10023 (2 12) 373-8047 • FAX (212) 373-8292 



Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

17765 S.W. Independence Way 
Beaverton, Oregon 97006 
June 22, 1987 

This morning I had occasio'n to view NBC' s "Today" program while Malachi Martin 
and yourself were being interviewed regarding the upcoming visit of Austria's 
President, Kurt Waldheim, with Pope John Paul II . 

It is very regretable that the Vatican is using such poor judgment regarding 
receiving President Waldheim as a head of state, thus sanctioning him as a world 
leader in good standing with the international community. Perhaps if the Pope 
were to receive Mr. Waldheim as a private individual with the purpose of bringing 
him to a place of acknowledging his role in the murdering of thousands of innocent 
men, women, and children, this would be a commendable objective. But to receive 
Mr. Waldheim as Austria's head of state is unquestionaqly a black mark against 

. a religious community which historicaliy has demonstrated both covert and overt 
Anti-Semitism. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, I am an Evangelical Christian by profession an.d conviction. 
Consequently, the papacy has no authority and little, if any, relevance for me 
personally. However, I was extremely embarrassed by Malachi Martin's statements 
which implied that Judaism teaches vengeance and intolerance whereas Christianity 
teaches forgiveness and reconciliation. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Martin was not very accurate in his perception·. It is through 
the wonderful teachings of the Hebrew Scriptures that we Christians have learned 
about the living God who is long- suffering, compassionate, and very willing to 
extend forgiveness to anyone who acknowledges sin and makes a 180° turn from evil. 
Certainly it is from the Law and the Prophets that we learn that true repentence 
is not a casual, . "I'm sorry, " but rather an acknowledgement of wrong and a change 
of behavior! · 

If it wasn't for the inspired Jewish writers of Scripture, we Gentiles would never 
have heard of the One, true God. And if we did not have the teachings of the 
Jewish Scriptures, how would the words and claims of Jesus have any meaning? It 
is through Jewish writers that we have learned that G-d requires "a broken and 
contrite heart." Israel's great King David is a primary example of this truth. 

Again, I regret very much that a man of Malachi Martin's background and theological 
education would make the implications that he did in the interview today. I wish 
to go on record, as one who bears the name, "Christian," that I am eternally grate
ful that G-d ~evealed Himself to the world through the Jewish people. ptherwise 
I would still be steeped in the pagan beliefs of my ancient Gentile ancestors 
instead of enjoying the privilege of knowing a G-d who is personally acquainted 
with me, and His Messiah whom I call Lord. 



Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Page 2 
June 22, 1987 

G-d bless you, Rabbi Tanenbaum, as you continue to serve in the leadership of 
the American Jewish Committee. If it would be appropriate, I would appreciate 
being added to any mailing list that would enable me to keep abreast of current 
issues facing worldwide Jewry. I am concerned about being alert to Anti-Semitism 
and the many ways that it creeps into our society. Thank you so much. 

Sincerely, 

~td~ 
Sandy Wingate 



Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Oauid Neiman 
65 Cotton Street 

Newton, MR 02158 

(617) 332-7981 

Director for International Relations 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

June 22, 1987 

We are all deeply affected and distressed by the incredible development in the 
case of Waldheim and his forthcoming Papal audience. I saw you on the 
"Today" program this morning and was quite annoyed at Malachi Martin's 
accusation that the Jews and the State of Israel are trying to dictate to the Holy 
See. 

I was especially affected by your distress at the shock and surprise of the 
announcement and your dismay that even Cardinal Willebrands and our other 
friends at the Vatican were completely in the dark about this event. 

There are two points I would like to call to you attention. The first is the fact 
that after the public display of the audience that the Holy Father granted to 
Yassir Arafat, Msgr. Jorge Mejia, then in charge of relations with the Jews, 
appeared before a select audience of Boston's Jewish Community and, in strict 
confidence (which I know I am not violating, since you are undoubtedly aware 
of it) confessed that the Holy See realized that the Arafat audience was a 
mistake; and, he said at that time, "Rest assured, there will be no repetition of 
anything like this in the future." This last statement he made in Latin and, 
pointing to me, said, "He will translate it for you." I, feeling rather comic at 
the moment, rendered it as "This production number will have no encore." 

Evidently this pledge was forgotten. It is obvious --and I feel you could make 
this point in your appearances and presentations of the Jewish position-- that 
Waldheim, with his Nazi past now being exposed, and being publicly 
humiliated by being barred from official visits by the world's leading 
governments, has been trying desperately to gain a little respectability. This 
led him to petition for a Papal audience. In cruder terms, I would say that he 
conned the Pope into meeting with him to help him regain a shred of his 
former reputation. Thus, he could claim, if the President of the United States 
will not meet him, the Holy Father will; and who is greater ? 



. . 

It is unfortunate that the Pope still listens to advisers whose advice had better 
be left unheeded. In the long term historical perspective, this event is neither 
shocking nor unexpected. But in view of the advances that have been made 
during the past three decades, it is tragic. 

I am leaving for Israel next week and will be stopping m Rome on the 24th of 
July for a few days. 

Best wishes in all your struggles. 



June 24, 1987 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

1011 F IRST AVENUE 

NEW YORK. NY 10022 

Thank you for your note of June 22nd and for the 
materials you enclosed. It was kind of you to forward 
them. If any meetings should take place, these mater i als 
will be most helpful. 

With every good wish ; I am, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York • . NY 10022-2746 

Faithfully, 

bishop of New York 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subiect 

July 1, 1987 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Allan Kagedan ~-
German Programs 

Pursuant to your request, attached are notes 
· f rom the recently concluded meetings in Germany . 

I hope they add something to my brief oral report. 

I know that Bill would like the three of us to 
get together to discuss these programs, and I hope 
we can arrange this meeting soon. 

Best regards. 

3 
fD 
3 
0 , 
DI 
~ 
G. 
c 
3 
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Notes on Meetings with Atlantik Bruecke 
June 14-16, 1987 

Re Proposed Conference 

"AMERICAN JEWS AND THE FRG: PROBLEMS AND OPPORTUNITIES" 
Conference Date and Place: Bonn, November 21-23 (Saturday 

evening to Monday Afternoon) 

Format: American and German presenters at each session; 

a lternating chairmen. Final session: Presentation and 

· ado ption of Closing Statement; "Wrap Up" by Conference 

participants. 

DINNER - German Speaker Nov. 21 

I. Self-Percept ion and Mutual Perception Nov. 22 AM 

How each side thinks of 1 tsel f and of the other; identity and 

consciousness; images and stereotypes; relations 1945-85 ; ·the 

Israel factor (relation of each to Israel). 

II. Events and Symbols Nov. 22 PM 

Situations in which perception have caused and are causing tension: 

Bi tburg, Waldheim; "Burial of the Past" (claim that a "cover-up" 

of Nazis occurred after WW II.) 

DINNER - Ted Ellenoff speech 



- . ~ .... 

-2-

III. The Media: Influence and Impact Nov. 23 AM 

The stereotype as a marketing tool; Journalism and Broadcast 

Media: Accentuating the Negative. 

IV. Recommendations Wrap Up: Nov. 23 PM 

Proposal for improving -relations between American Jews and FRG. 

6650 - IRD-10 

6/25/87:og 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH 'COMMITTEE 

date June 30, 1987 

to The file 

from Allan Kagedan 

subject Meeting with Otto Luchterhand, Colo9ne, June 17 

During a meeting with Otto Luchterhand, we discussed the following 
points regarding the joint AJC-Institute fuer Ostreich Publication of 
papers drawn from the· March 1986 Soviet minority conference in Bonn. 

The projected deadline for materials for the volume is July 15, 
1987. Missing .still is Sidney 1.iskofsky's contribution and Ed Elson's 
preface •. 

As previously agreed, the co-sponsors will split the publication 
cost of approximately $3,000 each. This will not entitle us to anymore 
than a few copies of the volume which would have to be purchased 
separately. In light of this, Bill Trosten has discussed the idea of a 
pre-publication pledge to purchase by the Bundespress Arnt. 

Otto felt it would be advisable to obtain a clarification from the 
Bundespress Amt .regarding how many copies they will purchase because 
this may reduce the cost of each volume. Ideally, we would obtain a 
letter of intent regarding the number of copies that the Bundrespress 
Arnt will purchase. 

Once notified of this number, the co-sponsors will provide distri
bution lists. 

It is a common practice in Germany to host a reception marking a 
book's appearance. We could do this in Bonn for our .volume and consider 
hosting a similar reception in New York. 

AK:OG 

6642 (IRD-10) 
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0 , 
DI 
~ 
a. 
c 
·3 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date July 6, 1987 

t,.. Bertram H. Go 1 d ·-
from Phyllis Sherman 

sub;ect AJC Research Program 

Unfortunately, I am unable to attend today ' s meeting. However, I wanted you to 
know my views about the subject, since I feel strongly about it . 

Purpose of meeting 

Selma's remark about reconsideration of David Singer's 11mandate 11 seemed to suggest 
that staff should conduct this review. If this is in fact what she meant, I do 
not think that such a staff review is appropriate. The "mandate" given a meii1ber 
of staff is a decision to be .made by the Ex~cutive Vice President. It is i~ a 
way a job description which is not appropriate for peer review. We don't have 
to like it. If the authority given to a staff person is deemed by the Executive 
Vice President to be in the interest of the proper functioning of ~he agency, 
the V.P. acts by fiat. Therefore, in my view, the purpose of the meeting should 
be to determine how we can, in light of resources, etc., get the best possible 
research program for the agency. (It may be a question of semantics but to har.dle 
it otherwise would, I believe, set a very bad precedent.) Does the present pro
cedure need any "fine tuning" to make it work better? Should there be changes in 
the topics planned for Project 2000? Is the Research Task Force functioning 
properly? Etc. · 

Does central oversight of the agency's research programs help to achieve ·.qual ity 
research which meets the agency's needs? 

In my view, judging by the empirical evidence of the research itself, there is no 
question that the oversight procedure has improved the overall qual°ity of _the 
agency's research. 

We should question the methodology of the research as well as its subject matter, 
organization, etc. Sure, the researchers will be unhappy when they have to. rethink 
or rewrite . So what! This is \'/hat they have to do if they get money fr.om any 
major .foundation. When we corrunission work we have a right to demand quality. 

This is not to say that the system ·is perfect. Both Sonya and David acknowledged 
at .the SAC meeting that there are still instances where the products ~ay not be 
of the highest standard, but for good reasons (perhaps political) ttiey-. have been 
issued anyway. 

continued --

- ------ -~---

~-

~ : 
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Paralysis · of departmenta·l research programs 

I don't believe we are in danger of paralyzing our departmental research programs. 
If there are instances of real dispute between the department head and the re
search and publications heads over a specific research program, the matter should 
be handled, as should all interdepartmental squabbles, by .the Executive Vice President. 

Accountability 

Resistance to accour.tability may, I believe, underlie some of the criticism with 
respect to central control over research and other aspects of the agency. It's 
the old story -- we. all want to hold the other person account~ble ~ut not ourselves. 

The agency has made some gains in this area. It woul~, I believe, be a mistake to . 
undo them. 

Topics for Project 2000 

I do not believe that David listed all of .the topics planned for Project 2000. 
As I recall, there are some that dealt with intergroup relations issues, etc. 
It is my recollection that there was considerable staff input into the· topics 
chosen, but this does not mean that they are written in stone. The topics should 
be subject to review during the entire process which is over a very long time 
frame,. · 

I am sorry that I will not be able to participate in the give and take of .the 
meeting, but I did want you to have my thinking on some aspects of the discussion. 
I have not dealt with coordination because I don't believe that it is a major 
problem. 

PS:mb 
(dictated but not read) 

cc: Staff attending meeting on research 

.. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

July 9, 1987 

Marc Tanenbaum 

AB.an Kage~an ~ 
South Africa Article 

... 

Attached is an article about South Africa 
which Murray Polner asked me to write for the 
AJC Journal. Please review. 

Murray is on a tight schedule, so coul d you 
please get back to me on this by Tuesday1July 
14. If I don't hear from you by then, -:i- will r as
sume the article is ok in its current version. 

Very best regards. 

AK ; ss 

3 
fD 
3 
o, 
Al 
~ 
a. 
c 
3 
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South Africa, ArAeri~a, and American Jews 
by AlCQged~n .. 

L . :. 

Troubled South Africa· has emerged 

as aA 1ncreas1Ag.lrsignifica.nt Am~rican 

and American Jewish foreign policy 

concern. Beautiful physically, rich in 
. I 

minerals, advanced economically, South 

Africa, a potent1al powerhouse of 

African energies, seems . bent · o~ self-
'. 

destruction. ·· .. 'Its·· ~·~t~·u~~ed · white 
) . . . 

minority, which· . staunchly . refuses to 
. ~ '· ' • '! : • '; • ~ • • .. : :•. • . .. . . . • 

grant legal and politiqaL.:e~uali~y to a 

nonwhite majority, retains power through 

aparth~id, · the whol,es.ale pol.itical 

disenfranchisement of ~he .. co4ntry's 

Black majority and the suspension of 

fundamental civil liberties. At the ~ 

time, a sagging economy plunges non-

whi~es into poverty and malnutrition. 

l:Jn·f ortunately, th~ cri-sJs 9.ripping 

So,u~tl Af.r.i(~-~ ~ ~h~ws·~ f ~• · s~gn.s_ .o.f-.. abat:,lng .• . . ~ . . . 

Hopeful . . .,observe~~. ci~e -~he .~utc~. Reform 
. . 0. A 1ic101 A( · , j ~'t'-1' Pl'-\ I>" . 

Church Synod ' s reject.Ion_: ~f· :ai»arthei 
.. -~ ~ - ., ..... . . . . 

protests against Botha' s policies . at . ; . . . ~ . . . . . . 

Steilenbosch .U~iversl.ty, the center of 

Afrikaaner . intellectual life and 

TITLE.~------- PAGE ----
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."unbending" of the white community. But 
._ . ..ltu:t' ' ,,,,,. 
Qptimism. waned after t;r' Hays' elec-

tions, in which the rul~l)~ ~ ~ational 
~ • f 

Party tightened it~ _grip on Parliament 

and the extreme right Conservative Party 
1 

I 

repl~ced the liberal Progressive federal 

Party as the official opposition. 
I 

The world focus· on '~ ·South Africa 

-' began in '-1984' when -a vocai: '• anttapartheid 
. . . L · ~ t-~;~ 

pr?te'st .. ~c:>vement st>trre(j .. ~~e bi .. !t-1.>H_~~~~-
. . . ... 

to issue .... ~mergen~y decrees. t~a~ .. th'l/!Jt 

the ,:problel!' into the. headUnt?~-~ . By. 1986, 

So.ut.h. Afri~~ .. ~Qpped the U.S. Congress' . 

foreign policy agenda • . Reagan Admin~-
i~.,tJ. rtj'rt'. 

stration officials, .Congress;r and 

outside experts realiz~d that the 

poli.tical impasse in South Africa 

en.~Ct:.ngered Western . se~~r.it;y, . for chaos 
~~""' .. ~ f;i)11i6,e_ . 1'J'1-+h 
: eRabl2_ the Soviet Union :,.~-~~~...., 

a.:'-n~ar ~monopoly._ .on -strategically .: vtt-al 

m_aterlal~. Balancing ~~~l imp~~ativ~ 

with strategic . nece~~.1.ty.~. las't . fa~l, . . ._ ....... . . .. . . 

· Congre~_s adopted the ~ompretiensive .. . .. .. . ... . . . 

· ' Ant_i, 7Apa~~h.e.1~ ._ ~ct qf 19~6, imposing-

limited economic sanction~ on Pretoria 

TITLE.~~~~~------
~AGE ___ _ 
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4 

5 

6_ 

7 

, ·a·nd . commls's ·ioning· ·a· set-1es· of .-reports· on 

· the ·rutur.e of ·tl.S.· policy and Western 

relations. with South ~frica .• . ·. 

: As . Americ~ · probed its relations 

with South · Africa, American Jews 
· ' . 

8 participated in· the national debate over 

9 For years, policy. American Jewish 
I 

' . 
1 

·_10 organizations had adopted statements 

11_ 

12 
· ~ 

13 

14 
. . 

15 

16 

17 

18_._ 

19_ 

20_ 

21~ 

22 

23 

24. -
25· 

26 

27_ 

28_ 

condemning apartheid. Their moral 
I 

-outrage now demand~d more specific 

~oU.tical judgment. ~ . .. 
•. . ' ... 

.... . Thre,e '··· issues ·' ·have· . dominated · ,, .. :;··:.": .Y· · ··.! .: ·~.!·~·,,!: .. ·:~ . ; .. . ; . . . .,!·· . , ... . · ~ : .· . : . ·. . .· . . . 

Amerlc~.n Jewish., orga11izatlon~' . ~outh 
' o , ,. • , ' l I • , .a, ,, ,, 

A f _rica~ agenda: ~anet i~!'~ , ~nd ... divest

men.t, .Isr.ael' s rela~ions 'it.h . P~etoria 

a~d , ~he cpndition of South African J~s. 

Though a . mul tipl.ici ty of, shadings . of 

opinion were discernable .among various 

Jewish groups over these issues, only on 

the question of divestment and sanctions 

e-~h jgj i~__/ 
· . commun~ ty. ltee" .. tt.Aa&:ll.e to... 

··~ . ~ . 

1 eoeh. a .£01:i&eA&.Y&. .. · . 

. . ::'·<-...1n ,!: ~:~.c;tl.~1:~,n ., to .. _ .~nd~pende~( !ari~- · -. · . 

lysis ·,. , ,,~e~ish · t-i;~s ~-1 t~;- ;P.r~~i.~~sti:nent 

Church and Black gro~ps . .i~fluenced 
. . ... ·~,' ·(;, ' . . 

.discussions and attitud~s on the .merits . . . , ' ' 

of dives.~_"1¢n..t .• . . Am~r.t.can church gr.oups 

PAGE ___ _ 
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insisted 'that all religious groups were 

morally bound to support divestment. 

American Blacks saw the plight of 

South African blacks as comparable to 

the predicament of Soviet J~~~ and Jews ---under the Nazis, and ~ strongly 

endorsed divestment. 

_fl OA tt:.e ott\er hand, SOAl8 American 
~ o rd·( fl v. o v-t' 

Jewish groups were ~n a =a~as af 'he 

contact with liberal S~th African oppo

nents of apartheid, such as Helen Suzman 

Progressive f'.ederal Pafty in Parl.iament, '" 

and South African Jewish 

leaders, who saw dives~ment_ as counter-

productive. I.t oa~ gnlikcltr ~be) f~t, 

U~·•t ~£oqom'o ~ae:ut aUeR e4ud8 fl•&dttee 

democrac~ .IA S~·t~ ~ie1ea. Conflicting 

opinions ·resulted in a split decision. 

The AJC and the Anti-Defamation League 

have not taken a position in support of 

divestment while the National Council of 

Jewish Women, Union of American Hebrew 

Congregations, National Jewish Corrrnunity 

Relatio~s Advisory Committee ~nd the 

American Jewish Congress-lt.Mt 0 
Jewish groups were more in agree-

ment on the proposition that the U.S. 

I 
' 

~ ('It 
• I 

PAGE ___ _ 
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2 

3 should impose limited economic sanctions 

4 on the South African Government. Though 

s_ 

6 

7 

sanctions would have some impact on the 

South African economy generally, they 

were seen as a specific resppn~e to the 
~ . 

8 Botha government's i.ntransigence. The 

9_ 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16_ 

17 

18_ 

19_ 

20 

21_ 

22 

23_ 

24_ 

25_ 

26_ 

27_ 

28_ 

sanctions issue came to a head in early 
I 

198_;.,when Congress introduced sanctions 

legislation m za 'n t 1 1 ad targeted at 
• 

So.uth African Government-owned institu-

tion~ including South African Airways, 

the Krugerrand gpld-coin industry, the 

military and the police. The AJC, the 

American Jewish Congress, NJCRAC, UAHC 

and others urged the U.S. Congress to 
r--

ovet... ride a Presidential veto of the 

Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act of . . .. 

1986, while the ADL .. declined to do . so. 

American Jewry was less divided 

about Israel's relations .with Pretoria. 

For years, Israel had been pilloried in 

the UN and. in . the Soviet bloc press for 

its alleged "alliance" with South 

Africa. This has prompted investigation 
· )... a ...( Dih &I r , 

by the American mediaJof the t;ue nature ..,, 
of the relationship. Commentators 

C.h tV..11d_ elle!ed thaf Israel, along with some 

• ITLE. ___ ------

,/Jf ,,. .. 
Uti..J,LJ,f 

g.1..Ly It~ n·'-'.~ - -
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Western European countries, had been 

circumventing the 1977 UN embargo on 

military sales to South Africa. The 1986 

Anti-Apartheid Act provided for a State 

Department study that cou~d ~ead to a 

cutoff of U.S. military assistance to 

countries that defied the UN ban and 
,' 

s~ld . mili~a~y equipment to South Africa. 

The cutoff, however, would exclude NATO 
I 

I 

members, among others, but include 

Israel. 

The· American Jewish community 

insisted that a full and f a~r accounting 

be made of all countries that engage in 

military· trade with South Africa and 

that Israel not be singled out for 

censure and penalty. American Jews also 

conveyed to Israeli ~eaders the negative 

pol~tical fallout resulting from a 

finding tha~ lsra~l was perceived to be 

violating the 1977 UN ban. Two weeks 

before the 

release, on 

Sta~e Department report's 
!'7'7i 

March 18, Israel pledged to 

" phase . out military trad~ with Pretoria 

and curtail cultural, official and 

tourist relations. The .April 2 State 

Department report named Israel, . Italy 
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2 

3 and France as Pretoria'.s primary 

4 military suppliers. While the report 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

suggested that the Israeli Government 

was more closely involved in this trade 

than the other Government~ n,amed, it 
I 

noted the March 18 I~raeli announcement 

and conceded that its info,mation was 

partial and speculative. 

The South African Jewish community 

has posed another dilemma for American 

Jews. It seemed "caught in the middle" 

of the South African crisis, an 

15 historically familiar and troubling 

16 

17 

18 

19_ 

20_ 

21 

22_ 

23 

24 

25 

26_ 

27 

28 

position for a Jewish community. 

Some Amer lean Jews believed that 

South African Jews should emigrate;. but 

most realized that for reasons of age, 

family and business, a significant 

number of the 110,000 member Jewish 

community would remain .• . Indeed, what 

worried South African Jews. most was the 

general political situation, not 

anti-Semitism. Still, neofascist groups 
. " . . 

did have a following, and Black percep-

tions of the close links. between Israel 

and South Africa have led to anger 

against the Jewish c~mmunlty. South 

~: ITLE --- ·-~GE ___ _ 
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A.frican Jews, seeking an even course ln 

a political tornado; have ·"gone beyond 
•. ·. . . . . . . 

' ~ . ~4 •. ; .:. :(..:· : :,~ ~·; . .. . . . •; . ~i· • • .' :· · • • • . .. .. . 

~ t~teme·nt·s. c·ondemning apartheid and some 
· . . . 
. • . ~ t... .. . . • ~·; \ . 

have ·:b.egun t<» crltlcf ze .. Pretoria's 

suspension of civil . i'1bertles ·a~d are .. 
thus reaching 6ut to the country's 

emerging Black leaders. 
i . 

American Jews have tried to · be 

assist in this effort. In January 1986, 

a ·."ewspaper story began circulating in 

Israel , the U.S. and South Africa 

att_ribut1ng . har.shly ant.i,-Je~ish 

com.;:n.ents t .o Anglican.' Arch~i-.sh~p .De~mond . 

· ~~~-~. · ' .. , . ·1~~,n:~~d .:.t>Y .. qot.t;i,:: Tq~~. ; ~nq~ :~ou~h 

· Afri:·ca~ ; · . Jewish":._ leade~.s·:,'.· .. ,- ·t~i_s · ~.tory 

threatened to undel".mi.n~: :.a.' .deyel9p1ng 
. . 

dialogue between . Tutu anq the . Oewish 

communl ty of South Africa. The AJC 

issued a statement flatly rejecting the 

charges against the Archbishop. Simi-

1ar ly, AJC . publicized a resol.ution by 

the .S,o.uth Afr~can Board of ~ewish 

· · Deputies that criticized Pretoria ' s . . . ~ 

detention of phll.dren. . In . m~d-:April, . . .. ... . . ·- . . . .. .· . . . . . . 

Ar~hbishop .Jutu . addressed- ~ "freedom 
~- -~~· : .~..... : ~. !/ t ·":".~~... : . • · ' . ·~ .~ : .: .. ,. . • ... . . <·. : ::·· . . : ·. . . ,: 

Seder·, ,'~:, held th·.: Johannes~rg; ,a,ttended 
. 'i . .. . . :. 

> by over 1, 000 Jews, .. · i:nc.ludJ,Qg . ·many - .. .,. . . . . . ~ . . . . 

PAGE ----
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Jewis~ conmuni~leader~ . 

No end is ~ in sight for the 

s_ 

6 

South African crisis. The Hay 6 
. . '-w~/ . 
election indicateS1political attitudes 

7 are hardening 

8 while the hoped-for emergence of a -
9_ 
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16_ 
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24_ 
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26_ 
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28_ 

moderate Afrikaaner group has not 
1 • 

. "" materialized. The moral and poli~cal 

dimensions of . the South African tragedy 
I 

ensures 1 t a promi"ent place on the 

American and American Jewish agenda 

through the 1990't;. . ._ 

* * 
__ ____ __,. _____ ·----~~~-~~-~-----.. 
A l/~)~dfHl 1:S A 1'fi a..-
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Edi tor 

c 

The American Jewish 
____ Comniittee 

Cleveland Jewish News 
13910 Cedar Road 
Clevelind, Ohio 441~8 

Dear Editor, 

Institute of Human Rela tions 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 
212 751-4000 

The distinguishing feature of Rabbi Melvin Granatstein'~ column 
on the meeting between Pope John Paul II and Kurt Waldheim 
'tJuly 3, ~'Popet s Welcoming of Waldheim Hardly a Surprise") i s 
its anger. It is an. anger that is clearly justified . 

What I resent is his suggestion that he somehow has a monopoly 
in expressing Jewish distress, while so-:-called "community re la
tions special ists11 such as myse-Jf -- 1

•
1even rabbis" -- are in

capable of re.presenting authentically Jewish convictions about 
tfuis appalling meeting to the Vatican and to others. 

The p:t.ain fact of the:·matter: is that while Rabbi Grahatstein 
- was grandstanding in the comfortable secur:i:ty of the Anglo-Jewish . 

press, and probably from the irm1unities of his pulpit, my col
leagues and I were confronting Vatican authorities and American 
and European .Catholic bishops directly, face te face, with the 
11iTioral and political incomprehensibility"n 5f this audience. 

'In fact, last Thursday morning, a delegation of four rabbis, 
including th.i.s writet ;. associated with the Internati onal Jewish 
Committee for lnterreligious Consultations (IJCIC), met in New 
York with the Vatican's Secretary of State, Agostino Cardinal 
Casaroli, and insisted that the Vatican created these problems 
and it is up to t the Pope and the Vatican to take the necessary 
steps to clea r the air between the Holy See and the world Jewish 
corrvm.inity. We believe we had considerable impact on Cardina'l 
Casaroli and the other bishops present, and only time will tell 
what wi1·1 result from that meeting. 

In our. pluralist America and in our democratic. Jewish community, 
we all have the right -- ••even rabbis11 

-- to differ with one < 
another. But it is absolut~ly Qnac~eptable from the ~erspectives 
of J ewish ethica l traditions and the American democratic .ethos to 
impugn the motives of those w.i th whome we may have honest differ
ences. .'.Rabbi Granatstein has not::only done that, but has engaged 
in the execrable mora l sins of slander and defamation. 



!?age Two 

On what evidence does he base his assertion, ''The Pope and his representa~Jyes 
are religious men who take the doctrines of. the·ir faith very seriously. Our 
representativei on the other hand, are community relations specialists who are 
largely ignorant of Jewish religious sources. Their religious beliefs do not 
usually run very deep ••• Even the rabbis among . them are not noted for their 
profound rootedness in Jewish religious sources." 

I cannot speak for others,but I am personally and . deeply .offended by this un
mitigated display of arrogance. Having. been raised since childhood in an ob
servant Orthodox Jewish home, having studied through .high school in the 
Yeshivat Chofetz Chai~ (Talmudic Academy) in Baltimore and then .graduated from 
Yeshiva University and the Jewish Theological .Seminary of America, . having pub-
1 ished seven books and hundreds of articles and monographs on Jewish trad.i :
tions, history, and culture, I will mat<::h my knowledge of ':'Jewish religious 
sources" with Rabbi Granatstein anytime, anywhere. 

As for . his insulting slur that . I lack 11 Jewish . self~respect 11 
.. and . am. guilty ' of 

!"obsequiousness"· I find that':mm::ea statement of Rabbi Granatstein's. under
lying insecurities than it is a relevant comment on .· my . 25 years of service 
in Jewish-Christian relations, in wh ich I fake ·considerable pride. 

I ron;i:ca 11 y·;: your co 1 umn is t writes posit i ve.1 y of the. need . to pursue 11decen t 
relations with lo·cal Catholic groups.'.' I submit . that . none. of . these ~·decent 
relations" with Catholic and other Christian officials.-wou.ld be possib.le ' to-:= 
day , had .. :it not been for the .pioneering . work that we . ignorant, . unreligious com
munity relations professionals accomplished in ' Rome . at .. Vatican . Council I I 
and since then in every state in America during the past 20 years. 

This Cleveland rabbi attributes to me . a comment on the - MacNeil~Lehrer .Show 
that I did not make. He said that I . charactedze·d t-he )Pope as the "conscience 
of mankind ." What I said in fact was that Kurt .Waldh~im . described . the Pope · 
as . 1ahe'.'c:onscience of mankind, 11 . and he .used that .. character'iza'tion . as the 
basis for inferring that this. Papal '.'conscience of maT;lkind .. had .given . him 
instant absolution of his sins, without ·Waldheim's having acknowledged any 
of his ev i I deeds. 11 

How is that an 11obsequious11 statement, lacking :tn 11Jewish self-:-respect?11 

Since Rabbi Granatstein n~rcissistically regards .himself as the avata~ rof 
Jewish 11chochmah, 11 it might be good . for .his . judgmental spir.it . for . him - to 
contemplate the wisdom of the Chazal who warned that .. tl:!e ~ Bais : Hamikdosh, the 
Holy ·Temple in Jerusalem, was.-destroyed . because of : Sinat ' Chiriom," 11causeJess 
hatred," and will only be rebuilt by "causeless lov~11 and respect. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 

MHT:RPR 

cc: ; Martin Plax 
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11 
The A~erican Jewish ~Committee 

July 15, 1987 

Mr. Raffaello Fell ah 
Association of Jews from Libya 
P.O. Box 7·169 
00162 Rome, Italy 

Dear Raffaello, 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York. New York 10022-2746 
212 751-4000 

First of all, let me congratulate you on the tremendous suc
cess of the Fir.st International Convention of. Jews from Libya . 
We were great1¥ honored to cooperate with you as a partner in 
this endeavor. 

As you know, our commitment. to . Libyan. Jewry is long-standing 
and is not confined to this single. event. The American Jew
ish Conrnittee ha.s sought to be of assistance to .Libyan. Jews 
for over four decades. In accordance. with the .resolutions 
ad.opted at the convention, the AJC has offered to .. serve as . 
a center for the processing of the. property ·claims. of .Libyan 
Jews. The compilation of t~is documentation is ·essential 
for the fu'rtherance of -l i byan. Jews 1 l'eg:a·l.,;- cu 1 tu ra 1 and mora 1 
agendas. 

Members of both our . p~ofessional staff and lay leade rsh ip 
have indicated their willingness to as sist in this rega rd. 
Harry Milkman of our .AJC International . Relations Department. 
will continue to act as your primary . professional · I iaison 
with the AJC, and Attorriey : Jame~ - Greilsheimer, an ~ AJC l ay 
leader,. has offered to proviae ·"p·ro · bono lega·l assistance. 

In addition , we. look forward .. to partic i pating in t he future 
cultura.1 and educational programs of: the Association . We 
are proud to be a part of the . renaissance of the -Libyan 
Jewish community, as it reasserts itself as a unique but 
integral member of Klal Yisrae l. 

"nce rely, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
Internati onal Relations 

MHT:RPR 
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date July i4, 1987 

to .Bert Gold, Marc Tanenbaum, Jim Rudin 

from Mort Yarmon 

subject . 1.-i::~,. : : 

:-

Here is Nat Hentoff's article from the July 21 Voice.· He seems to be 
looking for Catholic reaction to the Pope's actions vis-a~vis Waldheim, 
and finds only Geo Higgins to praise. Nat was particularly angry, when 
.we chatted, with Weakland • 

.... ". ~ "'~' 
MY:'ir, . • 

· . ·::. ·:. " 
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The Pope, the Jews,,aqd .the Obe~ ! 
ThUf the Jtw1, "l"inlt whom the blood of Jnw Chriat 

colla out, olllwUlh !My OU1ht not be A:iUrd .•• yet °' 
wondtrera nuut they remoin upon IM torth, until their 
COllnlenan« be {iJkd UIUh 1/laJM· and they ueJi the 
name of Jaus Chri&t, the Lord. 

- Pope Innocent Ill. 1215 

I am lhc eua111tliur of the Go.pt!. 7b lhc Go.pel 
meuat<. of COW"lt, ~· all lhc problenv of human 
n,hi.. 

- Pope John Paul U. 1987 

In thil affair, only IM ui(tU.., would have the n,ht to 
1ay tlure wre u.ttru.talinl circumstancu. ... The moth· 
"" still oe«p ouer wir clUJdnn. SolM deporkd people 
haue come to uu JO" that they ha« not •/ept Ulfll for 40 
)'tort. 

- Pitrn 'l'nlche, proeeculOr Of KlaUI Barbie, Lyona, 
France, June 30 

How i& OM lo uplain '° profound an irueMitWity lo 
tlu meanU., of the HolocouJI, 10 poin/ul a fa~ of IM 
moral imofili4tion, by IM cwtodian of lhc Catholi( 
con1cilnttl 

-lu> Open Let.tu from the Amuican Jewilh Con· 
greu to Pope John Paul' II, The New York . nm.., 
June 26 · • · 

It ii olmirtl that IM Jewt, who lhtough lhcir own 
fault haul been condann.rd by God lo .wrta.tu., t"-ry, 
U.Oultl claim to be w ChmtioN' rquola. 

-Pope Paul IV, !SSS 

TM Pope and the biiNifJ' ore not God • .. [wW. lhcmJ 
w have lo llttp al kolt OM eye ope11. for our failura an. 
more than liMly makMd in' .......i.u and quality by 
lhcirs • .• {Thcre hiwc been Popa who} did not prolJf 
worthy of our trwt The praent bW!ap of ROIM ii, to 
my mind, perilowly cloH lo lo1int IW claim on our Uull, 
obrditntt, and loyolly. 

- ''The Pope, Our Brother," by Catholic theologian 
William Shea. Commomwol, November 7, 1986 · 

I 
nmember the rear, the anl'r, and the liltnce. The 
neW1nela of Nui atlfft gam" with the Jeww moved 
out or the movie tbeattrt and Into our own -. 
Ganp of feral yovtb, E:atbolka, came roaring regu· 
larly into our ghetto, amaabing beads and windows. 

Boston in the early 194111: the IDcA 1121.ti-S.mitic city in 
t.be couotty. 

We were not 1urpriMd. We knew what th- invaden 
wtre btinc taught, and DOt only by Father Charla E. 
Coughlin in his Sunday network ndio broadcasta. At 
that time. before Vatican II, then wu a prayer in the 
liW.gy of Holy Week that called for the condemnation 
or "the perfidious Jew.• lu>d in the aection of the Good 
Friday lituro'. which wu called Tb& Reproacba, I.hen 
we Jewa wen in the opotligbt, condemned by God "for 
what you have done to my Son.• 

But it wu the eilenc:e that was mott frightening. Not 
a Celholic prieat. not a bishop, in Botton Mid a public 
word of admonition to tbeir inattiably anti-Semitic 
ftocka. Tbe Cardinal, too-that fake patrician, William 
Cardinal O'Connell-had nothing to aa,y. Aa Anthony 
Luku wrote in Common Ground, "When banda of Irish 
yout.lu ranpl Blue Hill Avenue (they called it 'Jew Hill 
Avenue'), harutioi and beatioc J...., t.be Cardinal wu 
conapicuouely ailenL • 

Bui then a voice "'°' heard. Francea Sweeney, a 
young, red·haiml editor of a muckraking p&IW1 and a 
fiercely devout Catholic. attacked the ailence of the 
Cardinal and the prieate. She would not let up, and ahe 
1tirred olber memben or the Catholic laity to join her. 
The Cardinal wu furious at Sweeney, but he couldn't 
silence her. He thought about tbrowiog her oui of the 
Church, but he wu adriad that tbeftby he micbt cnato 
• uwtyr. . . 

AU thae yean later, I wu liateniog for a ruouoding 
Catholic voice of protest u nOW11 came that Pope John 
Paul lJ bad become the lint, the very lint.. heed of 1tate 
lo nceive the Pariah of Vienna, Kurt Waldheim, who 
bu been trying ao bard to ertM hia puL Tbil Nui 
oberleutnanl, t.bia ln~nce aide to Wehrmacht Gen· 
eril Aluander Lohr (uecuted u a war criminal). Thia 
accomplice, charged with being involved in the shipping 
of 'fugoelav and Greek Jews to be coD1U.1Ded in the 
Holocaust. · 

In Europe, then wen • few Catholic volCtl or proteat 
ap,in11 the' Pope'• Mlcoming of ~dhe!m without a 
single mennce to bil murderous put.: Indeed. John 
Paul II. looking warmly at this mnnaot of the Third 
ReirJo. ti.4.act\Wly .P~ ~ u a man "dedi· 
i~MMlt.YW~iffH,mt~·I 
• •. -~~\IV'f' ~·lie(.·~ jq.; rn1! 1«14ilidi.-. 

terribly diocom!orted lhat "lhil Pope .... DO need to 
explain himHtr

1 
nor to esplain why he .. ys DOlhing. Aod 

in lhia cue, be nmaiol silent ewo deepite lbe ncord or 

~~~ci £~~. ~~~-.lhe Jnt1 over lhe 

In New York' City, John Catdina1 O'Connor •u not 
1ilent, but hit words wen m~ 1b Jeww anyway. 
The woret ol it wu wbeo 'Cardinal O'Connor Mid to 
Gabe l'mslDAJl on Channel 4 oo June 28: 

" ... I am oo'c:Ontinced of lbe int.egrily of Ibis Pope, 
hit co~m for human rigbta, that I truly believe that he 
determined to do lhis for motiva that he believa to be 
hi~ meritorioua. and my 1wpki;m would ttrl4inly be 
thal in IM priuok-wn wW. Mr. \\bldMim lu had 
so!M pmty •Um !hint• to aay.• (Emphasis added.) 

Whatever the Pope oaid privat.tly in this meeting with 
the obemutMnt ii or no UH at all ao long ., Lhe words 
remain private. Aod anyway, lben It noU.U., •hatever 
to indicate that Waldheim wu even mildly chutited in 
that private .... ion. When he had returned from the 
Vatican, wben lbe visit or stole wu all over, the ober· 
leutf1411l wu ulted if he had been disturbed by lhe 
prolellen with their ahouto and t.isns: 

"I did not hear lbem," aaid Waldheim. "I did not 1« 
them. I only aaw amilin& races and people waving lO me 

,_ Jella ~•al 11111111 tlie tlslter he tlie TWnl l tldl on lbe "'llY to the Vatican." The pruoner of Vienna, 
him to lead ceaselessly anti-8emitic: Auatria "in the nleaaed bY the Pope, bad a put day! 
defenae of bu man right.a.• · For Jeww to ahan Ca.rdloal O'Connor'• INSt in this 

The apectacle of lbe Pope and lbe Nui in coneooance Pope'• morel intecritY hu become impooe>Dle. Pope 
wu too mucb for Albert Cardinal DecoutrlY of Lyona, John Paul ll hu fallen very far u a rault of thia 
wben the t.rial of Klaua Barbie wao held. n.. Cardinal, meeting. IU can now .Uit a hundred aynagogu .. in a 

~-- ( '-'-L C.•L-1' .... • • "-- hundred cities, UJd showing throur;h the photographa Of 
who ii in •-•· 0 •owuw· .......,. ... ain m ,....._ every one of thole eventa will be the indettructible 
oaid that' "the meetina abowt a total miaperceptioo or picture ot the Pope and the Nazi " . 
Jewiah MD1ibility •..• I am 1ti11 t?yinc lo undentand the . ln thia city, BW Reel wrote a llrong column, "What :i!i.•lhil viait, but I m~ NY that' I have not Aila lbe ~tican?" (Daily fie-, June 28). It made a 

Jean Marie Cardinal Luatiger of Paria, who wu bom great deal mon tell.le than all the television interviews 
Jewish, and a number of other F'ftnch biahope, who and 11&lemenll by Cardinal O'Connor. Said Reel: 
....., not born Jewiah, oigMd a letter of accuaation, "Candor compela tbia Catholic lo NY that Jew1 an 
noting that "Pope JohD Paul n, witb bia action [to juatilied in lbeir ancer and indiption •.. u a Catholic 
-'- ........... _lDI. ), L. •• 'o-w- ..... •Le n"'··- 'ity' or I wonder what ailt tbe Vatican. Maybe the problem ii 
. _ ... ,,.....,. ._ '' ····- ..,., "' ~- ecdesiutical inaularity. A faith that bad ita beginninp 
politica muat never eupenede moral obliptiona." 20 cenluria ago with ari oppnesed Jewiah family-

ADCI Ull Schmet.zer, in the June 28 ChiCIJIO 'lHbuM, Jeaua. Mary and J~h-nowaclaya includea neithrr 
quow.I the Revennd Ivan Florianc, a 'fuplav prielt, J..,. nor famili11, oppmaed or otberwile, in inJlutnUal 
who wu U110111 tboae in St. Petu'a Squue proteatinc po1itlona at the Vatican. 
the .....idheim vilit: " In Argentina and ia Chile, lbe "Old bacbelort can be a·"'·''- ~-"-·, and .u the deci· 
Pope pve communion to genertlt and dictators, but be "'""" ~, 
WOl.lld not receive lbe mothere or the tli4poncidM [lbe aiona at the Vatican an made by old becbelora. . .. Did 
., ____ _. · I "'- --• · ... __ you happen to notice tbt aged aidea around the Pope 
..;...,......_ victiml · rur me """' llWIY prieata, ..,._ when be received Waldheim? All eenior citiuna. All 
.,,, pstura that canMt be reconciled with lht epiritual male. All aincle. All cleJ;ical. • 
and moral role of a Pope." · That'• put of it, but at the con of the ~dbeim 

Only a few voices of diteent wen beard within lbe ahaming or the Vatican ia this ttubbom Pope who be
Cburch in Europe, but then wu not complete Iii· lieves that being in the apo1tolic aucceation of Peter 
!enct. In the Uoii.d Stat.et, ao far u I can 6nd out, pull him ao far above ordinary men, let &loot women, 

then hu not been • aincle bishop or catdinal with lbe that be cloee not have to exp.lain anything be cloee. Even 
conviction or the courage to criticize the Pope for pre- if, u in this caae, millions of Jewa-and a good many 
aiding at the "rehabilitation" or lbe Pariah or Vienna.· non..Jeww-throughout the world feel that be bas 

An especiaJly diamll)'inc diaappointment bas been brought the Cburcb back to what French historian Juln 
lWnbert Weaklaod. Archbishop of Milwaukee. Principal leaact deacribed u the "teacbins of contempL" Con· 
&Jdiilect Of the Catholic bisbope' putoral letter OD lbe tempt (or the 1tilf·necked J..... ' 
ecoDOmy-whicb Cott far beyond the Democntic Party Meanwhile, then ii conaidenble division amon1 Jew· 
in m.iating on ~ juatice Cor lht poor-Weakland is isb organizations u to what to do about the long· 
one or the moot humane of all lbe AmeriC&ll pnlata. A tcbeduled cenmonial meeting with the Pope in Miami 
man of many parta (he is a superb clutical pianist, (or September 11. The American Jewish Conpat baa d ... 
inlt&nce); ~ ·a1mo1t redialet eenaitivity. And dd!d U> boycott it; othert ,,..y. My auepttion, whicb 
what happened when be wu ult~ ~t the Pope ~ rve tried on a couple of Jewish letdert, ii: Go! But ~ 
the oberltutMnt? . no attention to the ceremonial limil&tiona. Let the Pope 

Archbiahop Weakland declined· to comment to lbe have it. What can he do, ·nm from the room? 
pre-. A little Brahma, please. · - · · · ' · But maybe then11 be a popnm before Miami Cardi· 

A monsignor did epeak up. The labor prieet, Geo~ C. DAI O'Connor hat apokeo or a becklaah that ii build· 
Higgins. I would have been amazed if he htd n mained ing-C.tholica angry at Jewa for criticizinc their Pope. 
ailenL In bis ~ column for the Catholic pma, lt'e our fault again. Vatican lJ &&id we could no longer be 
Higgins quow.i the Archbishop of 1Qom'1 bewilderment held responsible for Jesus' a death, but now, God help us, 
at what the Pope bad done, and added bis own. we haven't ahown mou"1 rupect for Pope John Paul IL 

&tcept for Monaignor HiQin1, however, all I hava I lnlal. Iha good faith of Cardinal O'Connor in makinc 
heard ue voi- from the laity. Eva Fleiecbner, a C.tho- that lt&wnent about tbe ~ and in nmindioe 
lie theologian and a member of the advilory committa Catholice of the 1in of anti-Semitism. But my eenu ii 
for C.tholic..Jewiah nlationa of the Natio.W Conference that tblt kind or talk-when it'a coupled, .. it w.., with 
of Catholic Biabopa, had lint told me about Arcbbilbop lbe Cardinal'• inaiatence that the Pope ii above re· 
\\\!air.land, in whom ahe .,.. creallY diatppoinled. (Bom proech-locit.ee aome folb to pt even anpier at the 
in Auatria, FINchotr came btre aftu HiUtr · ao.nued J ewe. 
her country.) · · Well. if it comet, it will lwdfy be the tirtt time from 

And when The ""'6hi"lfon Po.I ulted her about C.tholica. 
Jewish demands that there be a real, DOt • cenmonial, In a .lune 28 editorial, the DaUy Ne..,, lindinc grtat 
meeting or Jewiab sroups with the Pope hen in Septem- rault in the Pope'• nceivinc Waldheim, Mld: "Neziam 
her, Eva Fleilchner .. id: "The Pope abould colllider wu a triumph of moral puaivlty." 
hillllelr lucky that the Jeww an willioi lO talk with him The eilence of the American bishope during th ... 
a.fttt what the Church bu done.~ • weeb brought ine haclt to when I wu 1 boy, eurrounded 

1bm Fos, the editor of The Na&Ml CatholU: Report· by~ U theoe bishope an this at,aid to crit.itjz.e the 
u , told me that in additioD to being very diatwbed.at Pope~ !Jiey have fori<\tlen lhat he!Jf.'.D.o~ 

dbelm, H -5";~.;n·, .. ;...~ ·. o;· . .,.;;.., ~'!!:.~ • 

_ :_ ._,:r ~.!'i~'.'1~ ~t.#'Hf ·~i'i·,411·n•~~i~'•iP'~,;;,~,<.:it# 
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SUSAN N. FAULKNER 

137-47 45TH AVE. 

FLUSHING, NEW YORK 11355 

Rabbi Marc -Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
New York~ N. Y. 

Dear Rabb'i Tannenbaum: 

Ph.D. 

June 25, 1987 

Let me say· first that I attended the Black/Jewish Forum at 
Queens College, at which you debated Rev . Jesse Jackson~ 
I appreciated the o"pportupi ty to hear. .the views of both, 
and I admired your manner of showing sensitivity to Bla~k 
feelings, yet not appearing to be too deferential .or to 
"cate~' to· Black people .unduly :. 

I write today to urge your organization to do what you can 
to cease herewith all effor ts to further " court" the Vatican 
and to seemingly plead for the Vatican ' s " recognition" of 
Israel, or of the Jews ' rights not to be seen as "guilty" 
for imagined crimes,- if any , of millennia ago. In view of 
the Pope ' s audience with Waldheim, and even worse , of his 
praise of Waldheim as a man always concerned "with .keeping 
the peace , " it is clear that for this Pope, as indeed has. 
been history of all popes except J.ohn XXIII, Jews count 
for nought, thei r sensibilities for nothing, their pride 
for nil . I thfnk that those Jews , such as Dr. Israel Singer, 
who have been counseling that path for some time were right, 
and those Jewish organizations who persisted in almost begging 
for ·the Vatican's. good graces -- in keeping with ancient · 
models of Jews pleading for crumps from the tables of the 
mighty · -~ may have been well- intentioned but ill-advised! 

It is sad that the current efforts to protest the audience in 
advance were ,_ for r easons I am not familiar with , limited to 
Jewish groups , thus giving Waldheim additional grist for his 
(anti-Semitic) mil l that this was a "Jewish" endeavor . But 
if other, non-jewish.groups could not be organiz in time, 
at least Jews were. not silent when it counted . There «:;anl 0. 
be no doubt in my. mind that the planned mee ing between the 
Pope and the Jewish organizations in September must not take 
place under any circumstances, regardles~~~~:gipts on either 
side to cloak such a meeting in ·decorum~ ·~e will in fact 
place Jewish groups in a position of being put on a level of 
moral equivalency with such "other" presumably controversial 
people as Arafat, Agka, ·and now Waldheim ·--a totally untenable 
parallel. We ·are not to b~~ac.eJll...i~~~~ss~e moral universe 
as these would- be "statesmen;1ya-R'6'J'Or "liien of~ace." It behooves 
all Jewish organizations to stand absolutely fast on this point, 
and to abandon any further efforts of llimproving," if that's what 
it was, Jewish- Catholic relations. 

Jews -no longer need _to beg for favors from the mighty -- thank 
goodness . Let's for once show the world that we draw a line 
at sacrificing principle ~o(expediency. · 

~i1·~~~ 

.. ,. 



ROBERT A . RIESMAN 

6/26/87 

806 HOSPITAi. TRUST BUil.DiNG 

PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISi.AND 02903-2471 

(40 I ) 421 -2094 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
AJCommit'tee 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Having watched and listened to 
you for over twenty years, I am 
very comfortable when you spe.ak for 
our community ( which is more than 
I can say about all but a few of 
our spokesmen) . 

Last night on McNeill-Lehrer 
you we re no less than superb. My 
boy, you 're a credit to the 
regiment ! My only complaint is 
that we don't have more like you. 

Yashe koach 
Respectfully , 



AUG 1.:.: 1987 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

..... : July 29th, 1987 

10 : George E. · Gnm 
fro"'· Sergio NuJelstejer 

•ubJeot 

. . . 
Received your confidential memo dated July 6th on the 

. present situation of the Jews in Lebanon, Syria, Turkey and Iran, 
web I read very carefully and with special interest. 

."' 
I 

I used your meno and translated into ~ish the most im
portant parts .of it and we have sent it out to Jewish organiiations 
and cmmnunities in texico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama, C'.olombia 
and Venezl.21a in the certainty that the contents of this memo will 
be of utmost importance to them. 

Would appreciate it if you keep me informed on the development 
of this important matter.. · 

Receive as always, my most cordial regards. 

; 

copies:~ H. Tanenbaun 
Bertram H. Gold 
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AUG T . 19871987 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

..... 
to 

from · 

aubJeot 

: July 29th, 1987 

: Marc H. Tanenbaun 
Sergio .Nudelstejer 

Religious or the Jewish Community in Guatemala 

As you wiH see from the letter enclosed, we have been 
able to arrange that for the next High lbliday season, Irving 
B. Levine will conduct the Serv:j.ces in the Conservative Syna
gog~ of Gl.Ja ten:ia.la City~ 

Irving has been :kind enough to accept tliis invitation 
which does not include ·any fee, the Con:mn.nity will only pay 
for his plane tickets and his expenses. while in Guatemala. 
Even so, I. think it ~s been a, ~ry nice gesttrre on his part. 

I am ·very glad that our AJC office in .Mexico was the 
contact and through, us the Cons.ervati ve Congregation in Gua
temaJa Cit y , which. i~ a. larg~ one, will h~ve somebody to 
conduct the Services fQt: Rosh. Ha,shana and Yorn Kippur , 

With best cordial regards. 

copy: Bertram H. Gold 
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~~~:_q 
Ave •. Bjercito N~- 53~302 y 303 
Polanco, r.mico 11520, Mexico D.P~ 

Maxi.co City, July 29th, 1987 

Mr. Irring B. Levine 
1731 Beaccn Street, Apt. 1502 
Brookline, Ml. 02146 
I. S. A • 

• 

I»ar Irving: 

I got your letter dated July 1st, and I am glad that 
)OU haw recebed an invitatim fran the Ccnservative ~· 
gogm in Guatemala to ccmduct High H>liday Services there, 
thi.s fall. 

As you may renenber, I spoke w1 th Mr. Robert Stein, 
president of the Jewish Cammnity of Guatemala llhm he 
joined us in ·New York for the Aunt.Bl ~ting and I intro
du:ed you to him • 

. Your ~s during the High lblidays in G\Dtenala will 
be a mitzvah because .they have no permanente Rabbi nor 
jazan. I wish you su:ces and, ahead of ti.rrJ.e I wish you 

· Jag Sameaj and a happy New Year 5748. 

Sincerely yours. 

copies :4~c ~ r l}enoaun 
Ber t H.' Gold 
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The Ameri can Jev·ti sh Corr; mi ttes 
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Prime Minister Taneika, end \tliltergate were, according to this bizar:--e 
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Japan with alleged Jev•tish-inspireG plots? V·lhy ncv1? How serious is the 
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anti-Semitism," obsen·ed Is? Leibler, a prominent Australle;n businessman 

end presi1jent of the Asia-Pacific bn:inch of Hie 1'1'/orld .Je'Nish Congress. 

"The more general problem in Asia is that, with tha e~t.c epticri of a remnar.t 

Jewish population of a few thousand in India, there is virt:..rn11J::i no .Je'Nish 
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island-nati on mentality i:rnd its highl~ hornogenm.:s peopl e ano ;eJij ti ve 

a~:j stereotypes -- not all of them negative, b~ the v1ey -- of Je"h'S ano 

._lud i~ism arriong a significent element in the populati on of 121 rniliion, 99% 
·, 

of whom h::ive probab!~ never even met a Jev'I. As B&rnard Krisher, an 

American resident in Japtm for the past 25 years and the former Tokyo 
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Jev1s ara like drngons end fai r ies." 

A number of experts predict that the current wave of enti - Sernitic 

currently stra1ned Jepeinese-Arnencen ties as of ani:; pa~~cul;:r fee1ings 

. !:lbout 1" \VS ra .. """ an1'" .... • 1-c·'·-· th-=-t 1· t,.. ~jl'f.hOr" o.-.-. 'M' t hri• 1t ·=> r> " ·',:,•-' •'l"' U • 1..1C: . ~··-. •• • .,,') I U .:.•t ._.:;.,j .1 '-'. .;) I .J I : • l.J l •"J h I ! 'J '..I. '-' ' '!:' .:;;._.., ;1..• ,,;;, 

reputation. Indeed, Nobuo Matsunaga ... Japi5n·s ambassador to the U.S ... st;:it.e:j 

Cr.:. t·"Q0 ... '"01 11· ; ... re·~".-..... c -::.. to r i'-l·"'"'"r·"' l"*t e .. fr-l"lm '=":.r.·=- ····r- ,\ ..-1° ·~ c.~ r ..... +.-.... . """ c.,.. 1 I vl.J t ~ , f I _. ,:1 ~ 1.JI 1.J rJ •. iJ 1 \.:J .,.., I C: 1.. .._ I l..J f ~ ·J 11.J l• ... f r-: 1 , •..,.. 1 t ....;;.:c . ., i..C I 

(R-PA) and Representat ive Cl'!arl es Schumer (D-N.V.) protesting re.ce.~t 

m"'n1·fe·=-•"t1·o"'s of J-=-"::."'eco c.nt;_c0 m1· +1-.=-m th 0 t "a ... + 1· -c.-.~1· +; .... ~ ... t-,,,.,, .. ,,... \J ._,\.4..1. ol '..lf-.''-1 1: -.J\J U J ~ ..,..I .._ Wil J U l !l ' ....iC-11 ! 1 •. ,j111 f ·i t\,.f,j 1 U 

·-oot·~ 1·n js:.r:·:. n· ·~ ·' 111 •u .... <=- 1 ri;.~+ ·"'rl ! .. i:t '~ l...il·n .... • i..,Fo + tt.-·e ·.·1·P.··~1·~ nr· ·~ u·'"' .,., .. ~-····r·:: :"'•": t - .;;} ·~,.,U ··Jt_.UJ«.. 1UI 1,1 .._1•. u • .., ,,. u U:.l .I~ ··· · -· .. 1 '/ _., -..Jt..: ... ._ • •• t..- ••• • lV ·- --

'!n ~"'I '"'<>r. .. ; ... "' " u1::.•· b·"> 1· r:t :::. r'"l'"·~t~ • ...i ·::. c- - ·""'l-'"'·:c .... •l::.+i •.•::> .... , +i.-,o •. ·i~ •.\/•: ,. .• -c.J t.. .... u t t • I • I t.J r, \.! !:' r.;;; ' .... _.. ,... : t:: ·• ~ ·~ ·- -...} I r.:; ~~I lj ._1 ... ! f •..: I. l • .._. - · t f .. I • '"" .. ! ._. ! r - · ._, l 

detenornta. 

"The currer.t build- up of anti -Semitism may be more tr1e e~-<caption then 

. t he rule," ·noted .. Ashe:-- Neim, currently Minister of Information at the 

l sr~81 i 

Ser" e ' " T .-. t, -. ; • t ~-.'"' 1 q :::: ,.-., . ,.. 
-· I' I 11 ·->· -- !:I'-· :II .: IC I J ._ ••• _., .:. . 

.. . . ·. ~'/·' 
' ... . ',•': ·•'.,.I • ••' .. _ .. ,• • •, •o 
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America is seen by some Japanese as too powerfui, too err:orpl1ous an 

vis1 ble .. distinct and vulrrerabl e target, even basis ln 

exists:· 

Japanese attitudes tcv·tanjs Jev·iS and Judaism nave proved ar. amalgam of 

g ?.,..., e·--... 11.. ·=- ! • !"'•P. .... • 1· "1· ?. 1 J. l.Ju-i f' "'1·r·1ent-=- b·::. ·=- ·"u-1 mer.:. ·J t' ::. i--.. :- ~ ·--=- ·~ • 1· on.::, t ',"\:=. r·:. ,-_,,",· ••• 1 . J Yi •:.:t o.J'-'~ _.t, 1_. ~ 1 .:! c; • _._, w...,!j: •• '-' . 1 •.J ._• . ..;1.1 •..:-.... .. ._. · -

r .::.-li t · • T >-·-·r;:. i-.~.:- b-.:::.r-. •o-.r ,,, ,, ~,...1 .-, 1.-. "" .~ ll t-rei~t '.i~ ::..-. ~ 1 - ·::o ....... ·it;1~ •h;r·'/ ;r.- '•·1 ~· 1j ! I • ~:f. f ' l C • ~ j i a._, C •.- 1 I·' I I 1J ,···, U I ! )-' l CI l ,.1 I_. .,,, I I • t. : ·~ r : :. t ,_. v l I t , • : _. ' • I I f If" •. ; I I::{ ! ! . 

t i.. ... COU"' +r1• +h·"t ~<> tc:."' h~ ·-·it t o t he 1·::.""'n'.-.· --' ; r; t I ... I .j l •...1 • 1..,1 ...., • c: ~ L' t.. ._. J '" i • u I ·.I ·=· 

-- ~ va. • t-.. -
·.: · ::: 
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-.:!C 

o .... +;_1-i..n·.~+ At .,,.!-, ,-, ,if+!.-.;;, ···.:::.•-... ·o +; ....... Q T~c.· '"'o,.,.,...;,., ..,,, •. f ,..,~-~nOJ:---
·~·; t.. J •_.i h •':! • •• • ._ l,.tt .. ! \J t.• t.. 4 .. 1 IV jtJ I 1 1 11.,, ·. Ii; b .. °J ,• //!;.• ,; /~.,, , .f,f(J.ri ". t..•.• ~ "..·J lf L· \..~ v.•t; ,_._ , I ~ :j: •-•! C 

---------...J 

enjo~ed imrne1jiat.e popularity an1:1 aventually becarne incorporated ir.tc: t!1e 

school curnculum where it remains toda~. 
1 

'The impact of the introouction of t he play was indeed ver~ significant,M 
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(aiiens, outsiders) .. and the only distinction betvveen them was the 

1:::c. .... ,.,<>!"' .... tl·,011 ·"'p•1kA F ... 1r ~ha r··r--:-t ·1· ..... ,:. 1 ........... !"1C:C'·-· ;...P.'"':-:;r, •u- ....... . :.1i-·c· t'···=d 
1utl~l.-. t...~C -.: 1._._, ~ ._ --. J ... •,... '-- 1 ~ i --••. t.. 1 :1\,;,; 1 1~1.11""1 1..1 1 ,\;;.~ ·.JC u~:='._, ,, \. ; CW i 1t.. 111~:. 

( . 1i•'e.cte"""'1 .:.•·-.:· 11:<:t·.; th"'r 01Mn ·-=-1)·"i::.l 01·t0"'0 ..... t gr"U. '"": ;..~~ • .. v;+hou• c. J"'·····1··=·r: V' v ... 1 1:1 .... , ...; I ,_ u c , n ·J • .... 1 u ; .J ,_, w .j u u ... u ' ·"- 1 r J t. J r. •.1 1 t;; '{ ! .,,, l • ------- ----- . ~---

community at r1and, it is impos3ib1e to verHy sue;-, 101pcrted images.·· 

. 1.. ...... ,"'in1g t 1·1·· r1n"' 10 ···1··--h ....... f11n ° 0 •"' r·1.-.oing "a"'•'hl""' ... -; ··-,_.,.,,., ·h~ 191'"" n, ..... ~; .:..-H ': I J'"' • • I c ,_ I I-...; r.; ., .. ,· .:; I r;;; I • -~ 'J r.;·=· r;;; 'J ' ~ i:; I ,:. I . ... I •..:; u i j •Ji I I '· l c I i ,.,, ~·,:. .;:. I .... : ' 

. . ...----_ 

~n were those carrying the fa1se notio~ t~at Je\h/S vrere behind 

the overtt1rov·.i of the lest tsar and the ill - fated Kerensk~ regime, an --- .---._ 

11 ,~ ·::~ + + 1; ~1"'! r1::7.·,· o. n l. r1 ..... . ... C: ·.'- ···~j - Cop; oc u- Tl. t ,i·,, P_. 
I <.·~· • 

I .. o..·-.-,J .,.,.~_ .... ,.,-. 
~ ( •£L•L·"''•' l92~ bl~ ·-

, ..... """1 ..... ..-~.-·; 
1_.u i ;.,:; ; -:. ; 

/ to Dr. He:.tert 

U ~; t I •~.,-,....;+ ' I 
II~ '/ ':l ,j f t .. ~_, and one ::ii' 

.,...... ;i; t~ .. - ,, 
; It. I: . t...: : :; 

..... r--i, .-, .-.; ;. 1 I,-. f9, •• .-1 • " ·~ ,-.. .. , ,• ( ~ ,-, i •""' .-. ,-. i ,•. 1 ,-i ,- I I 
:; I ! f ;;.: ! 1 .. . .. ·=· .-*' ,_, i ~ : . ·=- '· I • .. i : .::, .... ; ... ! :_ . ' ·-· d ::; 

are abcc;t 40 di f 1· erent. trer:s 1 et ions c1· tt·;e 

---J.,.. .... . ,..n t, .... ..c.,..._, +hr.."' ;n ··n111 oH~er- ·'[Ur·tr11 in tt-.c:: '"0_,,.. 14'J..li..a 1_t;_j 1-' !:! • .. tP.J11 Ii,:; :.:t l.11 c...J tit.I~ ti fie;'/'/ I 11..i. 

The V-:'i th r·lazi Germany prompted the emsrgsnca cf 

anti-Semitic organizations in Japan and the distribution of hate 
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After all, the culti vation of such a powerful group eould benefit .Japan. For 

~'"" ,,., 1,..,p or~t'"'; e• .. M·-:..-..-.h11r1· ~ ~Alh! I nr1t tL10"1 r· 1-1 i tr· <>t + .... ,..,, .... + Je···d ..... i,.. .-~ . .+11o.,.-. ~ .... '*'~ 11 ~ : u .. ..,. ..... t;..• ! · t...! •• U i !l,..! n. .. • 1.;. ~ J. ~ J - I l 1J.J! I; • :-:J '• _1 l,..; - .• t •.,.;t,., '· I _. ..... ~t t : \;. ! ·•:=.c: ... .;. -----
talent, attract capital from the presumed "NDr1d'Nide .Je\·Vish netv·1ork, an;j 

ever. affect the p0licie::; of the Roosevel t Adrnir.istrat1on the;t was bel1eveG ---------
t•) be under the heavy influence of Jev·ti st1 ci re 1 es. 

In ..-.::;.-.a .... t 1 •::i·-=-·-.... t t··ei .... . r-~i ... ; n 1~::l ... "'') :;l•~·-. A '"r'er-; .... ,..,., ~-,-. ~ ::.t; 1)r1r· :..,.::, ..... 1· t)T ... -,ri L1t-··-.. '1 I 1 ._.1_. 1 • • ; J ... ::; _.:.,.;; ·=• J .. l'-' ~ '·· \_, 1 t ; l I• •- I tJ~I. -·: •0-,_,J 11 1 t_.1_, ; C: l •~ i 1.0 i Jl-1..:• I • .. l '.J•.J :4• .. ·0'..a 

i'I ·n p '. I.I a 1 0 iyq::: "'It C.1°1 - o tYr i°•1 r-:::. ,~ i ,., ·"? 
_,. • . I i ,.., I '-• • • • - ! • , . , I 1=- j I~ , '..l "-' , i t ~:! t 'r·, .-, .-, ,,.,· P. ,-. l J' I,·.-. + f~ r . ,-. 0 - .: i ! r· ,-, t l; - ·O:. • • r h ,-. ..- .-.-! J, 

- : ;:: ,_. i . _. .: 1 f\ ~ ._ t ._, ., ·-· u j ,_, t ,_ •• • .. 1 1 >: ·- .... i ,, J : 1_! 1 ·-· : } ,• ----
---· ·----------------------.Tl/· ... ·~?.:::.,·: :~ -~·, ! ~-: 
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U.-.; .-. • • '""~1· "'n •-. Dr c;.,,,-.,-.; ••· + i..:::. Co 11 'r·rib1"" "rL-i t· ~c~o.. to rP.="'f'' 1 ,.,. ...... i·-=-r• .. ,,,.-. ' ; '.'1 . l ·=· 1

• '•it i..! j ! ~ '• LJ . ' !_. ,,:1 .,:.; l ! I,, l.,. I I V - I .. ~ !.J ;..: r.; ._, .;1 : I ·• o _. Y '..I , U ·=· l. ,_ t...f , p .,h.Jt ::i ; I • 

¥- j flolni11n· 0_~1~_.':._he country·s largest-circulation newspeper, that the 

'Nori<s have been cited b!~ some B•:ink of Japan of fi ci 1J 1 s, one of whom 1,vas, .....__________ ,.,/ 

---
quoted after reading the Uno books as saying: "I suddeniy realized v·my 

h·~,_.,...,C'l ... ·i .... ('' 
i tl-~~ :-i 1.- 1 ! I J l ,, ,t 
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....... ·r'•,,:: I!•!:.; I .. - . ,.., .; t 1-.'.-, 1 •.::"' .,..-,~ t \v'\ ,.;, ... 11 ·::.·
'••' !.. i r;+ ',' W f·.•C '-· 1 '.t l C :J i:: t! '..1 J11j . :! t:;, U• . .! .• ~ ;. 

The Uno bocks ere not alone. Man~ leadir.g Jepi3nesa bookst.oras have 

"J "'" 1 1· ... .. "'o·-... ::.-.-.. · A1"'1e"'e .-., •l"''n ti·+ 1,....-. '°' ·•· r i,.,.... c:-.- ,... ••. -. • . ..,r- 1--·1·1"'"""" p.-.. ,,. .-..• - ,; .. b ·t, .::.ii L. 1 11\..1 ;i hi 1 ~ .... ..,, •. 1C·:> w.;:. , /IC' .... Cf;..; c~, ;;,. .. 1.·~ .. .o;:iu ,~.::.i .... -~--.f.l 

Re ... ~d ti1e .Hfdo8l7 1"/eanir;o r1,r ti7e ._le.r·.1··/sl~; P>-t:t._:t:oisa;·~o the l'i'fl·rJ~-:/e·s ~.1.:· t/Ji. 
.. ----. - . 

ff£&7 fJ·?dc/; Control t/'18 fv'o.rfo: are displa~ec. E\se"Nhere in His serne 

stores, srioppe:--:3 wili find ::•uch 'Norks es Amos Oz's it:: tl18 i.1..9/'/d ot /sr5B/ 

Elie '•tltesel's /1/i fJt Norman Cohn's h1errallt 1::r,.- {l8/'ltrcfde:. all in Jeipanesa 
.-

trans 1 at ion, and serious v1cri<s on Je"..vi s~1 to pi cs by Japanese scho 1 ars. 

R·"'gre+ • ·· b'" t;i . ":_u 1~. 
~ ' 

none 

-:-. lQ~t) ~ ·~·:t:· T Y..1:: lo ,-.::r ;'\ ·-.-~ ~"'"·-· t..:'J !:" /µ 1,;,•c-
..., ! - ? ·..- L' ::_.,_~ ~.,.; J JJ . • J-' L ,J.' -··'·' r,-~i.!... • L•.•/'-.r 1. J.· L· - .... . "" • ',• 

On:~ canr.ot si mp 1 y speak of Japan's at t Hudes tO"Nards Je''i"/S ~ n ne~e7. i ve 

terms. lnd .. eed, the ree:lity is far more cornple>L For instance, sorns . 
C"'n·,...t· 1·::. ....... w·n,.. form~ t1·ny b1 .... 1t 1·nte1,lPr~t 1·· ~ 11y ,...;,,.,.;.-; ,~.,,. ... t ·~anm o- .. ·t ,-,• +1-. .... :1 .~ Ult.,, lU JI Q .... _._ IA- .;;; i ~i1 l1 rvu1 1 -. .0\.r:::t J• '-" J' •.JI 4.• IC 

c------____. 

Japnense population, embraced the notion that Javvs vvere Goa's chosen 

+r1•""4 •":il I 
\. ... ·~·-'::: 
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..... th.-, t1-· 1, ... ; .~ti or." r--1 -e. ln " fo m.-·1•c.···''"'"'' f o1 :ri.-lo.-< ; "' l-• , .. ; : c '. _. 1 11 1 ,: ••• , ·- . , i 1 1-.. r, ..... ~, ·~ ; L' •• ·-·, , 1r.:: 1 ; I.. : • ... ••• • ..... ·~· ·..; 1 1 : 

1 e;:rr. Hebrev1, make regular pilgrimmeges to Israel, conduct 
.r-- "---. 

demonstrat i ans 1n bet11: 1f of ! s:--ae i i r. .J:jpan, anG ...-.-:. , ,.. .. -. 
t '-' 1 ·:·C 

P'n1· 1 ~ ,..,+ hr1" pi (' pt•rr.o·-·:::..::- ; ... t 1' 0 1e·"'1· ·-·h ct0 + e I ttl1 t~J ~ • ·~ • ct:-'' .:.• ...,.J 1 r1 11 ..... •- .. ,·y ;:. 1 - · ...::.. • 

Other .Japanese continue to recai! witr1 grnt itude, even awe, the vita1 

the Russo-Jep;3nes; V·ler of 1904-5 .. at a time when other internationa1 

financiers proved unresponsive. 

c ...... ~ 1-ior it ~ C' i rro·-·r'T ·=.•·:r t ... I -.CJ • .. fo•..,r , 
/ 

.. 1,_1 I ; t.J., • .. Q fo .. ,. l.,f ~ota •h-:: '•' ,._ 

1°,..,·=i ""ec-"' "'"'1·..; . ...... ;-,...,.-"'r""' '1,... +n 1"''',.. n··~nri ti... 0 ,-,-,.~on1~ ',·1or1 d '•110- 'n ls·-..,.c: ] '- l...;i.J'.1 f ~· C • .. 1 I..: '. J , :;; 1,::l;: 1 I P ...1 : ;:)o '•'-' ·-•T; '.'\' :• ·.i•.A: I l;:t ~fl-_ • . :io::; ._ , ~ ,'\ I 1Y Ui • I I l W·-· 

: :J. '-' •l•:O\.*>.; 4:. ••.Jl ... r 
'- I '• i • • .. • ·- • ; • ·~ '{Y • I r_i 

~J8 \\-'3 or 

!ndsed, through enti re. 11n-

~--------------- - -- --- -- - . - --
' 

In all, as-many os 18,000 Germen, Austrian an;j Pol:sh Je·Ns were able to ...... ___ _ 
-------------~~ 

find 3 safe haven in Manchur~ a, according to David i<ranzler, a historian at 
~ ..____________, 

Queensborough CommunHy College. In part, the Japanese Government's 
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indepsndence of its Nezi e11i es. Cer~.ainl!J the desi ra to utiiize Je"Ni:3h 

a ghetto v·.ias estab 1 i shed for some, thoug~ r.ct ail, .Jev .. ·s in Strnn. :t1ai in 

circumstances can in no '·Ney be compared to conditions in Europe. Thus, as 

'""r O -=..~-:-; n ·n~ "', olum"'1'"' Ll"'11'vor .... i+11 n•"'lte ·~ · "When t' ~)C! 't'cl:-=<r ::. r•u'" 0 d th~ ~P.~v1(if-!:"C: v . I w.:.<.J li u: - ' u u 1: • ., ; .::) ;!,..~ •• v•. .... . I '•""' ,i._i : v•• - J I V ;._1...,. 1-···- · 

hed to fece tha enormity of their "Nor crimes against the Jevv·s, but the 

1·=-n'"""'8"0 ,-j ; .-4 l"'!o• H ell; r.11 n"+ e.•.•p ·::i ·r-; 0 nr:c.d -~ct; "e ho"+; H +II t 1"' 1 Al "'r,.;.~ + h ,;, \.Jl.J~ 1.Jlf .:•v t..JI W. 11 l., .1~ 111 ! 1~ : Ut.. C:1i\1 ·- f t; i .1;_.1 U .t Y 1 .:-1 .. f tl l..8 .!.l fT U. fJ.;;.. !..lif...• 

Jev·ts, t he Japanesa felt. no need to purge themselves. And there remained a 

cont~n~ing ambi'·le1 e!1ce towari::ls Jews: on the one hand, the~ eccepted the 

...,:n+•., ... th,..+ Jp11o1e \A/ Q ....... " Llcc c.··-.-.+ •• 1 ...... 0 pi·J11o1er"' •·l · .-.• -. +t, c. .·.tt .. .:.t~ ho· ..... -1 t"'e:" 
I I\.. f. I i_. j J •-1 1 LI '· : · .. · 1 i ~' r 'I w I C: ~ · ~;,..- .j ~ I •.A I U f I I I .,, ) '..~ , ! :_} f ~ I,.. t I~ tj .. J I ~ 1 I I I '..i J •. J J •-· :~ 

to American 1jebates o'..!er Atlantis." 

• i-, , • • 
: .. :J ~ 

One offshoot of this discussion is the •::dmirntion some .Japanese hold for 

i..., ,·,::·,.- •. ~ ••tr~I,· i-t ~o,_.; ..... -. ! .r 
_ J ~/ '1 t.J: f',

1 
I_. lj_, .:• ff C. 1.t,.,! 
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fe -1; ng" ,...,,. ... get· , ,,. .. ,..; -d "''N"'Y 1· n i-.,-. ,-..t,.-. ti... ... + ""' 0 11 bQ 1· n• ·:.rid'"' .... R.-. • 1 .,.+ t ..... -, 1 1-.• ·• t , ~ • I . S '-' y j I J_, ~I t f ~ 1.J l..,1 . L1 ..J i_I J"". ·=• . It;_, •. It I I...;: :: ._. I \. t_.. C: '..: 1_ .,:1 ! f 1..J i • .• C ! ~ 1-• • • .f I. 

more readily contribute to dangero:..is steraotyping. Jep~nese book:3tor:33 

/,:;, '•'"" M•.onnt i ct/.:;, Un!·!•' /,a !.1.•,.. /~,~·9.,$,' P. ··"'.i'n,._,n, .a. l} '-' \.•JJ ,..i r;;y'' l c.i 4,;°I f7i.•1. ~ ~· 1 .• .. , - - . 1. '~ .J and ._lewjs/1 .t/et/Jtr£.1S o; 

. Fina ll u there is the Israel factor. lt/hile the .Jao. i3il8S:3 establi:::ha;j 
~' 

diplomatic -ties with th 1j maintained relat ions 

.. , ....... m0 n:1 A--... o· •'OU"'t,..;r .. -· ·~-.o:..~e ·-- ·· •oreirin poHC!! d;·j "'0 4 11 1·,.. ... th.:. M: ...... ;~. r\'lf..i l I 1U •!:f I•-" v1 ti · ! !C0
::1 v >jj-lu1 1 ·=-~ I · ~'; . t! !j I• IJ l. v C ~''( I~ iltUli t :: 
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p1a!1tifu1 8 ... u~ •""'e·=-"" . i I '-'ii . :_, tJ •' "'O ,.....,,,. i '"•r If 1IIUJ 1.J 
,..,c,-. ~.,-.1~+; .-. . :.1 
~·-··-'}-''-':; '-: ._ .... : 

n.-=.,.,-+ i , .... , •1 ·:...-1 •I µ •..J t •. f 1..,1.c: •J o • ~~ 

.-: "- .-..1,,1 T.~ ..... nt'"'' ··· -.. 1 .:..::~. :. i .-- .=. .. - .-.. .-.,~ ~ .• 1 i-. ,~ ...... ·r"~.; ...... .. ,y. ~.-. l ... i--,.:. .... . -. ~ .. -i:; , __ ~ • .-. . - .... 8' ~ . t • r •J ·':> i_ I j Ir; ~ .:~. I. ~-· ! r :. I ,_, (J ~l ,..,. i : ~ ·=- t... ~! '-• L! : j •... u ,...l f J ! : i_;, f ,I '1'':' ! r I 1 ... ' I : I '..J ·.2 t:. i,.; I 1 l .:: ; i...' ::: ·=; i 

PBi estinians. Even more · .... ; 9,....; .,., ·-··=-n+ 11 • .j. ; 11 I 11_.u , l 1 .J 
' ~ 

carne tc 

•t~·-· u"'"' o;, ~ .Ii.> 8 11, 11 

vital Persian Gulf oii. ForJapan, more dependent on imported enstg~d 
...... 

its primar~ energ~ :;tf~p l e, ;iatroleum, .tt1e choice ·was obvious. 
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Jerusa 1 em cont; nued, it must be noted, despite Arnt pressure to se·.;e:-

+ ~.:: ...... h" + 111 c.•-e i-,.-.. ~ t .~ i- ·=-r·::. .~ + e -; ...,. .... r. "".~ r. -.:.• .•. ; .... , . " .,,, "'r! i ,. .•. ' ._ ,, ... ,-, •' ·1 ·~ '.,. ,. .... ~ •. ~ .-.. -. t. J l •JI I ~ .' J.) ' .. • \. '1 C. • IJ C .:J f_, I ! I,.; 1..; l,.. •.. · i i .::_ C ~ ;.J ·=• -· •.J l,.f :. f !,J t,f ,:. <..; ! I \J j '-' '( f j- I !..J ! j C , 1-' l_: ~·I~ i i ;:': .: 1 :;: 

• (,.,,+ .. . .. " . 
rlQmS Oi d"ie ·-

Po)P.~ 'L;t)l. ·::,"le· :.,nrf !'In lc- 11.-. ] ; 'uvitr.1-4r:<:il \.V:<:ii j t Q tt~e prr,r - •:: ~ " -D l"' IJ' \t,/ ;::.- \o-..-,,..,.;;:::r•:: 
'-' · -_. ·.,} ? 1 ... 1 1 ..,;,J ~1.u \.,j l t ..J I -'=-- · • ,·1 • • 1 '.J u ,t u '- • l , .,, - ·" '-ii :_, • ..0 1 Ut.n ·~._ . • :--" · 

Overnn, the facts of Japanese- !sraeli. re lBti ons speek rntller startlingly 

for ther:1sa 1 ves: 

* No Japanase cabinat-level figure has ever officially visited lsraaL 

High-l evel lsn:ie)i visits have perfon:e t1een infrequent: Foreign r1i niste.r 

i\ i-.:-..::, ~!-, .,. ... ; "' 1 q.: ""I Mi .... ; .-.+.- r' o• -I .-.- n···nu· ""t .,....,,..; r- •"•""1rnLJ"' i ·'·::. • ; o··· ·' •::-1-. ; r····-·r·· H '-' :..1 •.; - :.11~ i J I I J I .. IJ ( .• I : ; I ) I ,:. • ... ~ f I I •J; .j ~ r. • l..J l n~ - '-:: i I i t : I '-.1.J ·- r I I·~ - :i i J I t i ,_., 1 -
in 1985. ·--

-.:.+<er·,.., ... + ; .-, m ·~-=- k t ~,e ofr·; '1. ""1 n·- t I Jr'" of the l""i n A· t "'~ t1' ...... e 0 -· , ..... r. U•.J. 11).J:. '-;_, •.J w • "" ' ' · , 1 \,; l.:i r .d• ... C 1 J •)-1· '· .. fii:; ttl _. I i ; 1tiC 

:.· .. 

~li ni st.er Zenko Suzuki became the first head of 3 major ncn-communi st 
~ \·.. .. 

country to rec,ei ve the PLO 1 e~der. 



* No Japanese corr.peny has ever invest ed in Israel. 

* Th2 .Japerese Extern a 1 Trade Orgeni zet ion \~1ri i ch mai ilt.ai ns off i css in 

Israel. 

* El Al, lsrnel's national airline, has been repeatedly refused landing 

right·~ ;n Tok!!O J"'n·~n Al·r L1· ne~ h~s "ons;·::-•ent1u ·~P.,....i;n°d •.-. "'C"" T .~i A" ; " I ~I : '=:1 . • u,..·w .,,,, \.1 '-" · l·.J-- ' .... \J .~""'' l'J · l.\..I u w l C • li'i' 

to its ~ i r routes. 

* Tho1 ., ....... 1· .~,,.. ... e11· ·"h1· p~ de- m ·"' K',. c. .~ ... i i.~ Ot' , ... '"'""n"""'~ .... ,-.r• .~ n~ 1~ -··=-•' - ·"0 ,... ...,; -,c : ''·.~~ 1 1 ~ : \J . .o !:' I u . ..,, . ..,,u1 ,~' 1 ·-u;.;1.J ,r.;: .:; ._. I-'-· ; .. ..::· .. ,-., •..J•j:..~·~ .: e .:· -~ ~ .. ; ~ ._, 

rec~ p roc::te it~ isrBe!. 

t ... :..,..o·- A~d + 'n·,· c: h·=- ·-:: 1· nr- 1 1' 1derl "1·'; de:·~ "''-8 '=!1'" :::.dher:::.n·"c. '"·1: ....,.::. ; ':Ir i..,r· ~•-.·-. .:· ::. • u •..tvl . " '' l. v tu .... • ''""'~ .~ 1l1 · ~·~~1 • • .....- ..... · • .r.J lw- • .. • Lt :j 1t 1 ~.JJ ' 1.JW~11..i t 1 e._."-' 

corporations to U-;e Arab economic boycott of I srae 1. Sucri rn13 j er 

deals with Israeli counterparts. Despite repaated den;;:1s of a:-;~ ------
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~·-·'"· 1-·r·-1; .... ., + 1) o· .. • .-..:.r+.~ 1· n tl·1-.:i 1J c Qn'1 , ....... -=-~ 1 
l~._,,.,_• 1 1-itll8 I..-'-" ,'\..,\..> \..,J t ' ·'-·I . ...;. '-'1 I,.: ..Jfo~c;J • 

diplomat, are: (l) to elevate diplomatic relations to these sn i o:.~ad wi tt"i 
· ' ~ 

01•i+ -·'n . ., "" ..i F,,..·-n=~h 8"';:\mpJ ·-,.. 01· na·<;on.,.·1 10 ,,1·c 1 ~+;~ .... ,...,,..'"'h;b1·+;n,.., ·'"'""'P~;-=-r·r- ~ \. ~L: ...,, ,:..J . t CJ v AU i e.;, Ll ••• _. ., ..... _, ·-•1d\.1U!1 µ1 W 1ti' :.It~ ·J•-•11i 1 IU1rL- ·- · 
~ ~ 

b1
' "Qmr•·"ll'!i L!C· IM J. t') br.o 1r·ot tc: ~nc: ( ":\ "I f 11 Q~Jl"lo~n1rl •'l"")t ;::; i't C: - - cr1m!"!"i:i•-,~; "<] :::« ~ •t-t'-'••1r.;;._1 rr J ~~, ._. • ._., y , \_, t.L ._, ,,_ t..; 1 _ 1..,.vt ·'--'"'"' .tJ ... 1. t.1...,( • .... t i.~ > 

scientific .. cultural, peopie-to-people. He believes that ltot/J siijes st.and to 

gain from a strengthening of ties. 

Ar·~ fa, I~,-.,, ... , ~tr. r·rf ·~ ~-~. ~ -~ r1 c i· o.-,r!:-. ·-~.; "".' i t•r ·~ + t·,01 ..- ;.·r·· ·~ .. -v Q f ·=- ,!...,' ,,_-·, •.,:.,: .·: ; .:-,: ; ..... , ......... ,a_ . ••. - .· .• • 1, ' 1' .'"_-.· .·- .~_-. c._. •.• • .. 
ri ; ,_. '-' ' -' '.' fj, t I • i •_. , : I • ...; l....i I . •- · ,_1 t...• •J I •J l ~ ; , 1 1.. ~- i •- ·; I 1 j I_: ; l'·. ~-· ·- ·-· . ..., . .· . ._. 

1) ~1 .... , ! ,....~1 1 :1 p·1,...n•.;f·11 ·::&r11 ... ~ .-. l .:. • ~ r 1 n1 ,, ,...~·c·:.:""- i~:"'t-:. .. -, ; - · .-•• -. ;-, .. -.,-,y ..... .;.-. - .. -.... • .• ·;:a .. -:.... . . - . • ,!"" .-. ~1..-• • -.. 
t ~ .:' t..~ p ~ : 8 • Ct l I : l 4 I •..J ; 1 u ; :::: ~ t""" •. ; 11· t:; : ~; !_. 1 l c; w ~· .• ·~ r~ !-.J •..- ! : .:i C ;_. v 1 i ·- · ! i I : !""" ,...1 • .. '! ; ·: ;_ . f : 1 f .. ~ 'Jt .:: r.: ·-; r;; 

e"''''' .-.r· ti--.- ro.-.• ,-..; t ~-1 ,..., •u -.. - 1.-l "•l·,o..- lo~ri;..-, 0 °-io'"·' ·-··-· >-·::.+ ;.-. , ,_, , . .,., t ,...; ·~.· .. -.... •L-.. , ;r_.., i:'t '-1 :..1 tlC! l •-·.:0•. ,_fj '·' C: ·~·, l..1 i I~ / t_• •. i 1._.) 1 '-· ;~ 1..l.li l ~ ;~ 'J :;: •_I•_,.! l~ :. j 1_. l_.!-·.<tl f ·.I 1C·:· ';:if I :;.JJ 1 1 r-,· 
._. •J .. • •.J • ... 

ether interests in ttle region, and Tokyo's repeated jnsist.ence that it 

·, 
favors the principles of free trade, \·vt1y does Jflper: continue its hesitant 

P·'''i"'" ~.·i~ :=1 •,.ois '~r..,,.,1? Ul!"-'!:j I 1-.J •..i: ... . _ (_, IJr.:: 1. 



·' 
heve served to affect 

1-e. ·--,, ... "l·C+ll""" ,..; 1" V" '"' Wt !jCil >-1 1. · li'j, W1 vt;,f~ 

p:--omot.e greater rr.utua l underst.an1j; ng? 

,- ,- r: r.·~.,.r~~ ._.~. n.,, . ., ; • , r.; L: ; 

Despite Japan's grnv1ing vvorldvvide importance a~d leading position in a 

region that lsi Lei bler, the AustrB1 ien, desc:-ibed as "a burge;::~i~;g 

economic power that m;~y shift the "r"lorld's ba :ence of power in 30-.:!!) 

years," too little effort has hittle:to bee~ m:3de b~ .Jevvish org;::ni zatii)ns 

<::-"'i'"'d .~ • 9•·.:.04l'! '" ·'•' "''~'°' b1•i1·-" noci • i\•e iP'1""1•"''" •:- li'L:"'-;i '"·d , ~,.~ I'°'"' ;" '".-.. .,,.~ ,---_,:.c ·=>'-. • ~ :_,µc .:; 1r...1J 1J..: ...... , \J .,., . ..; ! \..1 ·,• • 111tt.., :~c~ . I ·-C J •.11t :.JC''!:i 1l 1•..1j •..; I 

,. ... , ""T-~ro•-.cu in 1~,. . ..:. ...... -,r ... -p1 :~+ ;-.v . . -. ~. c, T·;..1 -.-.~-1 t~-. 0 t=.r-- ·:.~··u··· ~ .:.Y'· ·"' .......... l .-. • ~ •. -. +.-. 
f...., '•' I t f_-, ~I : ,... !,,.;• , , i..: ~_: j-' S~; I '-', I i - · ! ~..j ' · ! i.j t : ·=- ~ •-• : .. 'i j ~ ,J J , t. ( I._, 1_. t~ r-' l-1 f ,_, .; C"; I~ 1 i I.,; '• i t •:: !- • •::: ' ;' -: • •- •-• 

..... , t·· ·1· .-. ~ .,,,,,. ':. ·=- ~-.::.; P." r ~. ""1 ,-. ·=a .. , •• , .!, ·:· .. -.· . ·-=- • ..; c ; .. -, + ~ ·:i. .... , ... , .... - ' . .:,, . .. . ; =- •.• - . ;.-. .::: ·= ·=· ..... :~ ·=· ""R ~ . ..- , ,. .... 
l I I '• ' t 4 I ' l..i '•' I • ' l J C 1 - ._. ) I..; ._ ; : I J 1...1 - '.,. I I ; • .. , : ,_. .- : t ~= r \.. '- (.,. Y •.,. I i ~I I _, "•.' .• ; ( ~ ,_1 i I ..r ! !~ : ! 1 

i'I ·1•h.-..-..,...,··1 D ·1r-1 1· .... "1 1·n ~ u.-.1, .... o ·=-"'a· tf1c. '-=-r:-=.n • 11t 'r...,.-.,,...., Ti-. .... 0 ; 0 ,.,, .... -=-; r.-.110.-.ci 
\i-U~i ; ~J Yl l 1 I • .. t1..;•1 .;> 1 , !:i ~ :v .. ~._. t...il; .. 1 •,... u~,_1;_, I '- ·-~. >~ I I.,. ~. 1 Jri:, . f 1 ... ~ 't,...i,.,1 1 \..~LI ; i<.,,:~r_.. 

Federatio~·s DepGrtment of Stwjies, the deiegetas agreec triat "efforts 

must be made to .. correct prc)udiciai t.re~tment of Jews in .JepGr. ~n three 

'
·::. ;1 • '- lo'.u' i:-"- · {h'1 
..J. ,_ , l.J ' .... j. t ""' ' ' ·· .. ~1 .1 

·vv~1ich sinca 

\·Vhi Ch t.-..; i:·; .-.~, . 
fi I ·-'•,'-' ; '.;i 
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oversirnplifie1j way .: (c) Christian teaching, which has sornetirne-s 

e ... C ... "' , .... .,.ned' "'8f1"'.; I'" :=1t'_t !, t_Wu-!:e. :=: t 1~""li"'; 'l., ;-, n--·o·-1 • l r::.·=-P. ·:O .-.... 1'·11::.-1 .... ;:: .- ... ,·.::~-,.: ;-=,-,··irJ· r I .. 11 .. -.1 ·~ !d ..., I I :.;1 w '· • 'I t;:, - - -· - l n '·· ~: I r u t r 8 '-' .;,,/ .., 1.,11 1..., • ~ w: ~...., I Ith.ii ,_, -

s·tudy materials on the Ne\v Testament record." (Sc:Jrce: "Japar;ese 

Q 10 19- c:: - 5 - ""?) 
J - , , / .., - I > p. :>'I 

Dr. David Gcodman, en associate professor of Jap•::nese and compatativc; 

l;t .... r.,.•1 1 ... e "l t +i.,~ 1Jn'1•erc"+·· .,T- 1ll 'no1·,... 11"""' I .. t:: l.J r.. ... f u '· \,LI ~ I f t ( . I ~ ; \. .~~ f..J I i I .j J i l.J ·~ 

JapanesB-Jevvish un.derstanding o• .. 1er the past i3· years, and h;3s writter: 

two books in Jepa:iese that dee1 "Nith both • .Jev·tish and !srneli tr1ernes. 

il""·•c..r1 , l ;~ ..,,, n ,.,, +h.-. ,. ................ ,.-.. ..... . -t 1·.~ r·:. ;.-. ; ... ,-...... .... ., .:, y,,~e ti·-, .... ! ~--o ·--\-.-..~ ~· .-.,~- -;-.. -.. -. ~. ; ~ 
I J I. - · •,' I _, (I • ~ '. •.; : ':° ; I 1 J .. • t I 1 ::: j I 1• 

1 
' · ! ; •- · : ,_, l .:_, ; I• .. • 1 .. 1 t ~ '• J I i .:_ '..; •. •- I > I 1 !:I ~ 1_: ~f l.J l ~t:::; ;_; i-' i ,_.; 

tO'h'iSid:; + i.... ..... .....-i-,t......,1""t; ,-: r, 1.,l! i:: I-; I r_. ; t 
1

!•_1 • : 1 .. 1! ! 

.. ,n f_. ~. ("I_/," :--_.-, ~i~ e~t .. jt .: ... '";""""O •h-~+ ""\.' ·=- ;,-. .- L:: · · •; ,-.. 1.i n..-· .. or11· - ~ ... ~,...,,-. t •·~·, ; .... " .. .;:.J.-.- . ... -.\-.., ... . -., _ •. J ~, i.1 t1•·-· :. :tt...• • . ,;P"" J -' ' ,_: • .., ·n , ~ , , J_ , ~~ *..: • .::.u~iw 1-=• •• ·: .. :''it-it '.J' c 1t·-' '-

to do sc. It's important not oniy because of the recent spate of 

. 
anti-Semitic books, but because it is part of a 1erger recrudescence of 

enti -Serr.\tism .in A~3ia. (Note: Un o's fi.rst t_·vvo books 1Nere recent 1~ 

tr~nsleted ; !1 + ,-. v ,-. ~.-.·:.Jr'• <Q ·.-. r • • - • ..-.~ 1· n rt t 1..'i 
11 1 '-'-'' 1\• .. 1f C:l..;! :,: i~ ·-· •_.·~ : w j ;::' ... 

~-· 
Co1urnbi ;~'s 
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~ ~ ~ 

h•:.1 1- ,.._. •"'<"1d " " t..., nr- er. I' I ...,. ,-,1-.r!c r"' "' + hec :=. .-1 .:.,.., ,°".-,,.-, ... ., .- f .. -,.."'t·~ ::- i >' ~ f'>.:: ,- y 6 • i-. :::. 
W lJ ~ .: ,1. 1.! 1_1 J '-•i-' · .. J_i ·--._.! .,1(~ ~~, t·.J~ 1Ji1 1.11 · ·..> •-· UW 1 i~C:, r}f..'4 ;:t • .. i C1 ~t..; ... · . t!! 1. 1t • .. • r;. , f:.;_, l..: 1·-· 

'"'1"•1 t' pr0 ""' '""~ th~+ 1N; 11 tnJ1 " work 1· n J,;. "'1°n ; " n1ot ···• •T "1. tio r·r0 S. c-• •.-,;, + "tl'">Ut'"'h iJ J t ~ • ._. ·:t .: 1 '-:0 c;: • l..,1 •.. 1 I I I • I ~ • _, • 1 • l..a r l..J I , 1 ~' 1 - .. '-' \.4 • .. ~ 1.j '-' ;..t ' J · 1.od .J I .._, J I.. l U .j I J 

t here is a need for outsiders respected in Jepen to speak up, but the 

Japanese 

ant i - Semit i srn." 

• 1· g• rr:::ic I ' ;,.4, 'J ...J Wt'iG public l Y. dsnounce t~ii s 

A number of areas need to be e~~ P 1 ored by Arneri ::ar. Je··Nry, be;:iri ng in mind 

t h"'t t!-'1.:, f;r·:·f ,..,,,.;,..,ri+ 1·1 m••·:·t b0 tu· ,~ ,:.in :"I t11:<tti:.r ·u'"''°1;:: r--:-t ·:.n .~1· .. I,, , •.• - l r..r·-=-t-· E·· ·:: ~ 
J •• -' \. I '~ I I ~ \. ' 11 j ..,.: ' l ~ • ! 1 .. ~ ._, .. r:: '• •...1 ~ • ·- IJ \. \. '-'. I I , ... ._,. ·..> .. 1_, ' : 1...1 I L.; -· ~ \J t..,a ...) '~ I .. ·- · ... 

r - ~ . - , 

+-t. \lr· h ·:.~ 1-,..-i. 1-. 
t; n '-·I P~1 i!:f C'·=• between 

l. nte•-.-Q i i n 1 n• ''"' rl i -=- 1n"•1 .::. · "<"110 re1•; .:. ·...... at· trP. ·:.t r·r1···r·1t ···f . ! ~ ".V;, :-_-;;-: .:: ;_,, ·o j sets --• ·1 Ji....! ·!:J ! .ti.A·:· w . JJ ; J~t .. , '-•.1 1_; , ! .., ( I~ 11 -·•..i . C:,. ·-• • _._. ..., . .' - · 

J ''"' •,1.1; •" L•. ~ ... .; ,-. t .-. ..-11 Li{' i .-..-.. .-:,1 '·~· \ti d :"=* { C'""('l '~ ..-.-J . .-. l C iT i ..:-? ; ; : } ,.:\ ~-'• ~ .1 il •-' t '-•·.-. •..o l..~ ...i '-> '- •~ ·.J: ._,~ ! • 1 , ,.•t • C'· , 

,.. ....... + ::im e"'-4 ; h'"' '""'e•-1; .-j 
~~~~-·II i.j; l•.J •- t. C' 1 1! u11 • 
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Adds Bern;~rd Krisher, the American li ving in .Jap•::n: "\t1hat. is naedsd is 
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funded by Ameri cen Jewi sh orgen~zati ons , as neither the .Je'NS here nor t he 

1. n 10 • 111· ~h Ctudi e~ .. t 0"'8 (', i + l-1::. ..V-:::0 ; ....... jl=>r"•'"' ""•o c::::: • ·n; '-'8""1 ~·,· r·; e·=- Th1·.:, '"" i"!' Jl r. bP I ~· ._. y I v ...J I v u "' I • ,_. ~ f., I • - ~ I '~ J tj : i.J ... , '.J : : ..... - ._. ...,. f I v ~ ._f • I .;;,) . I I ...,;) ' I ,_. ,_.., - _, . ..,, 

·"! '"'m-=- 11 but " ; n t~; 1·1· c.., ... t ... .... ""'"'n;"'g A •h1.rd -1 1"·'~ ; 1-. ;1 1· t · 1 "l ~• L' 1 d t·~ to f·:, .-. , 1; • .:.+ .-. u ~~ · u ~ · ~·' ' . Ji.J I ~ .. !.' ~::; J• 1 .::11 . ' . . ~ · ~ ;... _1.;1 . .=- 1 ~'' • ·!; V' L ~· 1r:; "'•- , u •_,.i 1 1 l\.; • .. c 

translation and publlcat~on rn Japanese of some important books on 

Jurj;:;i sm and .Je·ws." 

Dr. Goodman agrees "Nith Mr. Krisher-·s first tvv·o su~gesticns but notes that 

n,~+ bed .... ,., 
v '· ._.. ; l~:f 

+ l-.,-. .-.. :i 1 • t/ O f h ... . -. • L.-.-:..; ·-:...,..o f'"·~" ...... ~ ..... --.~ ,, ... h-t 
•• I ; '• ' .:i ,_, I ~ (' , .. '- • I : ' .. • ,. ; : '- 1• .Ji .. · _1 ·- 1 I ' '.j :... ·,..' •.1 ::i. '· , 

r ; \""" tho 1.J ! I r.; i I I '-' 

in···· ... · -=-~ it ; ,.. t I .:~ ' .. ~ J..1 14 .. , • I:;; t he \"iOrks C:f 

..- - ,-.. r:, , ... c th c', .-~- - .... ... . ... · 1· ~ ~ .-. , 't t; - .-. f .- ~. ~~ .... ~ i"'"t ,-t .,... ' • "'"'· 1· t ; s=.. r .. \ 1· n J e. r • .::."' .~ .. . :. t ~ ,.... .~ t !-, .-. 
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signifi cc:nce of Japan and, indee1j, of an Asia on tr1e worl d scene, r:ct t o 

speak of .. the potent i a 1 dangers po sad b~ the recent anti -Semiti c 
\ 

manHesteti ons. This situ~tior. pcses a mejor challenge to worl d Jev1r::;. !t 

would be a mistake if '•Ne did not. rise to meet it. 



[end]
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John Paul II and the Jews: A Paradoxical Relationship 

Pope Joh·n Paul . II is a paradox for the world ~ewish comm\.Jnity. More 
than any of his predecessors, he has taken seriously, the words of the 

-Second Vatican Council's, Nostra Aetate: "Since the spiritual patrimony 
conunon t 'o Christians and Jews is thus so great, this sacred Synod wishes 
to foster and recommend that mutual understanding and respect which is 
the fruit above all of biblical and theological studies, and of brother
ly dialogues." He has been a practitioner of the "brotherly dialogue," 
having met with Jewish representatives on over 20 occasions . .. He has 
addressed the. Jews as "beloved brothers" and "dear friends." In 
virtually every country this globe-trotting pope has ~ visited, wherever 
there exists a Jewish ·community, he has invited them to meet with him. 

Yet, he has ~lso met w! th cont·roversial ~ figures such as Yasir 
Arafat (1982) and Kurt Waldheim (1987). These meetings have outraged 
Jewish sensibilities, contributing to a sense of ambivalence about .him. 
Is John Paul for us or against us, Jews ask. "Why does he make remark
ably positive statements about us, our religion, our history and then 
act in ways that deeply offend us?" 

The ostensible contradiction between positive utterances and perceiv~d, 
negative actions is one dimension of the paradox. Another level has to 
do :with this pope's doctrinal conservatism. Advancing a posith:e 
theology of Catholic-Jewish relations, reversing the "teaching _of 
contempt'' for Jews and Judaism, exploring basic scriptures and convfc•,. 
tions in the light of an affirmative orientation toward Judaism are "all 
progressive, even radical initiatives. One would have expected that in 
a pontificate marked by an emphasis on tradition and discipline, 
Catholic-Jewish relations would simply receive the same criticism as 
feminism and other liberalizing trends. But that has not occurred, at 
least not publicly. The Catholic-Jewish relationship proceeds, from 
breakthrough to dramatic breakthrough, punctuated just ·as regularly by 
destablizing crises. 

In order to evaluate John Paul's record in Catholic-Jewish relations, it 
is important to note that he has been ·subject to criticism in this area 
from the very beginning. While some of _his actions, the meeting with 
Arafat, e.g., have been unambiguously negative from a Jewish point of 
view, other actions, hailed by some Jews, have been criticized by 
others. These mixed reactions have to do not merely with the broad 
range of Jewish opinion, but with real ambiguity about what the pope 
means. 

1 As early as 1979, the pope returned to his native land and journeyed to 
Auschwitz. He spoke of all of those who died there, reading the names 
of the languages they spoke off of a memorial plaque. Then he added: 
"In particular I pause with you, dear participants in t,his encounter, 
before the inscription in Hebrew. This inscription awakens the memory 
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of the people whose sons and daughters were intended for total exter
mination. This people draws its origin from Abraham, our father in 
faith (cf.Rom 4:12), as was expressed by ·Paul of Tarsus. The very 
people who received from God the commandment dthou shalt not klllf -
itself experienced in a special measure what is meant by killing. It is 
not permissible for anyone to pass by this inscription with indif
ference." Immediately, the question arose, why he did n9t use the word 
"Jews" inste ad of the circumlocution, ''the people [that] ••• draws its 
origin from Abraham.'' Was this deliberate? Would the word "Jews" have 
upset his listeners? Furthermore, the pope specifically singled out 
Edith Stein (since beatified) as a Catholic martyr. Stein, born a Jew 
and converted to Catholicism, was , of course, killed for her Jewishness, 
not her Christianity. The praise of one who, in Jewish eyes, was 
perforce an apostate was unacceptable for many Jews. Nonetheless, the 
fact remains that the pope did underscore the ~niqueness of Jewish 
suffering· under the Nazis and reminded his countrymen that they may not 
consider that tragedy with indifference. The event remains ambiguous. 

A constant source of Catholic-Jewish tension is the lack of formal 
diplomatic relations between the Vatican and the State of IsraelL In 
John Paul's own writings, one detects an evolution from imbalance toward 
balance in the consideration of Jewish and Arab rights and claims. He 
used to speak of the "legitimate rights of the Palestinians," the 
"special statute" which would subject Jerusalem to some international 
governance and "Palestine." In his apostolic letter of April 20, 1984, 
however the pope achieved greater evenhandedness than either he or the 
Vatican had earlier attempted. After enumerating the religious and 
political concerns of Christians and Muslims for Jerusalem and the 
region as a whole, he also made a very frank and positive statement 
about Jews: "for the Jewish . people who live in the State of Israel and 
who preserve in that land such precious testimonies to their history and 
their faith, we must ask for the desired security and the due tran
quility that is the prerogative of every nation and condition of life 
and of progress for every society." After decades of evasive termi
nology ("the Holy Land," e.g.) the pontiff referred forthrightly to ''the 
State of Israel." At the same time that he verbally recogrnized Israel, 
however, he .continued to suggest vague ideas about ·an internat~onal 
statute that would end Israeli control of Jerusalem. 

Thus, a pattern of ambiguity if not to say, ambivalence, pervades most 
of ~he major encounters between John Paul and the Jews. The great 
breakthrough of his71986 visit to Rome's Grand Synagogue was proceeded 
by a negative incident which the visit was designed to correct. In a 
Lenten homily in February, 1986, the pope referred to the Jews in a way 
out of keeping with post-Vatican II norms. 

"Becaus e of their many transgressions of the Covenant, God promises the 
chosen people ~ new Covenant, which will be sanctified with the blood of 
His own son Jesus on the cross. The church, expression of the New 
Covenant, represents the continuity of Israel, which wandered in search 
of salvation. This is the new Israel, which includes and surmounts the 
former, insofar as it has the necessary strength to live in correspon-

~ 
I cJ \A VI CJ" 
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dence with the demands of the divine alliance, not through obedience to 
the demands of the ancient law, which ·purveyed knowledge of but not 
salvation by Cod, but rather through 'the faith" in Christ ••• " 

The . pope, in another passage, refers to "the sin committed by the 
Israelites in rejecting Jesus." These views radically ~ndercut the 
entire development of the new Catholic theology of Judaism. They 
subordinate Jewish self-understanding to classical Christian definitions 
of what ·Judaism is (namely, a failed rel lg ion) and so transgress a 
principle often enunciated by the pope himself, that Christians should 
learn by what "essential traits the Jews define themselves." 

Was this pre-Vatican II construction a lapse of memory or a clear 
statement of what the pope really believes about ~ews and Judaism? Two 
months later; John Paul came to Rome's Grand Synagogue and delivered a 
quite different oration on the respect in which Christians must hold 
Jews. "You are our dearly beloved brothers,!' he said "and, in a certain 
way, it could be said you are our elder brothers." The address clearly 
laid out, in a tone of deference and understanding, the great dif
ferences between the two religions, the progress achieved in Christian
Jewish rel at ions and the di ff !cul ties which remain. The. synagogue 
address enunciated a theology 180° distant from the Lenten homily. 
Clearly, the Vatican was providing a course correction for the pope ' s 
navigation error. 

Seen ·in this light, the pope's meeting with Kurt Waldheim was another 
swing toward the negative pole of a dipolar, ambiguous relationship. It 
was not out of character. Nor will any future gestures which will aim 
at getting ·Catholic-Jewish relations back "·on track" be out of charac
ter. Both of these trends have been present from the beginning of his 
pontificate. 

It may well be then that there ls no paradox regarding Pope John Paul II 
and the Jews. The relationship simply has been one of mixed feelings, 
mixed reviews, positive moves, negative moves and ambiguous moves from 
the start. The tension may be explained by reference to our earlier 
observation: creating a new mode of Catholic-Jewish relations .is a 
progressive endeavor that is now occurring within a conservatively 
oriented church. The goals and the context for action may simply be 
incommensurable. It may also be true that this incompatibility ls· alive 
within John Paul himself. He might both desire a deepened, renewed 
relationship with the Jewish people and yet hold to a religious world
v iew that makes no space for that new relationship. Catholic-Jewish 
relations ls a mirror in which the tensions and para~oxes of the modern 
church and its pope appear. 

6547-(IA0-4} 
8/4/87: OG 



NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLI C BISHOPS 

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 
13t2 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. e WAS HINGTON. D .C . 20005 8 202/ 659·681115 ·,. ··' 

August 6, 1987 

Dear Friend: 

As you know, His Holiness Pope John Paul II will be making 
his second pastoral trip to the United States this September. 
His first stop will be in Miami, Florida, September 10-11 . It is 
my privilege to invite you, on behalf of the National Conterence 
of Catholic Bishops, to participate in the meeting scheduled 
between the Holy Father and American Jewish l ·eaders which wi.11 be 
held Friday morning, September 11 at the Center for Fine Arts 
(~01 W. Flagler St.). 

I sincerely hope you will -be able to participate in this 
important step in furthering and strengthening Catholic-Jewish 
relations in the United States. 

All participants are being asked to complete the attached 
application credentials form, required by the U. S . Secret 
Service. Please return it in the self-addressed envelop~ 
attached for your convenience, no later than August 17 • 

. After . the application ..is processed at the end of August, you 
will receive an official invitation, along with appropriate 
tickets and other pertinent information . 

Plans are still underway, but tentative plans include the 
following . activities: 

Thursday, September 10 

A reception is being planned at the OMNI Hotel (1601 
Biscayne Boulevard). The guest of honor will be Jans 
Cardinal Willebrands, President, The Holy See's 
Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews. 
(Appr~x. time: 6-8 pm). 

A dinner will follow the above reception at which 
Johannes Cardinal Willebrands will present remarks on 
Catholic-Jewish relatioris. This event is being 
organized by the Miami Jewish leadership and you will be 
receiving an invitation shortly. 

" -···'' 

' .., . 
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Friday, Septeaber 11 

A continental breakfast at the OMNI will be provided by 
the national Jewish agencies. (approx. time 5:30-6:30 
am). 

Tour of Vatican-Judaica Exhibit1 
sponsored by the Union of American 
(9:15 am-11:00 am). 

Buses return to Hotel at 11:00 am. 

A block of 120 rooms has been reserved at the OMNI Hotel at 
a special rate of $70 per night. A hotel card is enclosed for 

.. your convenience. You only need to stay one night ~o get the 
~I .,~,r special rate. However, if you wish to come in a day earlier or 
\l\~ leave a day later you may do so at the same rate. Your early 
l .. 1>.... response will assure you of a good room rate. Given the 
U' - strictures of time, it would be best to call the hotel 
~immediately in order to ensure a reservation (305-374-0000). 

They will accep~ cr~?-!:::!~d · -Rum·ber:s to guarantee your rooms. 
The hotel deadline i~st 17 . .... .. 

The Miami committee r~····--- ··-·~~~ds all out of town participants 
to arrive on Wednesday, S pt. 9 )lue to expected heavy traffic 
congestion and street clos· gS--On the 10th. 

I hope the above i.nformation gives you some idea about 
current plans i~ order for you to make appropriate arrangements . 

Again, more detailed information will be sent to you when 
your application form has been processed. If additional 
information is required before this time, please call the Papal ·-> Visit Office in Miami (305-757-6241; Ext. 244 ot. 245). 

Encs. (2) 

Sincerely yours, 

~a~-;_f2tt. I 
The Most Rev. William H. Keeler 
Chairman, Bishops Committee for 
Ecumenical & Interreligious Affairs 

... ":· 

' , . , 
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TH~ .Af'1ERICAN JEWISH COfvlMITTliE 

· elate August 6, 1987 

to . .- James Rud.in 

='·oni Ernest H. Weiner· 
. . 

Papal visit to San Francisco and related episodes (7th report) 
Letter to th~. edi~or, San Francisco Examiner, ·August 4, 1987 

As we anticipated, Michael Lerner's line about the Pope being . 
enemy no. 1 of the Jews drew the enclosed response . Thi.s is · the 

·ugliest reaction thus far and our chapter leaders are riot at all 
sure that we wm,it ·to. dign~! this ~t~ a _ response. 

Best regard5.:~ t . 

enc: 

cc: ,_ Marc Tanenbalim - ·. 

·. 

' Wi.-l:liaqt Trosten .,... 
Eugene DtiBow 
Geri Rozanski 
Mo:rt Yarmon 

+ . -· 
• • 

~ 
t .. . 
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San Francisco Examiner. 

oih8re~m1;s : ' : :.<: ~ . 
·.. . ·. : ; .•. , .. :_.-:.·r j · .. ~ .. :!:: 

>>· :~ os .iutv ·Bi· Ttie 'fiamin~1t 
: ff PtJrteiJ .. May~r's fuud-rillser for · 
pg~~ dra'M? Pl'Qt"8L'~ The Ex.@mtoer ~ 

· qyot@d Ml~bael ·Lerner, editor Ot > . 
. tht Jmh m11a1nt Tlkkon. aa 11y- .. 

. J41~. "lifte wpe. baa ~me ·enemy~: 
No, 1 of tbe J~h people in the · 
world today," . . . ·, · "\ -~:· 1 . :· :. 

I '- t "• ' ",•' ' •,. i 

. · · Tbe. Po~ and the· entire Ch& 
tiau wgrld sihould take. heed .. We 
reca!! that Jews Christ once .was' 

· · ·"enemy No. 1 ol the Jewish people" 
and look what happened '° him. .' ·.: · 
. ' . 
· , ·we· remember that Chrtst·got 

to be "eneaty No. l" by preaching 
peaca and forgiveness, by loving · 
.your enemy .. and by hanging . 
around with social and religious <by 
Jewish te,rma) undesirables. To .thJs 
extent. , the pope show<I hold hJs · 
head high, and Catholics shquld · 
recognize the1e attributes. :. ~:" . . 

But be leerY; there· b no fur)t·" 
like that that comes from batred. ..... 
Name WJtbbeid " ':·~:~:.";, .. ·,.:~: ; :.·. ~-<·:. .. ~:~ 

. .• ,,. ' ·" .•" . 
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Chairman 
Cherles J . Aothochld. Jr. 
~ent 
Rabbi ~ .. ndof M. Sc:hindlef 
HOftO'#IY Cl>Unwn 
&11Morse 
M atthewH. Aou 
lmmediatt Put Cfwit'11Vt1 
Donald S. Ooy 
VittCl'lll~om 
o.,,;,sw. Belin 
John A. Gdet 
Allan 8 . Goldman 
Ulli&n Mltuer 
Ron.td M. M1 ... off 
MeMn Metians 
Norm1n 0 . Schwaru 
8 .J . T1nenbamo, Jr. 
Gilbert Tillas 
OT. P1ul Vine!< 
Honorary V1C•CNirtnan 
Hymai. J. 8yfan 
V.Ct PrtSlf/tnts 
Rabbi Daniel 8. Syme 
Albe'1 VOfSl)al'I 

Trr• SW't" 
Howard M. Willioff 
AuocMlr T~Hu,., 
Joseph l(ie;..,.~ 

hLcJ~~ ~erican Hebrew Congre~ttOllS 
~ PATRON Of HEBREW UNION COllEGE-JtWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION 

8:ll FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10021 12121 249-0100 CABLES: UNIONUAHC 

Rabbi M>rdecai W:uanan 
Chairman, UCIC . 
327 Lex.'ington Avenue 
New York. N. Y. 10016 

August 7, 1987 

I am writing !=O remind you of Section . VJ. of the IJCIC 
Operating By ~aws, as attached. 

In view of Section VI, I feel that the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations must be part of the delegation to 
meet with the Pope in Rome at the end of this mnth. You 
krow, of course, that the UAHC continues to conduct int~-
religious programs and that Annette Daun directs these ' 
activites as a full-time and permanent staff person! It is 
in that capacity that she serves as oti:r· representative to 
UCIC. We are especially involved, not only because of our 
sponsorship of the Miami exhibit, but also because we are the 
only Jewish religious institution which has a Department of 
Interreligious Affairs and mich is particularly coomi.tted to 
Catholic-Jewish relations as resolved, once again, by the U\HC 
BOard of Trustees in 1985. 

rrecisely because of that oorrmitmS1t' we ~ect that ei~er 
·Rabbi. Ale.~er Sch:ir.d,ler. or .. myself wil 1 be the U\HC delega te 
to t he ipeeting in lane. Armette Da.un will represent us on the 
'ooumittee which is preparing for the consultation. · 

Frankly, this is a letter that I Should rot have had tD write. 
The · UAHC sroul.d have been invited to the initial tEeting with 
Casaroli in the first place. 

I hope this clarifies our p0sition. 

Warmest personal rega rds . 

Cord~~ly~_./ ) 

AV:rl 

enclosure 

.o/~/'{/A~ 
• ..,·· ·' A1: beit Vor span . 

cc: Rabbi H. Michelman 
Rabbi G. Klaperman 

Sr. Vice President 

' ... ~ 

;. 
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V. Corrmun ica ti ons 

CDnmunications from IJCIC are to be sent on the letterhead of JJCJC 
and not on truit of any constituent agency. Wherever possible corrmunicntions 
should bear the signature of the IJCIC chairperson. 

. . 
VJ. Tnt cnlntional Consultations and Conferences - . 

G a) Attendance at conferences and consultations w~th central international 
religious hodics will be shared by the constituent organizations with each n:uning 

. one or more representatives. ---- · · 

1
,,.., \~ . 

. - \ . · ·_.r: b) So long as the Union of American Hebrew Congrer.ations conducts intcr
rcligious programs with full time and pennancnt staff it shall name a dcleRate 

. .:' to conferences and consultations referred to above and shall be identified as Uf\HC 
1>3rt of the Synagogue Council .delegation_,in all public references made by IJCIC 

' -·· 

to such meetings. / . _ .... ______ .- ---- - -·'·- -----· _ ...... __ -· __ _ ----·--· -· . . . ---. ------ -
c) 1'he designation -of attendees to intenlational conferences ~nd 

consultations_ other than organizational designees shall be made by the 
Govcrnin1: Board. . ; . . 

VII . Budget 

a) 1'he annual budget will be prepared by the Secretariat and approved 
by the Executive Board. · 

h) Each constituent agency of IJCJC shall bear whatever expenses it incurs 
in connection with the nonnal administration of IJCIC and shall be responsible 
for the expenses of their own representatives to ap meetings of JJCJC. 

c) Constituent agencies shallshare equally in all common c:xprnscs, such 
as travel costs and honorariums for speakers and .. specialists, translations wtd 
clerical ser:vices at international conferences .... · · 

d~ ·1be expenses of the chairperson of IJCIC-w~ll be assumed by the a~~ncy 
who designates that person. 

Vlll. Meeting Times 

a) · The Governing Board shall meet regularly but no less than four times 
per year. 

b) From time to time, as detcnnined by the Govcnlins · Board, special n1cctin~s 
shaJ 1 he called for the purpose of assessing achicvemc:-nts and pro~rcss in thr an·a 
of international relations ·..ri th ott." r religious bodies as well ns to conshlc-r 
directions for the near future. 

IX. Official Statcm~nts and Act ions 

n) Official statcm('nts on the part of TJCTC out] inin~ positions on sped fie 
i ssucs s ho11 h1 ht' m:iJc on 1 y hr the ch.1 i rpcr !"on on heh 1f o f the cnt ire- mcmh~·rsh i r . 
·n1<· ch:drr1~ r!"nn ' ~ ~t:it c:ncnt ~-houl d hC' f j r s t d iscuso.;cd :ind :1g rc-rJ upon hy the 
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DISTRICT' OFRct: 

COMMITTEE ON FORE.IGN AFFAIRS 

OVJRMA>«. TMil fOAC( OH lrtn!IHATIOHA&. 
NARCOTICS CONTROL 

EUl!l1PE ANO TH! MIDDLE £AST 

IHT(AHATIONAL 0,EAATIONS 

470 HOU.Y'WOOD 8lYO. 
0 HOLLY'WOOD.' F\. 33021 

1305) 987-4•14 BROWARD 
1306) 82-111 DI-DE 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

CRIM E 

MOHOPOUES AHO COMMERCIAL t.'W 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS 
ABUSE ANO CONmOL 

DEMOCRATIC ZONE WHIP 

Q:ongrr.s.s _of tht <linittd ~tarts 
\l\onse of 1Rtprutntati\lr.s 
Uashington, 3a~ 20515 

August 7, 1987 

His Excellency Yashuhiro Nakasone 
Prime Minister of Japan 
2-3-1 
Nagata-Cho 
Chiyoda-KU 
Tokyo, Japan 
100 

Dear Mr. Prime Minster: • 

As Members of Congress of the Unit~d States concerned with the 
existence of r acism throughout the world, we are writing you ~o 
express our deep concern over the existence , and recent upsurge, of 
anti-Jewish sentiment in Japan. 

.~.-

The anti -Semitism that has. begun to appear in your country 
subscribes to the oldest and most heinous stereotypes of the Jew in 
society: the stereotype of a Jewish conspiracy to control and dominate 
the world economic system. It is implausible that in this day and 
age, in your modern industrial nation, that the insidious "Protocols 
of the Elders of Zion" could be published. Yet, the "Protocols" were 
published in Japan last year. One need look back only as far as the 
early 1930's in Nazi Germany to see the potentially devastating 
consequences of scapegoating the Jews for domestic economic woes • 

Although we understand that anti-Semitism is not an official 
policy of the Government of Japan, certain policies employed by the 
Japanese Government--such as participation in the Arab boycott of 
Israel and the failure to include the city of Jerusalem in a planned 
World Conference of Cities hosted in Japan--in~irectly condone 
domestic anti-Semitism. We believe that the japanese Government has 
the talent to craft a foreign policy that provides for its dependency 
on Middle East oil while retaining the integrity and values of the 
Western alliance and does not deny the existence of a valuable ally in 
the fight for democracy and against communism. · 

We urge your government to adopt policies and actions, 
domestically and internationally, which do not disc iminate against 
the Jewish people. 

Respectfully, 

Kuranari 
Matsunaga 

· -,. · M,C, 
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Dear Congressman Smith: 

.-.. ---. ·--.. ::. ·-..:.. ";.: -

: ~: i1 ·~ i ~ '° ~ I ., • • J . -. . . . . 
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EMBASSY OF JAPAN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

November 10, 1987 

.· .. . . 

I have received an instruction from my home government to 
write to you in response to ·your letter dated ·17 October 
addressed to our former Prime Minister Yas~hiro Nakasone. Before 
I go i nto the subject matter of your letter, I am instructed to 
point out to you that your letter of 7th August, which you refer 
to in your recent l etter, ha~ not yet reached the Prime Minister 
or any member of the Government of Japan. 

~ 

With regard to the issue of. anti-Semit ism, I would like to 
stress first of all that the Government of Japan and the Jap~nese 
people strongly oppose anti-Semitism and any other form of 
racial or religious discrimination or prejudice. 

Regarding the various so-called "anti-Semit ic" publica
tion s, I would like to draw your attention to the fact that free
dom of thought and expressio~ is constitutionally guaran teed i n 
Japan as in the United States. Hence, works which contain dis
criptions contrary to reality are occasionally published. The 
Government of Japan, however, considers it undesirable that 
books, such as those to which you refer, that are based o n 
extremely biased points of view are circulated. The Govern ment 
also considers the so-called world-wide Jewish conspiracy to be 
totally groundless and regards advocates of this view to be 
irresponsible . The Government of Japan has stated its view on 
this issue clearly in the Diet (Parliament) deliberations. (I 
have enclosed herewith a copy of the text of the statement by 
the Foreign Minister) . . . 

There are also a large number of articles a n d column s 
criticizing these books, and I am confiden t that the Japanese 
People are not going to be misled by these irresponsible publica- . 
tion s . 

In your letter, you refer to the fact that Israel was not 
invited to the World Conference on Historical Cities , and regard 
this · as evidence , though an indirect one; that the Government of 
Japan practices anti~Semitism. I would like to point out to you 
that the selection of the participating cities was solely the 
decision of the City of Kyoto, and that the City of Kyoto decided 

·. 
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not to invite any cities involved in political controversies. 
because of the non-political nature of the Conference. The City 
of Jerusalem was not selected because it is involved in political 
controversies at the United Nations. It is clear that no 
element of discrimination or prejudice is involved in Kyoto's 
decision. 

Regarding the economic relations with Israel, the Govern- · 
rnent of Japan has been endeavoring to promote it; and has never 
discouraged it. The growth of trade between Japan and Israel 
has been remarkable. In 1986 it grew by 50% over the previous 
year, and the first six months of this year also shows a growth 
of 50% over the same period last year. 

An Israeli economic·mission from the private sector has 
recent l y visited Japan. They called on the then Foreign 
Minister Kuranari, and held intensive exchanges of view with 
Japanese counterparts to expand t~ scope of cooperation in the 
trade and economic field . 

Japanese businessmen including leaders of the Keidanren · 
(the most influential private business organization) are sched
uling a visit to Israel early November, and I hope that this 
will provide an impetus to further promoting economic exchanges 
betwen Israel a~d Japan. 

I .would also like to state that the dialogue between the 
Governments of Japan and Israel has been increasing in recent 
years. In September, for instance, the Foreign Ministers of the 
two countries held consultations and had useful exchanges of 
views on bilateral issues and on the Middle East Peace Process. 
Also, in early October our Parliamentary Vice Minister visited 
Israel. 

Please be assured that the Government of Japan has the 
desire to make steady progress in the Japan-Israeli relations, 
and I will continue to work toward that.end. 

Sincerely yours, 

AA~-- :'= 
-Noboa Macsana:J' 
Ambassador of Japan 

The Honorable 
Lawrence J. Smith 

• 

U.S. House of Representatives 
Cannon House Office Building, 113 

Washington, D.C. 20515-0916 
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AUG 14 1987 
L A W O FF IC ES OF 

LEO NARD HORW IN 
121 SOUTH BEVERLY ORIVE 

BEVERLY H ILL S, CALIFOR NIA S0212 

(213) 272-7807 OR (213) 27S-Sl32 

August 10, 1987 

Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum 
Director of International Relations 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Theodore Ellenoff, President 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Friends: 

In your statement on the Vatican-Jewish issues which you 
intend to discuss with the Pope in the USA in your forthcoming 
meeting, "one on one", and with "no pre-conditions", as c urrently 
announced to the media, you listed issues, but without mention of 
the issue of the Vatican denial of diplomatic recognition to the 
State of Israel. 

I believe this omission to be a serious error for Jewry, as 
well as for the American Jewish Committee. 

After the 2,000 year record of the Vatican, including most 
recently the Vatican's 1933 Concordat with Adolf :Hitler, the Vati
can~ s notorious role in finding safehaven for Ho~ocaust criminals at 
and after World War II, the recent embracing of t 'errorist Yassir 
Arafat at the Vatican, and even more recent Vatican diplomatic audi
ence applauding prima f acie war criminal Kurt Waldheim as a promoter 
of "peace" -- an audience of the Pope with you which concludes with
out Vatican agreement on recognition of Israel, and without your 
stressi ng that as an unsatisfactory result if denied by the Vatican, 
would mean that your meeting would result in a whitewash for the 
Vatican and in a failure of representation of Jewry's position. 

For after the Vatican record, no act on its part could 
possibly begin to balance prior wrongs without the Vatican's 
according diplomatic recognition to the modern State of Israel, 
which in fact arose out of the ashes of the Holocaust. 



Theodore Ellenoff, President 
Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum 
August 10, 1987 
Page Two 

You should have in mind that failing Vatican recognition of 
the State of Israel, the Vatican will have succeeded, in part 
through your meeting, in what appears to be its present calculated 
effort to avoid the issue of recognition, while professing Papal 
"love" for Jews as well as for the killers of Jews. 

LH/ gg 

cc: Henry Siegman 
National. Executive Director 
American Jewish Congress 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~~;_ 
Leonard Horwin ~r,/J" 
Member American Jewish Committee 
Former US Diplomat 
Former Mayor of Beverly Hills 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subiect 

August 10, 1987 
/ - - ............. 

Ma r c Ta ne·n b a um>·' 

David Harris 

PLO OFFICE CLOSING 

You will be interested in the enclosed letter from 
Secretary of State George Shultz to Senator Charles Grassley 
concerning the Administration's viewpoint on the proposed closing 
of the PLO offices in New York and Washington. Note the last 
line of the first paragraph on the second page . l will see 
whether we ca n get a better readi~g on the degree to which the 
language. is, indeed, encouraging. 

Regards. 

DAH:dw · 

cc: Bert Gold 
George Gruen 
Shimon Samuels 

encls .• 
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THE SECRET.A.RY OF STATE 

. WASHINGTON 

July 31, 1987 

Oear senator Grassley, 

I am writing in order to share with you the 
Admini~tratlon'a poRltion on le9isl~tion pending in tha S~nate, 
the Anti-terroriRm·Act of 1987 (S-1203), The pendin9 
1@9isla~ion raisee ~ny comple~ iasues, requiring a careful 
review ot our position~ 

Fir~t and for@rroet, I want to e~phaeize that this 
Administration aharel the concerns evident in the le9ielation. 
W@ condemn, unequivocally, terrorist acts by all group~, 
including actB aasociated ·with the PLO •. We aleo deplore the 
fnilure of the PLO to accept UN Security council Resolutions 
242 and 339 and to recognize Iarael'a rl9ht to exi~t. We hav~ 
consiet@ntly made clear our vie~, that the PLO'~ negative role 
has been one of the serious obstacles in the Middle East peac@ 

_procAae. The isaue facing us .now is how beet to reapond to the 
PLO's ne9ative -actiona. · 

Our dP.tailed raview and consulta~iohs with the Department 
of Justice, however, lead ue to conclude that s 1203 does not 
serve our shared aim of reducing the political influence of the 
PLO. First, a! far as closur~ of the PLO Obs~rver Misejon is 
concerned, this would be ~een ae a violation of a u.s. treaty 
obligation under the u.N. HePidqu8rtera Agreement, and would ·be 
v19oroue1y opposed by rrost UN members. The ieAue might b@ 
rP.ferred by the UN to the World Court, where we would probably 
lose, and the PLO would reap a propa9anda gain. 

Ae far, however,. as the Palestine Information Office (PIO) 
is conc~rned, . the Justice Department has advt~ed ue that the 
First Amendment would not bar the u.s. Government from closing 
the off ice, eine@ it is ope~atin9 as a foreign mission, but 
that we could not constitutionally prohibit members of the 

"office from or9anitin9 ae a private u.s. P.ntity in support of 
the PLO and p@tformin9 many of th~ same functions. If PLO 

The Honorable 
Charl@e E. Grsesley, 

United states Senate. 
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f~nding ie proscribed, we believe a reconstituted oftiee would 
· obtain funds from A~erican aourcee. In any event, we could 

expect liti9ation, which the PLO would attempt to exploit. On 
the other hand, closure of the PIO as a "foreign entity", 
allowed up to now to op@rate ae 1uch by the U.S. government, 
would of couree tepree@nt a sy~bolic shift in the u.s. 
government's relationship to the office, und~rseoring our 
dieapproval of the PLO's retention of Abu Abas on the ~xecutive 
committee, and undermine the PIO/PLO posttion end i~age in the 
u.s, and elsewhere, ~uch a gain may be suffi91ent to warrant 
Ex~cutive Branch action in this reg&rd at an appropriate tim@. 

In conclusion, however, we believe· th~t ·determining o~r 
attitude toward foraign missions ls uniquely within the 
Preaident's Constitutional prarogativee, and that le9ielation 
directing closure ot any foreign mission ~ould violate our 
constitutional eep~ration of powers. Thus, 9iven all the 
eonsideration noted above, including th~ legal, conetitutlonal, 
and foreign policy implications of the bill, we do not believe 
s-1203 ia an ~ffective vehicle tor expreeAin9 our mutual 
conc@rne regarding eith~r terrori~m and the PLO, and we 
ther@fore oppose the legislation. 

. Assistant Secreta~iee Murphy and ~eyee would of couree be 
fully willing to meet with you or your staff, at your 
convenience, to explain our concerns about elements of the 
draft legislation on this ~oat i~portsnt is!ue . in 9reater 
de ta 11, 

.Sincerely yours, 

George P, Shultz 

I 

~."·~ 
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U.S. Considers ~~~ 
Oosing PLO ~~~~ .. ~ .. ~ 
0 ~ ~· ,~ ffice Here ~~\)"&;·::flamli!lll!ilSllmm31ZD 

.1-f . I 
Legislation lo Shut 
U.N. Site Opposed 

Alter montlls ol inttrnal dtbate. 
tbe Reapo admioislntioo !or tho 
lint dme bas said it is considering 
dosina down the l'>lestine Liber
ation Organization's~ in Wasb
ingtoft. 

State Dcparanent officiab oaid 
l"Sltrd.1 !lilt ...ent PLO actioos, 
scdl u 1<ec9iog Mlllwnmld Abu! 
Abbas. mastermind of the Acht11e 
~lll'O hiPcl<ioi ill 1985, on Ila n· 
ecatiYe boanl, cunllibuted to tho 
d«isioo on the politically .ensitive 

itsue. ' The PLO'• Wosbin(ton olfoce and 
its office at the United Nations are 
the tarcct ol legislatioo by mem
bers of eon..- who triue that 
they are symbols ol terrorism and 
therefore should be closed. Other 
moml>cn countu that shuuina the 
office """'Id violate U.S. p~ of 
lteedom of ll*Ch and batm U.S. 
<Boru to unA8" 11<.>Ce talks boo -
t ...... 1...-.d and •Jor~ 
iaD ~legatlGn. 

Secretary ol State Cec<1e P. 
Sindt% wrote lpONOn of the leg
islatlon last ..m that the admil>
istntioa - the bill~ it 
.....id wiolate the president's -
m in foreign policy. 

But be added that the adlllir>i> 
tmioa ;. c:amiderina dosing the 
PLO'a Washington olfoce. the Pal
estine l.afonnatioa Ollioe. on n 
own. • 
~ ol tbe PIO u 1 'foreign 

eotity,' allowtd up to oow to aper· 
ate by the U.S. gowor-. -.Id 
of courae reprneot a symbolic shift 
iatheU.s..~·srelotiot>
ship to Ille oClice. ~ our 
disapproval of the PLO's ""ention 
of Abo A- on t.be Executive 
CClllunitttt. and undermine the 
PIO/PLO pooltlon and lma&e In the, 
U.S. and cbewhere; Shulta wrote 
ill a July 31 lettcr to Sea. Owles £. 
Grassley CR·lowa) and Rep. Jack 
Kemp <R·N.Y.), sponsors or the 
bills. 

"Such a gala ma7 be euflident to 
11n.1n11t Encutive Branch action in 
this rcg>Jd II the appropriate 

time: ShuJu added. His -
meot followed months ol internal 
discussions by State and justice De
partment .. ~ 00 the lepJ .,.. 
thority !or sucb • move. 

:~~.~~ 
were "shocked' at the PLO's dee;. 
lioo al • recetll conlttf!D<e .. Al
&iert to put ....,.. Abbas bactt on its 
eROJtivc boon!. The United St.>t<S 
has sougt.t llis eruaditioo on hijack
ing and mmdu <harp since tbe 
hij>cldng of the Achille laoro cruise 
ship in October 1985, dwiaa which 
Ill Aniericm w:is lrillcd. 

The Sbultz leltB noted that clo<t
"'8 the PL0'1 U.N. obsenu mi>
sioo woald >iolate a U.S. ttt.>11 • 
ligatioc and would lead to • prol>
able defut at the World Court mt 
-. propopnda pio" !or the Pto. 

Shulu added that the J"'tice De
putmc:nt advised State chat dosing 
the Pl.O's w~ offic:& 
would.a'! be barred by the F"U$1 
Amendment But Shllltz said Justice 
warned !bat members of the office 
aJUld a1art a ~te U.S. <rtity an<! 
perform maoy of the sa/Ile func-

tions. i One State ~ iwtici-
paot i~ the process .. Id ~ Sbultz 
lettu - .., ellon "'to~ the biD 
go my.• -

\ tJJ~f' l 
! r-A1_ J 
r· '!."!....~~.,.-~ ! 

l1ANIJI 
CLOSI 

IUOIJ§JlND§ Of mt 

,Ji, 
•P26¥PfY p;tfuSid II you INl§S up OJ 
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Rabbi Marc· Tenenbaum 
American Jewi.sh Committee 

Dear Rabbi Tenenbaum, 

RABBI Oil MURRAY . 
1055 E. PARK A~E KOHN 

YINi&.ANo • 
'N, J. 08360 

I gre atl y respect your many years of efforts
1

to c r eate a 

vehicle o f mutual understanding; through meaningful dia l ogue 

with our Ghristian neighbors . Christ ian myopic self-percep-

tion,coated wi th altruis~ and other theological confect i ons, 

Jieed much ventilation and rudimentary "scrubbing" o ff the 

barnacles of their theological an.achronisms. 

I ' m s ure, you are not· assuming,that what has been done 

"on the t op" i.s so effective that it percolated down to the 
. 

roots of the American pr~irie . The local fellow Rabbis have 

been doi ng "quite a job~ to bring an authentic Jewi sh message 

without c ompromising the slightest principle of Judaism~and 

Jewish dignit~let alone the di.dactic lesson of recent Jew

ish history and its c~tastrophic results . 

I, f or one, have accomplished a relationship in which 

we respect each other amicably, while th.e historic truth i.s 

laid open on the table for them to look at and struggle with 
,) 

it. Perhaps my tattooed number on my left arm has somethi ng 

to do with it, because I am both the prosecut i ng attorney 

and the victim - plaintiff . .. . , 

rhus, . this is by way of intro9ucing my followi ng compl aint: 

I strongly take except ion . for you t o dea l with Vatican 

authorit~S on t he issue of the Holocaust and its obvious 
I 

Revisionistic apprbach . It would ~erve us mtlch bette~to 

decline any further meetings with the Pope} until he and his 

poiicy makers come to· grips with \ the fact that "we survivors" 

a favorable s t atement from the very sources , 
I 

will not negotiate 
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whos·e concern to save Nazis from prosecution, was muc;:h . greater 

after the Ho~ocaust years, than to expiate their sins of si-

l,ence a.nd/or coOP.!=ration with the Nazis, and do penance ·for 

their moral downfall. · 

Why pursue this "MA-YAFIS" merry-go-round fiesta? 

Remember Pirkei Avot?~ "Who is wise; who can foresee 
. rJOK 104/ ().) 

the future?" The .Pope' sJ. visit to the S~ates, preceded lo~g 

before the W~ld~eim Show was on the road~ . ~hey, in the Va

tican, shoul d have foreseen it and comprenended ~·this will 

create· ·an unsettling fur:or. Why do you have to help them get 

off. ' the hook? · Why shouldn't the Pope g ·et· his ~edic·i:ne? This 

is a t .i.me in our history when we can "afford," yes afford,· to 

demonstrate our wrath of displeasure, to put it euphemistically. 
. . 

Let them vrith~~under the weight of their subtl~ anti-~emitism. 

Neither the survivors (in spite of Elie Wiesel ' s surpr~sing 

silence) nor the victims, have given any official imprimatur · 

to plead for or su~ for .recognition that wa have been uniquely 

selected and eletted to .be totally annihilated as Jews. 

so, please, "Ch~cham.im Hizaharu B' di vre'ichem " .. ·. "Chochrnah 

Bishtikah" ..... · Eve.n if we ·shoul.d ever propose a set of con

ditions including the recognition of the "state of Israel and 
I I 

it be fully realized by the Vat~can,. it woufd still be a case 

-
of ·repeated "cho·lent . " Better to follow .the rule for once .: 

II Shev v I al Taaseh." ' You mar be surp~ised how effective· and 

beneficiaL it m~y turn out to be. 
'· 



CONFIDENTIAL 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 21, 1987 

to Marc Tanenbau~ · 

from Allan Kagedan 

subiect Meeting with Soviet UN official 

At his suggestion, I met on August 20 with Alexander Yatzin, a 
Soviet national ~ho serves as a public information officer with the UN, 
and with whom I have been in touch a number of times· before. Yatzin 
made the following points, to be taken, as usual, with a grain of salt. 

Soviet Jews 

The emigration level for Soviet Jews would continue at the current 
high level, and indeed increase, if US-Soviet relations continued to 
improve. The Soviet Union was looking for "gestures" from .the .American 
Jewish community acknowledging this positive trend, but Yatzin offered 
no specific .suggestions. Yatzin did not commit himself, one way or the 
other, on the prospects for truely large-scale emigration (30,000 plus). 
He seemed to suggest that the upcoming US-Soviet summit meeting could 
have an import effect on emi'gration. 

The Soviet media is paying increased recognition to the role of 
Jews in Soviet life (Pasternak, for exa~ple), but would go slowly for 
fear of. antagonizing other nationalities. Yatzin spoke vaguely of a new 
Jewish "lnst'itute" being established, and additional trplning facilities 
for Soviet rabbis. · 

Soviet-Israeli relations 

Gorbachev was determined to progress toward the re-establishment of 
d~plomatic relations. The pace would be measured so as to "soften the 
blow" to the Arabs and internal critics of such ties. The next step in 
Israeli-Soviet relations may be the establishment of a permanent Soviet 
consular presence in Israel. The talks between Nimrod Novick and Soviet 
officials in Bonn in mid-August were "exhaustive;" covering all areas of 
current concerns. During his visit to Romania, Foreign Minister Shamir 
will hear new proposals from Ceausescu, suggesting new ways of organiz
ing an international peace conference on the Middle-East. Western 
European leaders were beginning to express a favorable view of the 
conference. 

Soviet inter~al affairs 

Gorbachev is continuing to consolidate his position. A series of 
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legislative acts convering a broad range of Soviet life will be initiat
ed this fall. Gorbachev will use the upcoming Party Congress to replace 
still more of the old guard since, officially, Central Committee members 
can be removed only at such meetings. Gorbachev, using the media, is 
going over the he.ads of .bureaucrats to push his policies forward. This 
year's good harvest enhanced Gorbachev's position internally. 

Pamyat, the Russian natio~alist group that had recently received 
much attention in the West, ·is small and comprised of psuedo-patriots. 
The group has one or two charismatic leaders, but it is rejected by the 
intellegentsia. Articles critical of it ~ave appeared in the press. 
Though its members are careful to refrain from attacking Gorbachev _ 
directly, they do so indirectly by attacking his advisors (such as 
Georgi Arbatov). 

In cultural life, glasnost' is continuing to score gains. For the 
first time, regrets are being expressed in the media over Stalin's 
elimination of cultural figures and military figures before the War. 

American Affairs 

Yatzin expressed the hope that the Jewish community would continue 
to seek out Nazi War criminals; he expressed surprise (and regret) that 
John Demjanjuk's trial was "dragging on" in Israel. · 

Yatzin expressed disappointment that the Democrats had not capiti
alized on the Iran-Contra hearing to offer an alternative to the Reagan 
Central American policy. It was based on an assessment that Reagan had 
"survived" the hearings that the USSR decided to proceed with summit 
plans now, plans which were "90%" complete. The summit is expected to 
produce an agreement on medium-range missiles in Europe. 

The Soviet view is that, since they may well find themselves 
dealing with a Republican administration in· the future, it makes sense 
to deal with Reagan now. The Democrats seem incapable of mounting a 
serious challenge to George Bush or Bob Dole. Dole, on the one hand, 
had ties to 11 conservative circles" early in his career, but, on the 
other hand, has strong ties to business leaders who favor more East-West 
trade. 

Distribution 

Theodore Ellenoff 
Leo Nevas 
Miles Jaffee 

AK/SM 
6483-(IR0-1) 
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David Harris 
George Gruen 
David Geller 



THE· AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

March 11, 1987 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Allan l<agedan fil 
Meeting with Soviet official accredited to the UN 

Conf ldential 

As per our discussion, I met for lunch today with a Soviet official 
accredited to the UN, with whom I have met several times before. The 
meeting was at his invitation. During our conversation, he made the 
following points: 

(1) A policy decision has been taken to raise the level of Jewish 
emigration. Five hundred approvals for exit had been granted 
already this year, and the list of 11,000 persons presented at 
Reykjavik would be acted upon. While 50,000 emigrants a year 
was too high a figure, a lower figure of 20,000 was possible. 
The key to increased emigration is improved American-Soviet 
relations. 

(2) Regarding the tssue of "noshrim," the official said that, while 
some Soviet officials might see these people as dishonest, the 
number of "nos hr im" would not adversely affect emigration 
levels. It had not affect levels in the 1970s. Since emigra
tion was primarily a function of Soviet-American relations, 
Sov iet policy-makers paid more attention to the views of 
Ame rican Jews on this than to Israel's. As for "direct 
flights " from the USSR, or indirect flights through a third, 
Soviet bloc country, the official said that this was not 
possible because of Arab protests that this would amount to 
Soviet "populating" of the West Bank. 

(3) The official asked for "signals" and "gestures" from American 
Jews that recognized improvements in the Soviet handling of 
emigration. I indicated that if real changes were observed, 
they would be in all likelihood be recognized and commented on. 

(4) With reference to the release of Hebrew teacher, Iosif Begun, 
the official indicated that, under the new '.'pr iv ate enterprise" 
rules , it would be easier to teach languagea .on a private basis. 
He also said that there might be more cultural opportunities for 
Soviet Jews than before. As far as a general socio-economic 
status went, Gorbachev was interested in involving Jews, 
particularly those with scientific backgrounds, in his reform 
program. 
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(5) On general foreign policy issues, the official expressed hope 
for an arms control agreement, though he was concerned that 
President Reagan , for all his desire to go down in history, 
will be wary of his right-wing and cautious on arms control. 
He expressed hope for an international conference on the Middle 
East , but questioned whether the Reagan Administration would 
wish to venture into the uncertain world of Middle-East 
politics. He also expressed displeasure at the apparent 
confusion in the Israeli government over the international 
Conference issue, reflected in the Peres/Shamir split. The 
PLO; whose reputation was enhanced somewhat by the Kuwait 
Summit, was still internally divided and significantly weaker 
than in the 1970s. 

cc: David Geller 
David Gordis 
George Gruen 
David Harris 
William Trosten 

7217 - IRD-2 
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HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date February 28, 1986 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Allan Kagedan 

subject Meeting with Soviet national employed by the UN 

Yesterday, George Gruen and I met with the Soviet national employed 
by the UN with whom we have been meeting occasionally over the past two 
years. During our· conversation, he made the following points: . 

1. Regarding Soviet Jewish emigration, the official ·repeated the point 
made in an earlier meeting that nothing dramatic would happen 
soon. He was keenly interested in what the reaction of the Jewish 

· community would be to the Communist Party Congress. ~e expressed 
anxiety over ~he potential impact of a visit to the West by Anatoly 
Shcharansky, fearing · 1 t would provoke heightened "anti-Soviet" 
feeling. The point was made to him that while it would be natural 
for the American media to focus on Scharansky as a dramatic symbol 
and heroic personality, and while it was equally natural for the 
Jewish community to use any visit h.ere by him as an opportunity to 
express its concern for Soviet Jews, this did not presage an abrupt 
shift in general or Jewish on attltdues toward the Soviet Union. 

z. On the Middle East, the official expressed great interest in the 
prospect of an internationa.l peace conference on the Middle East, 
which would include the Soviet Union. He said, however, that the 
hopes had dimmed for the resumption of diplomatic relations between 
Israel and the Soviet Union, which some consider to be a necessary 
precondition for the inclusion of the USSR in a peace conference. 
He said, furthermore, that the Soviet Union supports a united PLO, 
under Arafat's leadership, despite the fact that both Jordan and 

· syrla have expressed misgivings about him. Furthermore, Soviet 
specialists expected Syria and Jordan to draw more closely to
gether; whether this would have a positive or negative affect on 
t he prospects for peace ~as unclear. The officlal mentioned that 
there might soon be a ne~ European initiative on the Middle East, 
and he ref erred to the 1982 Franco .. Eg yptian initiative as a 
precedent ~ 

3. In response to ~ question, the official said that Mr. lsakov was 
the number two man in the Soviet embassy in Washington; he shared 
thl s deputy ambassadorial rank . with one other official. The 
official said that Ambassador Dobrynin may be leaving at the end of 
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this year, as part of the general trend toward more frequent 
rotation of diplomatic assignments. As for other personnel 
changes,, Soviet UN ambassador Troyanovskiy will be leaving and will 
be replaced by Oubinin, the former ~ovlet ambassador to Spain. 
finally, Mr. Primakov, a leading Soviet Middle East specialist (who 
was mentioned to us as a possible contact) has been promoted to 
head the Institute on World Economy. 

4. More generally, the official pointed out that General Secretary 
Gorbachev had strongly· criticized the letter on ·arms control sent 
to him recently by President Reagan. H~ also expressed interest in 
and concern about the new magazine called The Catalyst, which 
brought together Evangelical Christians and Jews. The repeated 
concern expressed about the Evangelicals .verifies that our contact 
with them can enhance our leverage. 

5. In response to a question regarding the degree to which such trade 
restrictions as the denial of MFN to the Soviet Union was seen as a 
serious barrier to Soviet trade aspirations, the official responded 
that this indeed was taken very seriously, despite the fact that 
currently, most Soviet goods which the US imports are raw materials 
or semi-finished goods with lo~ tariff requirements . He speci
fically asked whether there would be any "good news" on the 
Jackson - Vanik Amendment, ~o which it was replied that the Jewish 
community had indicated that it was prepared to be flexible on 
·Jackson-Vanik in response to increased emigration levels. 

6. On ·the issue of German relations with the Soviet Union, the 
official said that relations were good, that Moscow see·s Germans as 
pragmatic, and that fewer trade ·barriers exist between the two 
countries than between the US and the USSR. He predicted increased 
trade in the near future. 

9466-IR0(6) 
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. J11terrc!igiot1s eo11st1!tatio11s 

August 24, 1987 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

from Leon A.; Feldman, Consultant 

This communication is based on a letter received from 
Dr. Manfred .R. · Lehman, a distinguished Jewish scholar. 

The reference is to the i ·etter of Pope John Patil II of August 
8, 1987 addressed to Archbishop John L. May (transmitted on 
August 19, 1987). 

1) Reference to "our elder brother in the faith of Abraham," -
this reference to the: faith of Abraham is an ol d1ine .attack on 
Judaism. The Jewish faith is identified with Abraham, Isaac, 
Jacob, Moses, Dayid, etc. 

Christians 'claim that God spoke to Abraham bef<;>re the first 
commandment (=mitzvah), i.e., circumcisiOn (Brith/Covenant), 
which means that no "works' 1 

- as the N.T. calls "mitzvoth", 
are needed for "grace." 

By not challenging this claim, we Jews are actually undermining 
the· foundation of Judaism. 

2) Reference. to the Book of Zecheriah is based on the Christian 
belief that the entire prophecy therein is of a christological 
nature, in whic)1 every verse alludes to the coming of Jesus .. 

3) Reference to the verse (ibid, 14:9): 11The Lord shail become 
king over the whole world, on that day the- Lord shall be One, 
and HiS name One," of course, does not allude, in the Christian 
doctrine, t6 the God of I.srael (=haShem), but to Jesus. 
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To: .Bert Gold/Marc Tanenbaum 

From: Shimon Samuels 

August 27• 1987 

As an addition to the article that I sent you on 
~ti-Semitism under Gorbachev', Avraham Ben-Yaacov sends 
the following :poet scripts 

In an article of JUly 15, the Secretary General Gorbachev 
publically protested against the phenomenum of 'Pamyat•, , 
saying that this is anti-Soviet expression. This shows the 
official attltud~ uf the Party and government t.owards the 
Pamyat. 

Best regards, 

. , 
• 

• 
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· THIE AMERIC~N JEWISH COMMBT1"EIE 

Clatte August· 28, 1987 

to 1f-M·a-r·c-T-a n.e n b a um 
~ arom 

David Barris 

Proposal for a Diplomatic Forum, Washington, D. C. 

As you and I have often discussed, we both recognize the 
possibilities for expanded AJC programming with respect ·to the 
diplomatic community based in the U.S. Further, you will recall 
our discussions concerning Washington in particular and the 
potential for utilizing both the Office of the Washington 
Representative and the Washington Chapter in this regard. 

After discussions with Bookie, Lolly Bram and Andy Baker. 
(and an exploratory con~ersation that Andy Baker, in turn, had 
with the president and vice president of the Washington Chapter), 
we are in full agreement that a program could effectively be 
launched in Washington, to be conducted in full cooperation ... with 
the International Relations Department, that would further the 
overseas agenda of AJC, provide an exciting program opportunity, 
and establLsh a unique program among Jewish agencies here. 

Specifically, we would like to establish a monthly 
ambassador's lunch, beginning in Oqtober 1987 and continuing 
until the spring, to be repeated ·, and, if .warranted, expanded, i~ 
future years~ 

Those ambassadors to be invited would be chosen after 
consultation with IRD, depending on AJC's current agenda and 
other appropriate considerations. The top officers and relevant 
New York staff would, of course, be invited to each luncheon. 

Off the bat, one might think of inviting the Israeli, 
Egyptian, Italian, West German and Spanish ambassador$. Jacob 
Kovadloff might have some ideas with respect to Latin American 
envoys. Tommy Koh of Singapore might be another possibility. 
At . some point, the Hungarian or new Romanian ambassador could 
be approached. In short, · as you know, the possibilities are 
virtually limitless • 

. We envision a few key lay people in Washington playing a 
central role. Al Moses, Betty Sachs, Marjorie Sonnenfeldt and 
Chapter President Jay Freedman are names that come immediately 
to mind as persons with interest in this area and personal 
contacts as well. 
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While the format could be flexible, we would propose that 
the meetings be off-the-record and that attendance be limited to 
approximately 25, drawn from selected AJC personalities in 
Washington, AJC officers and staff, and a few others around town 
who would have an interest and who we are seeking to •cultivate.• 
There may be occasions, based on the first meeting, when we would 
agree with a particular ambassador to host a larger, public 
event, similar, perhaps, to that held in New York for the Spanish 
consul-General some time ago. 

The benefits of such a program to AJC are, I believe, 
obviou5: 

(a) It builds on a very successful diplomatic outreach program. 

(b) It provides another means for maintaining contac t with those 
ambassadors with whom we have met before (i.e. Petrignani of 
Italy). 

(c) It provides a useful · information-gathering and 
information-exchange opportunity. 

(d) It further positions AJC as the only Jewish organization 
actively and seriously engaged in this endeavor, which can 
further strengthen our contacts with the embassies. 

(e) It represents an exciting program opportunity for AJC lay 
members. 

we would like to speak with you at the earliest oppportunity 
to get this program off the ground , work out the framework and 
details, and identify the first ambassadors to approach. 

Best regard.s. 

DAii :dw 

cc: Shula Bahat 
Andrew Baker 
Hyman Bookbinder 
Lolly Bram 
Eugene DuBow 
Bert Gold 
Bill Ressler 
Geri Rozanski 
Gary Rubin 
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